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.xDULT EDUCATION CL .SS---._d.ult education classes for
persens concerned with problems of heme lighting
are being held ever? Thursday night for the next
five weeks. Cl sses are free and no college
credit will be given. GPR. 10-3-53
2Mx.DULT EDUCATION CL-.SS-- Adult education classes for
persons concerned ’ ith problems of home lighting
...re being held every Thursday night for the
next five weeks. OPR. 10-3-53
28
r-LPHa CHI OMEGa-- Sorority ”111 held a formal
initiation at Johnson Memorial Church, Fourteen
girls initiated. GPR. 10-1-53
11
.1. KA CHI OMEGA-- Mrs. Raymond L. Suppes , national
president of -Ipha Chi,1 omega,
Omega a social sorority,
was the guest of t e College
C
chapter of the
organization at its heme. R cl T. 10-13-53
113

.xLPHA XI DELTA-- Sorority will hold open house at
its home. GPR. 10-12-53

105

,ALPHA XI DELTA- — Sorority will have an open house
at its home. gpr. 10-15-53

135

ALPHA XI DELT. --Holds open he use <_.t its home. GPR.

10-15-53
AMSRIC. LN LEGI0N- - -Spons or s a better government
study for students. Cl. Herald- ridvert i s er.
10-25-53

138

235

J-1ER IC LN L.. G10 N C 0 Nri ‘ S ST
T w o classes will w r 51 e
term papers and submit them in the ’ etter
government contest being sponsored by the local
post of the- .American Legion. GPR. 10-27-53
2^-2

2.-

Continued

AMERICAN LEGION CONTEST-- Two political science
classes will write . nd submit term papers
in the better government contest being
sponsored by the local post cf the American
Legion. GPR. 10-27-53

261

ARNETT, ALVIN-- 18-year-old law student from South
Charleston was elected president of he freshman
66
class u,.t Li^rshall. GPR. 10-7-53
.JRT EXHIBITS-- a schedule of art exhibitions to
take place ^t Marshall library for the remainder
of the 1953-5^ term was announced by the
12^
department cf Art. GPR. 10-1^—53

AUDIO CLaSS-- udio—Visual cl.ss is organized for
the first time in Charleston, The curse is
called Education M-65 -nd bears the title , AudioVisual Aids to Learning. GPR. 10-6-53
AUDIO-VISUAL PROGRAMS-—The West Virginia Audio-Visual
Association will conduct programs at each cf
three regional conventicns. The conventions are
scheduled for Huntington, Clarksburg, and
56
Parkersburg. GPR. 10-6-53

AUDIO-VISUAL SECTION MEETING—The_ Audio-Visual
Section meeting of the West Virginia Education
association’s regional meeting in Huntin'ton
will be held in Science Hallo GPR. 10-19-53

175

AUDIO-VISUAL MEETING—Science Hull will be the
meeting pl... ce for the <>.udio-visual section
of the West Vi rg 1 nia Educut i on As sc c i a t i on
GPR. 10-20-5'3

181

B
BALLINGER, BILL---- addition to the American ^egi on
article sent to newsp.. per to be added to
information alre -.dy ut the Newspaper. GPR.

10-23-53
B.JRLOW, CALVIN-- 22-y e^.r- old blind insurmee
salesman at .ends Marshall, Sp. to Herald
advertiser. 10-27-53

236

2h-9

B

Continued

BICLOGY FI LD TRIP-- Sight graduate students and
two members of the biology department faculty
left for a week-end field tri'p to the Cranberry
G1 des in Pocahontas County. GPR. 10-16-53
157
BLEDSOE, LUTHER-- Registrar and director of admissions
presided .t the • pening of the annual meeting of
the West Virginia association of Col'egiate
Registrars and admissions officers in Morg-ntown.
122
GPR. 1O-1M-53

BLOODMOBILE-- The Red CPOss Bloodmobile will be at
the Green a use. The quote.
quote, is 200 pints. Last
year’s quota was 125- GPR. 10-12-53

102

BLOODMOBILE-- Red Cross Bloodmobile will be t the
Greenhouse, The quote, for students is 200
pints. GPR 10-13-53

109

BLOODMOBILE—-Students gave 122 pints of blood to
the Red Cross. ... gcal of 200 pints h. d been
set for the Students. .GPR. 10-lh-53
10-1^-53

12?

BLOODMOBILE-- The led Cross Blood Bank received
122 pints of bleed from students when the
Bloodmobile w_s st .tioned .t the College
Greenhouse. GPR. 10-15-53

131

C
C..JDET CORPS APPCIMTLEiMS-- Fifty-eight students have
been gi~ en temporary promotions in r...nk s..ys Lt.
Col. Willi-.m P. C’Reai, head of the military
science department. GPR. 10-22-53
217
C.iV .LETTE TEA-- Women’s division of the Marshall
College Independent Students Association
to have Cav-lette tea in College Hall lounge

GPR. 10-5-53

©

38

C....3CADE C.PZERFS-- Students in beginning geology
cl sses will visit the C_sc-.de Caverns near
Gr-.yscn, . ntucky. The tours will be conducted
by Dr. Raymond E. Janssen and Donald W. Sprouse
of the gee logy department. Thirty-four students
will attend each trip. GPR. 10-12-53
103

c

Continued

C._SC..DE CASERNS-- Begi .ning geology students will
visit C..sc:de Caverns. Thirty-four students
take trip. Tour conducted by Raymond E.
<knssen ..nd Donald Sprouse of the- faculty.
GPR. 10-13-53

109

CE’.'.R...L-B iNKING SEMIN. iR-- George B. Corrie, -s.jccic te
professor of economics will take part in the
Central Banking Seminar of the Federal Reserve
Bank of Richmond, ..t rdchmend, va. GPR. 10-8-53 81

CH..DDCK, HERBERT W.-- Moundsville junior was elected
president of the West Virginia Intercollegiate
Press .-ssccio.ti on and Mr. Jernes H. Herring wzs
28Mreelected faculty .dviser. Cl. 10-30-53
CHRISTI ,N FELLOWSHIP-—The Inter-Varsity Christian
Fellowship of M^rsh-ll will meet in the Hcnr rary
rocm. All students ...re incited to attend.
101
GPR. 10-10-53

COLLINS, P .UL-- Director of Field Services will lead
symposium at sectional meeting of the West
Virginia. State Te. chers ..ss'ci.tion ut Bluefield.
GPR. 10-2-53
!9
D
DEE..TING TEAM-- Members of the deb.ting team attended
a debate conference at Ohio University at Athens,
96
Ohio. GPR. 10-9-53

DIAZ, ANTONIO _HD JJLDERO---Father .nd son attend
M-.rsho.ll together. Both are registered in
the College of ..rts -nd Sciences -nd are
majoring in civil engineering. GPR.9-30-53

1

DILLOW, DR. CONLEY H.-- will address the Beverly
Hills woman’s Club on the subject "Americanism
Abroad." GPR. 10-3-53

33

DILLOW, DR. CONLEY H.-- He.d of the department of
politic.-.1 science spoke to members of the
Beverly Hills Woman’s Club. GPR. 10-8-53

72

DILLOW, DR. COWLEY H.-- The head of the political
science department spoke to me ’.bers of the
Beverly Hills Woman* s
s ““Club. Sp. HeraldDispatch. 10-8-53

77

D

Continued

DILLON, DR. CONLEY H.-- Herd of the politic-1 science
department to speak o.t meeting of the International
League of Women Voters. GPR. 10-21-53
L~'.
20^-

DILLON, DR. CONLEY H.—-Head cf the department
of political science speaks to members of the
International Le gue cf Women Voters. GPR.
10-22-53

216

DILLON, DR. CONLEY H.-- He.-d of the department of
political Sciend$ to address the International
League cf Women Voters. He will discuss the
subject, "Is the’United Nations Worth
Supporting?" GPR. 10-1^-53

12*+

E
ENROLLMENT-- The 2605 resident students include 1393
men, 1212 wonrn. 825 freshmen, 5^7 sophomores,
352 Juniors, 3?o seniors, 336^1'' graduates, 119
unclassified students, 128 Wcrld
..E
War II veterans
10
and 171 Korean //ar Veterans. GPR. 10-1-53

ENROLLMENT—Total enrollment is 2631, ^5 counties
represented 13 other states .nd 2 foreign
countries. GPR. 10-26-53

238

ENROLLMENT-- First semester enrollment figures
include students from h-5 counties and 13 other
states -nd two foreign countries. GPR.

10-27-53
ESTEP, CHARLES-- Charles Estep has joined Marshall’s
maintenance stuff as service engineer. GPR.

10-5-53

2^+7

M3

ET CETERA-- Literary mag.zine went on sale at
Showkey Student Union, -he 28-puge publication
contains poems and stories b. students.
1^1
GPR. 10-15-53

ET CETERa-- Students interested in becoming st^ff
members of Et Cetera, campus literary m-g. zine 9
for the current term tc discuss publication
2^5
plans. GPR. 10-27-53

E - Continued
ET CETERA MEETING-- Students interested in .joining the
staff of Et Cetera 'rill meet to elect officers.
260
GPR. 10-27-53

EXTENSION ENROLLMENT-- Extension class enrollment
for the fall semester is a little lower than
that of last fall. Current enrollment total
of 15 V/. Va. extension centers is 366. The
figure last f>.ll was 38I. GPR. 10-15-53

139

F
FACULTY MEMBERS-- Three faculty members will speak at
the regional meeting of the West Virginia
Education .association in Parkersburg. They a re
Dr. D, c. Martin, professor of physics; Dr.
Raymond E. Janssen, head, of the department of
geolcgy, and Dr. J. Bayard Green, he^d. of the
department of zoology. GPR. 10-15-53
136
FACULTY PLAN-- Plan for determining professorial
rank, salary o.nd. tenure of faculty members will
be discussed .t a meeting Dr. Stewart H. Smith
announced. GPR. 10-2-53

20

FEIL, DR. M..DELINE
.ssocicte professor of Psychology
ddressed the K.,.n^.wha County Principals
Associat’on in Charleston. The sub’oct was ”Ycu
c,nd the People Y< u Know.” GPR. 10-7-53
60
FEIL, DR. MaDELINS-- Members of the Kanawha County
Principals association heard a speech by Dr.
reil ct their meeting in Charleston. GPR.

10-8-53

68

FE1 L, DR. T’.iDSLINE-- associate professor of Psychology
addressed participants in the West Virginia School
of Banking t J ckson’s Mill. GPR. 1O-1M-53
125

FIRE-PROOFING-- Compound was applied to the basement
timbers of Old Main, the administration building.

GPR. 10-6-53

53

FLOATS-- A drawing determines the position of floats
in the homecoming parade. The drawing will be
held at the Student Government office
Tom
Prichard is the po.ro.de. arshc.ll. GPR 10-15-53 1*+1

F

Continued

FLOATS-- The drawing cf floats in the homeccming
p .rade will he determined in a drawing at the
Student Government office. GPR. 10-16-53

15C

FOOTBALL-- Statistics and discussion cf entire
information cf football team. GPR. 10-27-53

262

FOOT'hxLL-- Statistics ...nd discussion of information
concerning the football team. R & T. 10-27-53

263

FORD, JS.xN-- Freshman h. s leading rcle in the first
college theater present,tion cf the season, "Lo
and Beheld.” GPR. 10-13-53
119
FR.xNKEL, M. L.-- Asspciate director of the Joint
Council of Economic Education will address
persons inter-sted in Economic Education.
Mr. Frankel is from New York, N. Y. GPR.
10-1*4-53

126

FRxi .ICEL, M. L.-- .. group interested in economic
education w: s scheduled to he.r a speech by
a national authority on the subject of economic
education. GPR. 10-15-53
132

FRESHMa ' C.E’DIDxiTHS-- Rich-, rd .fewman of huntington
and 4x1 vin J. --rnett of South Charleston will
compete for the presidency of Marshall’s
freshman cl- ss. GPR. 10-2-53

22

FR._S'lEn.’ ELECTION-- Freshman vote today to select
president ..nd fill four seats in the student
senate. GPR. 10-6-53

52

FRESHMAN FOOTExiL TEEM—-Freshmen st._<rt preparation
for their first heme game. OPR. 10-26-53

239

FRESHMAN FtCT. .JLL TExJM-- Preparations begin for
the freshman first home football ame.
o.me. R & T.

10-26-53

2*4-0

FRESHMAN OFFICERS-- Freshman class officers have been
installed for the 195*3-5^ term. GPR. 10-16-53 150
1RESHMEL!, SEVEN-- Seven freshmen women have been
selected as candidates for 1953—5^ homeccming
queen. GPR. 10-1*4-53

123

FRY, DR. FR JIKLIN CL.iRK-- Noted Lutheran clergyman
speaks at first cf a series cf convocations
at Marshall. GPR. 10-1-53

8

F - Continued

A
’ cf future
FUTURE "ETCHERS-- The college Chapter
Teachers of America will meet in the Science

II..11.

GPR. 10-13-53

111

FUTURE TEACHERS—De^n D. Banks Wilburn nd Walter
Felty will discuss teaching fields open to young
people _.t a meeting 0 the M~rshc.ll Uh^pter cf
112
Future Teacher’s of America. GPR. 10-13-53

G
GEIS, NORWOOD C.-- Noted business educator from
Cincinnati, 0., will address ..brut 700 business
men -.nd educators at a dinner it w? s announced
by Curl Miller of the business administration
128
faculty. GPR. 10-1^-53
GEIS, NORWOOD C.-- Assistant De-.n -nd Ch.-irm^n of
accounting of the University cf Cincinnati’s
College of Business administration will address
^bout 700 Tri-st-te business leaders and educ .tors
at M rshc.ll. Spo to Huntington advertiser.
192
10-20-53
GO D GOV RNMbNT P..RTY—Good Government P-.rty, b. eked
by campus Greek letter erg^niz: ticns hold the
reins in the freshman cl. ss ...ft er the presidential
nd senatorial election. GPR. 10-8-53
70
GRINER, C.JPT. ROBERT J.-- President of aviation Cc.det
selection te. m ^08 at Wright-P-,tterscn air Force
Ease will be at Sh-wkey Student Union to interview
men .’n; rested in
milit-.ry program. GPR.
153
10-16-53
—II.<s -.greed, to pay
GU.JRANTY BUNK ..ND TRUST COMP.
the $300 rent .1 fee cn Memorial Field house for
20^
the M rsho.ll homecoming dunce. GPR. 10-21-53

GU.RaNTt B..NK -iND TRUST CCMP..NY-- Hus Agreed to pay
$300 rental fee as its contribution to the success
of Homecoming d-. nee. GPR. 10-22-53
212

H
HAIRSTYLES-- A personal interview with Edith
Barnett who has been working with college
women’s hair for the past 21 years. GPR.

IS 8

10-20-53
HaY RIDE-- Fifteen members of the Cavaliers and
their guests were scheduled to take a hay ride
out rcute 52. GPR. 10-16-53

155

HEALTH x-iND PHYSICAL EDUCATION SECTION—Health,
physical education, recreation, and safety
section of the West Virginia Education ^s ocist.ion
will meet at the Topette announces Harold
Willey, Dean cf Men.. GPR. 10-19-53
173
HEALTH ..ND PHYSIC.,L EDUC^TICN SECTION—Dec n H rold
Willey announced that the health, physical
education, recreation ^nd safety section of the
West Virginia Education association will meet
180
-t the Topette. GPR. 10-20-53
HESS , CL..RIO-- Assistant Professor cf Education
addressed Marshall county high school teachers
at a meeting in Mcundsville. GPR. 10-10-53

100

HISTORIC.X MEETING-- Four members of the History
•department will attend the annual meeting of
the West Virginie Historical Society in
Charleston. GPR. 10-9-53

97

HODGES HALL-- i'he number of men housed in the only
men * s dormit: ry on the campus and their governing
body within the derm. GPR. 10-22-53
221
HOMECOMING C.YNDID..TES-- Seven freshman we men were
chosen as candidates for the 1953-5^ homeccming
queen at Marshc.il. GPR. 10-6-53

53

HOMECOMING C ..NDID..TES-- Freshman have selected seven
women. One of the seven will compete with three
representatives of the uppercluss _■or the title
of homeccming oueen. GPR. 10-15-53
131
HOMECOMING QUEEN C.nWI DATES---Students go to the polls
to choose f' r candidates from a field of h-0 to
compete on the homeccming queen election. GPR.

10-27-53

"

25^

H - Continued
HON'COMING QUEEN C.x/.'DID.. ES-- Students vote to
choose four candidates from the field of h-0
for Homecoming Queen. GPR. 10-28-53

26*+

HOMECOMING QUEEN C...*rDID^TES-- The students chose
four candidates for the homecoming queen.
GPR. 10-28-53

269

HOMECOMING QUEEN ELECTION-- Four women are selected.
c..s queens cf their classes and one will be elected
to be Mss Marshall. GPR. 10-29-53
273
HOME ECONOMICS IE..CHERS MEET HERE-- general meeting
will be held at Northcott Hall. Cl. HeraldDispatch. 10-20-53

176

J
J.-iMMS, JIMMY-- Recording ..rtist and musical conductor
of WLW-TV in Cincinnati and his nationally km wn
band will pl-.y for the homecoming d. nee at the
18*+
field house. GPR. 10-20-53
JOHN C..RR0LL—SPORTS—-The Big Green is - fter its
second win agcJnst John Carrell Uni “ ersity at
Cleveland. GPR. 10-1-53

13

JOHN C..R -.OLL—SPORTS—-Marshall defeated By John
Carroll 31-°» Football te^.m will travel to
Ch-rlestcn to plav torris H rvey next week.
GPR. 10-5-53

*+2

JOSEPH, DR. . D RS. MICHAEL B.—Hobby that they be th
enjoy is collecting nd refinishing antique
furniture. GPR. 10-1-53
5

K
ken? STaTE--SPORTS-—Mil^n Zb-.n is ... doubtful starter
. g. inst K’ nt S 1 te. Rincich is operated on bee use
of injury received during the Miami game. gPR.

10-19-53"

178

KENT S ...TE--SPORT3-- Milan Zban is a doubtful starter
against Kent State. Rincich is operated on because
of injury received during the Miami g.-me.

R & T.

10-10-53

179

K

Continued

KENT S ..TE-- Sports-- M.rs.'.-ll’s big Green
Travels to Kent, Ohio frp the g\me ith Kent
Stu,t e Univer s i ty. GPR. 10-20-53

193

KENT SEiTE UNIVERSITY— SPORTS— -Big Green travels
to Kent, Ohio to pl-y football. R & T.

19M-

10-20-53
KENT STnTE UNIVERSITY—SPORTS-—M. rshall tr vels to
Kent State for football g me. R & T. 10-21-53

206

KENT S .J’E UNIVNRSIT' --SPORTS-—M rshall travels to
Kent State. G R. 10-21-53

207

KENT ST ,TE UNIVERSITY--SPORTS—Big Green lec.ve for
game c.t Kent, Ohio . GPR. 10-22-53

230

KENT ST.. E UNIV'RSITY--SPORTS—Big Green le. ve for
g< e at Kent, Chic . R
T. 10-22-53

231

L
L.. GU..GE MEETING—Sou .hern West Virginia charter of
the Modern Lc.ngUu.ge ns.f? ci tic n ...nd the American
Associ t.icn of Re-chers of French, will hold g,
joint meeting _>t Marshall, it is announced by ur.
Alma N. Noble, associate professor of irench.

GPR. 10-3-53

26

L.JIGU..GE MEET I /G.--Southern West Virginia chapter of
the Modern Language ..ssoci tion and the .jnerican
.xssoci tic n of leechers of French will hold joint
meeting <,t M.rs 11 s„ys Dr. -line. ... Noble,
asscci '*e Professor of irench. GPR. 10-3-53
3?

L /IN STUL TS-- Fifty L tin S udents of South
Charleston High School -ill visit the campus.
The delegation will be cvcccmpanied by their
teacher, Kiss 1-L.rv Elizabeth Sullivan. GPR.
10-1^-53

127

L..TIN STUD/NTS-- Miss 1-1 .ry Elizabeth Sullivan of
South Charleston High School nd 50 Latin students
will be guests of Kiss Lucy A. Whitsei of the
College f culty „nd her students. GPR. 10-15-53 132

L

Continued

LOEMKER, Dr. Kenneth K.-- Professor of Psychology
has been appointed chairmen cf a committee in
the Conference of St^te Psychological
Associ-tkn. GPR. 10-7-53

62

LOEMKER, DR. KENNETH K.-- Faculty member h s been
named chairman of a corn ittee which will
undertake to organize psychological associations
68
thr ughout the country. GPR. 10-8-53

LOW, CHARLIE-—Auditor for the State
beg n annual audit of accc nts.
10-13-53

'o... rd of Educat? on
GPR.
1]J+

M

MURINE REPRESENTATIVE--- - Marine officer procurement
representative will be on the campus to interview
students interested in a ccmmissicn in the Murine
Corps. GPR. 10-27-53
2*4-6
MARINE REPRESENTATIVE—Marine officer procurement
representative will visit the campus to interview
students interested in Marine Corp commissions
260
GPR. 10-27-53
M..RSH...LL SIGN-- 15-foot-long sign bearing the stainless
steel letters "Marshall College ," hc..s been erected
to form an urch at the Third ....venue entro nee
to the F rsh.ll Mn Building.. GPR. 10-20-53
183

Ml..SHaLL SIG.-- Sign leading from T?iird ..venue into
Cid Lain Building is marked and built. GPR.
10-20-53

18?

MARTIN, CHARLES W.-- Sales m..n....ger of the Beeci Nut P.. eking Co. will address students in
s lesmanship at the college. GPR. 10-16-53

155

MUrHEN.d’ICS CONFERENCE---From 200 to 300 techers
from Vest Virginie, public schools re expected
to attend the annual math conference. GPR.
10-8-53

73

LL.THEj .TICS CONFERENCE-- Bet*- een 200 and 300 public
school tn- c ers are expected to assemble at the
Science Hall for the c.nnual twe-day math
conference. Sp. Her; Id-Dispatch. 10-8-53

79

M - Continued

Ma. HEMATICS CONFERENCE—Dean D. Banks Wilburn, of the
te<_.cn:er-s College nd Rex C. Gray, assistant
professor of education speak to visiting West
98
Virginia public sch<cl te chers. GPR. 10-10-53

'EDlC.kL TEST-- Tri-State residents who intend to take
the medical college admission test shculd file
an application with Dr. R^.lph M. Edeburn of the
dep-rtment of zoology before Oct. 19. GPR.

10-8-53
MEDICAL TEST-- Applications to t: ke the medical
college admissicn tests scheduled for Nov. 2.
shculd be filed with Dr. Ralph M. hdeburn
of the ccliege department of zoology before
Oct. 19. GPR. 10-9-53

78

89

MIAMI U ‘ IVERSITY—SPORTS
The M rsh.Il-Miami
football gme at F irfield Stadium h. s been
des: gn.ted. Lid-..meric, n Conference x*ight. GP...

85

10-8-53
MIAMI UNIVERSITY—SPO. TS- —The Thundering Herd will
play their first kid-American Conference g:-me.

R & T.

10-13-53

117

MI .al UNIVERSITY—SPORTS—-hree Short topics.
Marshall pl^ys first Mid--mier i c n Conf ere ce g e9
Tom P..gi-a, cf 141 ^mi comes to Huntington with
the University 1ootb .11 team, Johnny Rincich
five
of E rsh-ll h<,s just become the father of
118
pound f if tee. ounce boy. R & T. 10-13-53

MIAMI UNIVERSITY--SPORTS---Big Green is working on
defense in t o daily drills in preparation for
the Miami game. R & T. 10-1^—53

129

MI ./.I UNI ERSITY—SPORES—Big Green is world ng
on defense in the daily drills in preparations
for the Miami game. GPR. 10-1^-53

130

MI..LI U II TRSITY—SPORTS- -Football game between
Marshall nd Mic.mi only a few d ys away with
Micjni h ving a decided weight advant ge over
M rshall. GPR. 10-15-53

1^3

MI.iMI UNI;'ERSJTY--SPORTS
Football game bet ■ een
M, rshall nd Miami only a ;ew d .ys a- ay with
Micnni having a decided weight advantage over
K. rsh-ll. R & T. 10-1 J?-53

1^4

M

Continued

MIAMI UNF'ERST Y--SPORTS—First Mid—meric^n footb..ll
game will be tomorrow at 8:00 p.m. GPR.
160
10-16-53

MI-MI UNIVTRSITY—SPORTS—First Mid-American for tbc.ll
gune to be played in Huntington. R & T.

10-16-53

162

M'l.iMI UNFT-RSITY-- Script for Half-time ceremonies-pertaining to the f . cts about the Mid-American
168
c c nfcr enc e. 10-17-53
MIAMI UNIVERSITY—STzxTISTICS—Pertaining to ..11 the
important statistics of this game. 10-20-53
lf6
MILAM, OTIS H.? JR.-- Former asci st...nt director of
admissions _.nd cting do.,.n of ...en, h^.s been
elected secret^ry-tre surer of the lest Virginia
Associ ticn of Collegiate Registrars and ..d iss::ons
Officers. GPR. 10-20-53
181
MILITARY SCIOli'CE DEP .RTMENT-- There was a coffee
hour for "'embers of the f, culty in room 11*+
of the ngineering building. GPR. 10-16-53

151

r.ILT...RY SCIENCE DEP..AAA T- — We pons ...nd mechanical
models used in military instructicn will be on
display at the coffee hour gi er for the faculty
members. GP... 10-16-53
152

MOBILE RADIO STATION-- Uo 8. -<rmy Org nized. Reserve
^rmory h s been authorized b? the Army to set
up a. mobile radio bro-roc. sting nd receiving
.■d the equipment to be used is in storage
station
in Philadelphia , Pa.
GPR. 10-21-53
L208

MONSALVATGE,5 R.f F.,5 JR.-- Senior --.rec manager of
The N. ti-cnal .issoci tion of Fo emen will address
ncn-instruction-.l employees of 1-1 rsh^ll. GPR.
10-20-53
191

nd Morris _.rvey
• ill cl., sh t Charleston this Saturd • afterne • n.
6^
R & . 10-7-53

10a IS H iRVEY—SPOR'.’S— -Marshall

MCM.-.IS H..RVEY--SPORTS-- Marshall _nd Morris - rvey
will me t in Ch rloston this Saturday afternoon.

GPR. 10-7-53

65

M - Continued
MORiJS H.-iRVEY—SPORTS-- Jim Sovine will be the starting
center ^g-.inst Morris H rvey. GPR. 10-8-53
83
MORRIS JI.JRVEY—SPORTS-- Jim Sovine will be the st rting
8^
center ag-inst Morris Harvey. R & T. 10-8-53
MOR .IS HARVEY--SPORTS-- Big Green bidding for their
second victory. VRnt through limbering up
exercises and will leave by bus fcr ths capital
city tomorrow. GPR. 10-9-53

90

MORRIS HARVEY—SPORTS-—Big Green st. ged limbering
up exercises this afternoon winding up a week
of drill for their bid for the- second win of
the season ~t the Morris H rvey homecoming.

R & T.

91

10-r-5?

MORRIS H .RVEY—SPORTS-- Coach Royer was not satisfied
with the M.rshall-Morris R.rvey 1^-l^tic. GPR.

107

10-13-53
MORRIS H .RVEY—SPO .TS-- Morris H-rvey ties M rshall

l^-lA R & T.

108

K-12-53

MUSIC EDUCATION CLUB—-The Music Education Club will
h^.ve a picnic at St. Clouds Commons. GER

111

10-13-5?
0

OHIO UNIVERSITY FRESHMEN—SPOaTS—-The k.-.r shall freshmen
team will m- ke their home debut ^.g,.inst the Ohio
Uni ersity Bcbkittens at Fairfield Stadium. GPR.

270

10-28-53

OHIO UNIVERSITY FRESHME SPORTS—^he M.rshc.ll freshmen
t •: m will
their heme debut against the Ohio
University Bobkittens at F. irfiold Stadium.
272
R & T. 10-28-53
OHIO UNIV E.SITY NRE3NNEN—SPORTS—-Marshall freshmen
to pl..y Ohio University Freshmev. GPR.
282

10-2?-53

OHIO UNIV E SITY FR SHI . —SPORTS-- M rsh--.ll freshmen
to play Ohio Uni
10-2' -53

rsity freshmen.

R & T.

283

0

Co nt i nued

OHIO U/IYllSITY FRESHMEN—SPO 'S-- The 1-E.rshc-.11 freshmen
and Ohic University Freshmen meet at Fairfield
St. diura. R & T. 10-30-53
285

OHIO UFI7A iSITY PRESUME —SPO TS—The M;rshall freshmen
and Ohio University Freshmen meet t .f irficld
287
Stadium. GPR. 10-30-53

P
P.: -HELLENIC TE. -—Sigma Sigma Sigma Sorority will
receive a-trophy'for having the highest grade
average of ..11 sororities on the campus. Dr.
Steaa.rt H. Smith will make the pres ntaticn.
GPR. 10-7-53
PEP RALLY-- Studer ts will attend pep r^.lly on the
athletic field before the <.rshall-Mi^mi
University foctb. 11 gc.me. GPR. 10-12-53

63
10^

PERSHING RIFLES PLEDGES-- Twenty-Four Freshmen
and one sophomore have been pledged to the
Marshall cP.-.pter of Pershing Rifles, an honor ry
group for members of the Reser ve Officers
Training Corps. GPR. 10-7-53
61

PERSHI ,'G RIFLES-- Eleven Huntington men and 1^+ from
other parts of lest Virginia h ve been pledged
to the chapter of Pershing Rifles. GPR. 10-8-53 71
PHYSICS TEa.C1.ERS-- The Ap:alachain section of the
Amer lean As s o c J a t i c n of Phy sics T e a c h e r s wi 11
h-ve its o.nnuc.l meeting at 1—rsh-11 GPR.

10-27-53
PI K.PPA SIGNA—Sorority held a formal initiation
for three nevi active members at the sorority
house. GPR. 10-13-53

256

11?

PI OMEGA PI-- National honor ry society for business
administration students will hold a pledge
service. GPR. 10-27-53
259
PITT THEATER P.JiTY-- 100 journalism students will be
guests of Professor ..nd hrs. Page Pitt for a
the ter party -nd dinner. GPR. 10-28-53
268

PITT, VIRGIN!^ PAGE-- ^v-yeu.r-old daughter of Professor
-nd Mrs. P... e Pitt is -undergoing treatment at St.
N ary's ho sp it al for a throat infection. GPR.
10-28-53
267

p
PUGH, JESSE J.-- Registrar
College has succeeded
president of the West
Collegi te Registrars
GP . 10-19-53

Continued
of best Liberty State
Luther E. Bledsoe as
virginia association of
and Admissions Officers.

17^

PURDY, DR. R-LPH D.-- Associate Professor of Education
will give two reports at a meeting of educational
administrators in Nashville, Tennessee. GPR.

86

10-9-53

DR RALPH D.-- Associate professor of education
PURDY, DR.
will attend a meeting for schccl dministraters
at Lexington, Kentucky. GPR 10-10-53
ioo
PURDY, DR. RALPH D.- —As so ci te Professor of education
will address the school administrators Association
of Delaware in Dover, Delo GPR. 10-12-53
102

R
R...-.DI0 SUMMARY-- Largest resident fall enrollment in
two years, Dr. Franklin Clark Fry speaks at
convocation. R. 10—1-53

12

R.xDIO SPOTS-- Fifteen spots concerning the h- rshall
College Corm unity Forum which opened October 5»
in College auditori in. with the performance of the
Tamburitzans. R. 10-2-53
1^

R.DIO SUMMARY-- Dr0 Robert Sechler reed; to receive
appl.i cati• ns for Rho 'es Scholarship, Paul Collins
will lead symposium at educ .tors meeting in
Bluefield, F. culty members will try to work out
new pl-y for det; rmining their professorial rank,
s^.l . ry, --.nd tenure, Freshman election between
Ri ch...rd. Newman, Huntington -..nd ^ivrin J. -rnett,
South
.ulestcn. R. 10-2-53
23
R..D10 SPOTS-- Note to Pre ram Director from Mr.J. iH.
Herring asking that they please use the Radio
Spots concerning he ...rtist’s Serios. R & T.

10-6-53
R.vDIO SPOTS-- Twenty-five spots concerning the Marshall
College -rtist Series presentation at the Keith
..Ibee Theater. Presentation, ’’Kerry Masquer...de. n

R & T.

10-6-53

^5

R

Continued

R. DIO SUMMARY-- Pert ining to the Geology students
Cascade Cavern field trips, Bloodmobile donations,
o.nd Pep Ra.lly to be held the evening bef t re the
Marshall-Miami University football game. R & T.
10-12-53
106

R...DIO SUMMARY-- Five Buildings will get nev co t of
paint, Vet r n's Club will be c g^niz d in meeting,
The annual audit of accounts h s begun by Charlie
Low, of the St te bo.rd cf Education. R & T.

10-13-53

116

RiDIO SUMMARY-- Claude Rains presents program in the
Forum S ries. Thirty-nine students <-.nd faculty
war veterans have become charter members of the
new V-ter.-n’s Club. The Science Council has
nc.med Rich-rd Thompson s its president for IS 53-5^
term. .* former faculty member has been appointed
to the faculty of the University of Cincinnati,
he is Dr. Nelson T. williams who taught chemistry
at
rsh.-ll. flight M rshall gr;,.du_te students ...nd
two f culty members re exploring the Cranberry
Gl. des e.rea of Poc hont^.s County. R & T.
1J8
10-16-53

R.-DIO SUM ARY-- Te cher’s College has been commended
by a committee of the -mer•can association cf
Colleges fcr Te chers Education. Jimmy J.mes
of Cincinnati’s WLW-TV .nd his orchestra will
appear with TV star Carol G^ble. R & T.
177a
10-19-53
REHIBILIT^TICN PROGRAM—P. rtially-disabled Korean
veterans, Polio victims nd ether persons having;
physic 1 handle-.ps -re receiving v lu-ble
rehibilitation aid. Cl. Herald-Disp tch.
3*+
10-2-53
RETRE..T- The Student Christian .sseci t- n will open
its 1 53~51+ activities cith a retreat at the
58
Cabell County ^-H camp. GPR. 10-7-53

R TRS 5-- A retre- t for students .,t the C .bell county
Four-H camp will open the 1S53~51+ season for
the Student Christi n .-.secci ■ t.'on. GPR.

10-8-53

69

R

Continued

RHODES SCHCL. RSHIP-—Dr. Robert R. Sechler, h' -d of
English dep rtment an cunced that he is ready to
accept applications for a Rhodes Scholarship
aVcdlYble to a male student this year. a Rhodes
Scholarship provieds for twe years study at Oxford
18
University in Engl- nd. GPR. 10-2-53
RICHARDSON, DR. J. T.-- Professcr of Sociolcgy will
address a woman’s club group in Beckley. GPR
10-12-53

103

RICHARDSON, DR. J. T.-- Professcr of scciology of
IL rshall ••ill speak at the First Congregational
Church. GPR. 10-20-53
183

RICH .RDSoN, DR. J. T.---- religi us induction and
dedicot: <n service for H:i-Y Clubs fe tured a
t Ik by Dr. J. T. Rich, rdsen. GPi.. 10-20-53

185

RUMNaGE S..LE-—-he Mother’s Club of Pi Kappa Sigma
Sorority holos a rummage s^le. GPR. 10-7-53

60

RUM ...GE S.JLE-- The Mother’s Club of Pi Kappa Sigma
Scrority holds rum age sale. GPR. 10-8-53

69

£

SCHOLL, DR. A. W.-- Professor of chemistry at .ended.
toe North .-.meric n Phillips X-r y Diffraction
School in Ne- York City. GPR. 10-13-53

11^+

SENIOR fL.SS C.._ DIDalES-- Six students h. ve be'n
nominated or the senior cl^ss presidency which
was vacated recently by the resignation cf Russ
2M+
-va .:S. GPR. 10-27-53
SENIOR CL.-SS C.1NDID..TES-- Six students nomin ted fc r
260
senior cl- ss presidency. GPR. 10-27-53

SENTER, RUSSELL-- Alumnus o.nd member of the state
department’s consular service will address the
M rshc.ll College In ernatjcnal Relations Club.
GPR. 10-27-53
SHURMAN, ROBERT P.-- assistant Superintendent of
Buildings and Grounds wil atteod the .nnual
conference of the state association of Physical
Plant Supervisors at Glenville. GPR. 10-6-53

2^8

55

s

Cc ntinued

SIGMA PHI EPSILON-- Fraternity will elect new officers
and a board of directors c..t its meeting. GPR.
258
10-27-53

SIGMA SIGMA SIG1R --Tri-Sigma Sorority will held an
open house at its new home. ‘GPR. 10-10-53

101

Sie-ALLMI; ,R0 :ALD-- St. Albans, Junior, is the new
president of the ch pter cf the Ccllegi te
^c^.demy of Science. GPR. 10-15-53

140

SMaLLMAN, ROi:„.LD-- St. Albans .junior elected president
of the Collegiate academy of Science for the
1' 53-5^
53-54 college term. GPR. 10-16-53
149

SMITH, :FR.LD R. (TED)-- Comptroller h. s een selected
GtS; one cf the Field judges cf the 17th annual
Bluestone Birddog Hunt in Princeton. GPR.
10-16-53

164

SMITH, DR. .d.D MRS. STEWART H.—Social to entertain
new members of the Marshall faculty at the Smith
home. GPR. 10-2-53

21

SMITH, DR. STEM_RT H.—-Presi:ent cf k rshall is
attending c. meeting of Regien
Boy Scouts
of America «t Cantcn, 0. GPR. 10-9-53

87

SMIT' , STEW.iRT H.-- Dr. and Mrs. Smith will hc.ve as
guests the Key figures cf the Mid-nmerican Conference
Dc.y Game. GPa. 10-15-53
137

SMITH, DR. STERM.aT H.-- President of college will
specie in convocation. His subject, "The Sky
Is The Limit." GPR. 10-21-53

205

SMITH, DR. STEWART H.-- Speaks to freshmen in
convocation in the uditcrium. GPR. 10-22-53

210

SMITH, DR. STEW. CRT H.-- Will attend tn.e inauguration
of one college president nd • ill be represented
at another by an outstanding M rshall gm-du. te.
211
GPR. 10-22-53
SMITH, StchWRT H.-- Dr. Smith speaks to the freshmen
uditc rium. GPR. 10-22-53
convocation in the uditcrium.

218

SMITH, STEWART H.-- Will t: ke part in two college
pre si ? ntial inaugurations. GPR. 10-22-53

219

S

Continued

STATISTICS—FOOTBALL—Pertaining to the Marshall for tb.ll
team and its men. GPR. 10-20-53
195
STILLMA , HUGH D.---Division manager of the
Apealachain Electric Power Company was reelected
as chairman of the joint planning and finance
committee of the Marshall workshop and fcrum on
1M-2
economic education. GPR. 10-15-53

STILLMiN, HUGH D.-- The joint planning -nd finance
committee of the college workshop and forum on
economic education has reelected Mr. Stillman
of Huntington as its chairman. GP
10-16-53

lh-9

STUDENT CHRISTIAN ASSOCIaTICN-_Jfhere will be a
religious dedication service and social hcur
for the members. GPR. 10-19-53

17*+

STUDENT CHRISTIAN ^SSOCI .TICN-—have - religious
dedication service -nd social hour at a meeting
in the Honor council room. GPR, 10-20-53

181

SURGENER, REV. JOHN, III-- Student religious counselor
will speak before the Test Virginia Education
-s -Gelation. Sp. to Herald-Dispatch. 10-22-53
213
SYMPHONIC CHOIR-- The Choir will tour part of Southern
West Virgin!- ap eaing at high schools -nd
189
evening concerts. G.R. 10-20-53

T
TAMBURTIZANS-- Community Forum will open its 1953-5^
season with a erformance of southern Slavic
dances and music. GOH. 10-3-53

30

TEACHER EDUCATION-- Teachers College was commended,
by a visiting committee of the American Association
of Colleges for Te-cher Education. GPR. 10-1'.-53 170

TELEVISION NEWSCAST-- Pep Rally on athletic field.
Two . en tc be honored at the Marshall-Miami foot
ball g. me, (Conference Coramissl oner David E.
Reese ...nd ^iami athletic director John L.
Brickels). Red Cross Bloodmobile visits college.
Plans for annual home-coming well underway. Final
steps were taken in the organization of a Veteran’s
Club on the campus. One of the largest convocation

T

Continued

crowds turned out to see "Calypso Carousel,"
Deadline of tri-state residents ishing to take
the medic;..! college admission test has been set.
Fifty La tin Students of South Charleston High
School will visit the campus. Mathematics
conference convened 1. st week end at Marshall.
A Huntington political science major becomes
a professional fighter. T. 10-15-53
1^5

TELEVISION NEWSCAST-- Recor:ing artist nd television
musical conductor Jimmy James and his band will
playfor homecoming dance. Bank pays rental fee
on the field house for homecoming donee. T acher’s
Training Division h,s been com-ended. Richard
Thompson, Huntington senior, elected president of
the Science Council. Thirty-nine student and
f culty war Veterans have formed an organization
known as the Veteran’s Ciub. Dr. ‘elson T.
Williams, f( rmer assistant professor of Chemistry
at Marshall appointed assistant professor of
Chemistry in the University of Cincinnati. zxir
Force represent tive visits Marshall.
Appalachian Electric Power Company division Manager
Hugh D. Stillman has been reelected to the
chairmanship of the College orkshop and forum of
economic educaticn. Ths College Symphonic Choir
will make
concert tour of a part of southern
west Virginia. Comptroller, Fred Smith w s one
of the two judges at the 17th annual Bluestone
Bird Dog Hunt in Princeton. Jesse J. Pugh, West
Liberty St...te College, has succeeded Marshall
official as head of the West Virginia -association
of Collegiate Registrars ^nd -d .issions Officers.
Students in r dio speech -nd journalism to hear
details of how to operate a mobile ^rmy Radio
station. Dublin Pl- yers ■/ill present plays in
226
the -rtist’s Series. T. 10-22-5.

TELEVISION NEWSCAST-- Miss Marshall College will be
elected to reign over the Homeccming game and
d..nce. Freshmen football team will play the
Ohio University freshmen at Fairfield Stadium.
Choir will appear in Darlington. Tennessee Williams’
academy award winning movie „nd broadway hit,
"Streetcar Named Desire" will be presented in
ballet as part of ..rtist’s Series. Physics Teach rs
from 'jest Virginia, Northern Ohio and Western
Virginia will meet on campus. Russell Senter
spoke at a meeting of the International Relations

Club.

T.

10-29-53

278

T

Continued

THOMPSON, RICHARD-- Huntington senior has been elected
president of the Science Council for the 1953—5^+
1%
term. GPR. 10-16-53
THORNTON, BYRON-- Chosen by Russ Troutman, chairman of the
Homecoming committee, was Byron Thornton as head
of half-time activities at Fairfield Stadium.
GPR. 10-8-53
75

THORNTON, B'^RON-- Half-time activities at the
homecoming football game will be directed by
Byron Thornton, it was announced by Russell
Troutman, chairman of the homecoming arrangements
committee. GPR. 10-9-53

88

TROUTMAN, RUSSELL-- Huntington junior elected vice
president of the Pre-lav; Fraternity for the

1953-5^ term.

GPR. 10-22-53

212

TROUTMAN, RUSSELL-—Rel-law fraternity has elected
Russell Troutman, Huntington junior, as its vice
president for the 1953-5^ college term. GPR.

220

10-22-53

TIDINGS, J. M.-- Excerpts frpip speech by Mr. Tydings,?
director division of Moral and Spiritual education 5
Kentucky State Department of Education, before
West Virginia Classroom Teachers Association.

<232

GPR. 10-23-53

u
UNGAR, MAX-- Former managing editor of the college
student newspaper, The Parthenon, is in
Huntington for a two-week stay while awaiting
reassignment in the psychological warfare branch
of the Air Force. GPR. 10-20-53

187

V
VETERAN’S CLUB-- War veterans attending Marshall
will make plans to arrange a veteran’s club.

GPR. 10-5-53

39

VETERAN’S CLUBZ—Final steps in organizing a veteran’s
club will be taken when student and faculty veterans
meet at Shawkey Student Union. GPR. 10-8-53 82

V - Continued

VETERAN’S CLUB-- A club for World War II and Korean War
veterans of the faculty and student body will be
organized, it was announced by Paul Long, head of
the organizing committee. GPR. 10-9-53

89

VETERAN’S CLUB.-- Student and faculty veterans of World
War II and the Korean War will complete the
organization of a Veteran’s Club. GPR. 10-13-53 115
VETERAN’S CLUB-- Thirty-nine student and faculty war
veterans have organized a club with Robert Rader
acting as chairman. GPR. 10-16-53

156

w
WEST VIRGINIA SCIENCE TEACHERS ASSOCIATION—-Meeting
at Marshall announced by the association’s
president, Dr. D. C. Martin, professor of physics.
GPR. 10-5-53
37

WHITSEL, LUCY A.-- Professor of Latin and Greek will
address the Fairmont branch of the American
Association of University women in Fairmont.
Subject, ’’American Aid to Greece.” GPR. 10-5-53

i+l

WHITSEL, MISS LUCY A.-- Miss Whitsei, professor of
Latin and Greek will be a workshop leader in
the Latin sectional meeting of the West Virginia
Education Association’s regional conference.
GPR. 10-16-53

153

WILBURN, DEAN D. BANKS-- Has been elected chairman
of the West Virginia Teacher Education Committee.
GPR. 10-15-53
13^
WILBURN, DEAN D. BANKS-- The West Virginia Teacher

Education Committee has reelected Dr. Wilburn as
its chairman for the next year. GPR. 10-15-53

138

WILLIAMS, DR. NELSON T.-- Former assistant professor
of chemistry has been appointed assistant professor
of chemistry in the University of Cincinnati
College of Engineering. GPR. 10-16-53
15^
WILSON, C. G. (CLIFF)-- Huntington contractor is low
bidder on repainting exterior surfaces of five
buildings on the campus. ' GPR. 10-13-53

110

W - Continued
WILSON, C. G. (CLIFF)-- Low bidder on repainting
campus buildings. GPR. 10-13-53

112

WOODS, DR. ROY C.-- October issue of West Virginia
history contains an article by Dr. Woods,
professor of education. GPR. 10-12-53

10?

WREN, DR. F. LYNWOOD-- Dr. Wren of Nashville, Tenn.
spoke to the West Virginia public school teachers
attending the annual Mathematics Conference. GPR.
CDD.
93
10-9-53

WSAZ DINNER-- Home economists attending the West
Virginia Education Association's regional meeting
will be guests of WSAZ, Inc., at a buffet dinner.
211
GPR. 10-22-53
WSAZ DINNER-- Mrs. Maida Shumaker of the W8A2-TV
Homemaker's program was the hostess at a buffet
dinner for members of the West Virginia Home
Economics Association. GPR. 10-22-53

219

Kelly
Student Father & Son

30 Sept. 1953

E :L chard A « no 11 y
Marshall Student Journalist
Antonio

1a z 9 a Filipino natives of 1323 7::lm-Streaty

Hunt Ing ton 9 has been sselng his son^ Aldero^ go off to
school for the past twelve year?;.

Aldero enrolled in college

ihlt this ya a r when fre shinan

his father went along with him and

enrolled tco»
fhc two Huntington studonto registered in the Co.13.ege of
i

Arts ahdw- Sciences at Harsh&ll und.a.v-3 mjorxag Ln civil

engineering
hr. Diaz said that he decided to return to school after

rauier u £on
i

j

such a long lay-off bocmse ha didn't want to remain stagnant D
that he wanted to improve his station in life®
to be back in school ag&in5?' he said®

HIt feels good

?JAfter working at the

i.

flam® job for almost twenty years

it's a pleasant change

Taking a leave of absence gvom his job as a Civil Service
draftsman with th© 17®So Corps of .Uhglnoo'rs/) rfro Diaz is

carrying fifteen semester hours in geologyp business la-vj,
physics 3T2u descriptive geometry®

nAt first I felt a little funny about going back to
school because of my age^5’

Dias saidj.

but hew that I

V-?-

have seen so many other students here 'who arc almost as old
as Z

I don’t mind at all®

hOR:-;

hr* £ia:z. is fifty yeai*s of ago.

1
i

Kelly
Student Father & Son

i

“

J

-

Aider© graduated from Huntington High school in 19529
and was somewhat undecided about going to college until his

father influenced his decision.

He feels he may have a little

trouble with the numerous math courses required for an

engineering student but Mr. ‘Jias has offered to help - nI like
SSath.

I told him to come to me if he lias any trouble with it.25

Hr. Mo was born on the Island of Luson in the ';hilliplaes

Just north of Manila 3 in the small town of ArIngay.

He came to

this country in 1921i- to further his education and-attended
Oregon State college in 1925 and 1926.

Ho dropped out of

school in 1927’ and took a (3ivll Service draftsman’s examination
and -when he passed it was sent to Washington, D.G.p where he

made his home.
A

While there he attended night classes at George

Washington University.

He is now classified as

Marshall.
M01M2

q

sophomore &t

3.

/lolly
Student 1’ether & Son

“ li «®

k temporary assignment to work on tho Mamet Tam at

Mamet in 1932s bix>u^ht hi--;

During his stay hero he

j
■

□ 0 ’.• - r V Q.

for the first time..

"fell in love with the state tj s and

several years latere in 1939 •? he requested and received a
permanent transfer to Hunt?.agtons where he now hakes his

homoe

Diaz; is attending school on. the
under

Bill of Rights

16 ? which if for disabled veterans *

At the age of thirty-eight» in 19k3s> bo enlisted in

the Amy Air Corps in answer to an appeal for aerial photogramoterists ♦

His service Injurya back allament 5 came

□s a result of an accident incurred during basic training*
lh?0

one boy*

Dias is the father of six children; five girls and
Hio son 9 nineteen yoar-old 41derd> is the second

eldest of the six children.

i1- #

Soc
Faculty Series

By Jo Ann^ Herring

It’s nice for a husband and wife to have a hobby
That’s the way Dro and MrSo Michael

that they both can enjoyo

Bo Joseph of 2706 First Avenue, East, feel about their hobby

of collecting and refinishing antique furniture*
Dr* Josephs9 new associate professor of physical
education at Marshall College, finds it relaxing to spend an

evening helping his wife put a new finish on an/Antique chair
and tableo

The reward comes when the Josephs can see a
1

sparkling ’’new” piece of furniutee with lines that still
.•

f

’

A

show the seasoning of years.
(more)
- I

/

I;

I

Soc-2-2-2-

The selections are usually made by Mrs. Joseph.

She

likes the Pennsylvania Dutch style and, with the help of her
husband9 has beautified their home with several pieces of this
type.
"A hobby that both husband and wife can enjoy may be
the exception rather that the rule,” said Mrs. Josephs, ''but
it certainly is nice.”

The Josephs are among the newest members of the
Marshall College faculty ’’family.”

Dr. Josephs came to the college this month from
Glenville where he had been teaching for four years.

He was

football. basketball9 and baseball coach.

At Marshall he is associate professor of physical
education.

His teaching interests include school health.

health educatbn, recreation, tumbling and swimming.

Dr. Joseph’s has a bachelor’s degree from Thiel
College, Greenville, Pao

9

and holds\the degrees of Master of

Afts and Doctor of Philosophy from the University of Pittsburgh.

(more)

©

Soc-3-3~3-3-

He is member of the Glenville Rotary Club and the

Lutheran Churcho
Both the Josephs like Huntington and have found

a nice place to live0

30-
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<tro Fry—2$
The speaker sold sovor-1 of the ”Hosterful

of

?)istory vr.re ?,domim.ted uniquely by young people
wThe Licst glaring offense of Jesus .nd his Disciples

$ ”

he oontinucdj ’’were that they were young men in a nation th^t
rx?-?Apyv?cw
gray beards© l‘he oldest of ahen w s in his early
30 cs ..nd the youngest w.s an. early teenager «

Their eldei's were

constitutionally un.vblo to accept or undei’stand torching from

youth*I?
He noted that ,.t the Diet of V/orms/ wore the two

leading kings of earthy Cli..rl..s 7 of Germany /..nd Fr&neis I of
France$ roth 21 :/ ...rs old*

r* Fry w s introduced' by Dr© Stcv.rt Ho Cld.tha r "ar she 11
presidonto

lie arrived here by plane about .:n hour before /.ppe-ring

on the stage of 7. rshall’s &ain building c.uditoriuw ?-t 11

<sx.

'

&

FRG& -JXSHALL COLLEGE- ITC?'..TIGIJ SERVICE, Huntington,
1C-1-53

We

For Imred:U;-.e Release

(Marshall Enrollment—-1)
Marshall College h-.. s its largest f; 11 seme st ex* registration

in two years, it was announced yesterday by Regis tear Luther E*

Liedsoe® The tot: i of full-time nd part-time students stood at

2605.
Resident enrollment last fall was 259^ •'•nd the figure

for the same time in 1951

2681©

Fled see suidxfcurrcnt tct...l say bo regarded • s almost

final0
?:lt is possible that some of the few people who have
registered and nc-t p.aid their fees will yet complete their

registration and be included in the totalhe said®

“This

could c use a different© of from five to ten in the over-all
t: bui-..Cion*11
Extonsion studonts 5 who

not included in the resident

total, numbered 212 yesterday and Eledsee s..id prospects were
that the figure would exceed 350 when -11 extension registrations
were in.

The 2605 resident students include 1393 men, 1212 women,
825 frovShmen, !&-7 sophomores, 35^ jwrors, 398 seniors, 36^* graduates,

119 unclassified students. 128 World aar II voter-ns and 171 Korean
War veterans.
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For Immediate Broadcast
C«'

Marshall College has its largest resident fell enrollmt

in two years» Registrar Luther ELedsc® says a few more than

2600 students have enrolled.

This includes those who are taking

both full-tiro and part-tia# college work.

....

/ w ‘7 ' ■

* A
i ’Z. .

The last time resident emboli® ht? was-high izas
*•■ "r'< fh September, 1951g when the total was about

students higher

than th© current total.
■o<

A Itew York church loader sees ecuse for alexin in th® fact

that so maey national leaders are aged

Franlclin

CX.:rk Fry of Hew Yftrk thinks youth should hr-.xzs Kors op; ortunity
to ^xert o.n influence on x?crld affairse SSix Tho president cf ths

United Luthern Church in Aiaerica spoke at a ^ferslxall College

convocation this icornln^B
’’One of the false notions of the Anglo-Saxon civi^isaticnj'’'
•*
said Dr. Fry, ”is that youth is merely preparing fox1 living,

In his view, f,youth is the moat productive period of Lifee9'
The noted clergyman told Karsh^ll students that ’’the

only way you cm keep the best part of yourself is through religion.”
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If convenient? would you ylwsc use these sects on the
?ir on the 6.<.ys specified below.

It would bo o big help to

us in furthering the hvrsh^ll College Corimunity Porum $ which

you. ho doubt will . vre-e is .? v-.luvblo public effort

Sincerely9
■

■

herring. 7;rector

(S>
11 .DIO wOTS:
•: rid •. y ? Cot ob■ ?r 2 ?
.ho '. .1-1.1 College Community Porum will open
College . ccd toxins ■ o/d' -y evening vt 8 :1?

i'o-j t'-.o -1. waling

per for: n.nce hy twenty-two young singers uik dancers
;\..;:bUl-it7;CnSo

t the

The

Lot secsen tickets ..t Loc.'-:?x; C/.sic • tow-e
-0-

•jcvJt niss t?.c 12 greet features on the j'.rshell College Community
Porum for the next sovv;n months

fho -first will 1.

pcrCcrr.j.nco by ‘urepevn cu.ncors londay
.• rsi<•: 11 auditorium

Tickets ~t

'O:1J<>

?. dealing

::he ?!

co

is

oc]?cr lusic Ctor/;.

-Csouthern Clowe ckncers -nd siruws will bring music into \cur

(mor.)

(R. g i o Sp o t s—— 2 )

heart

t Marshall College auditorium Fonduy evening.

8:15.

Got your season ticket, it . eckcr Music store for the

The time is

' rshall Coller • Cow-mimi ty Forum.
-00-

Saturday9 October5

3:

r . ’still time to get in on the Mrshall College
Community Forum for the current term.

a. t

e ck e r ,:;.u sic s to r o o

Get your season ticket

.'..■e c.t Kr.r shall College .uditorium for

the first Forum feature § ... ue fornunce by European singers
and d. ncers. The times 8s 1.5 p» mv. 'Thb places Marshall College
Auditorium*
_ A
-0-

Tnjoy twelve grew t features on the current program of

Jig Marshall College Community rerun

at Pecker lusic Stere.

Season tickets

re available

The first feature 5 advncing •. nd sinring

spectacle, will t.ke pl.ee in the Marsh?11 auditorium Monday at
8:15 P« o

The first perfcvrxpce on the

lu 11 Coll ge Con lunity

iorum program will tmke p-l-.ee i-.t i ./■■shell auditorium Monday evening.

The time is 8:15.

Get your ticket for th? s -. nd elevon other

stimulating features at Pecker Music sV re Today.

CC-

re

to get in on the. E rsfall Colleg - Co. muni ty

i'erum for this s- -. son
,/ours for the ..sking.
be :.t

Twelve inter sting features .ill be
Get your ticket at Becker -music storea^ad

. r::h:..ll Auditorium .or the first performa nce teno-y at 8:15 P.

0—-.

(rLdi.O Spots-- M

Widen your acquaintances through the Marshall College

Community Forum.

Stimuluting person-, lities from around the world

will be presented in the College auditorium at 8:15.

A colorful

European Folk Program will be featured this Monday evening.
Seoson tickets mcy be obtained at locker’s Music store.

-0CMonday, October J:

Rel...x after a hard day’s work this year by attending the
Marshall College Community Forum.

program this Monday evening.

r

Enjoy a colorful European Foil

The Tamburitz^n’s will be featured

in the College Auditorium at 8:15.

Membership tickets may be

obtained at .acker’s Music stere.

Enjoy relaxed evenings with the Mars.-all College

Community Forum this year.

The first in a series of twelve

world.ide programs will be presented tils Monday evening.

A

colorful European Folk group will be featured in the

College auditorium at 8:1?.

Tickets at Be ckcr1s 1 .usic store.

-0Make use of your free evenings this year by attending
the Marshall College Community Forum.

Come and bring your friends to

a colorful (J&ropean Folk program this Monday evening in the

College .uditorium.

The Tamburitzans will be presented at 8:15.

Season tickets nuy be obtained at locker’s Music stere.

-00-
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For Inredjute Release

(Rhodes Scholarshi p)

Dr* Robert P* Sechler, heed of the Marshall College
English department, announced yesterday th.t he is reedy to

accept applications for a Rhodes scholarship

to

a Marshall male student this year*
Dr* Sechlet is locel representative for the Rhodes
Fund •

A Rhodes scholarship provides for two ye..\rs o
at Oxford University in England*

study

To be eligible, a man must bo

unmarried, a junior, a rosi ent cf the United Jti.tes, for five
t

yef rs, .nd “between 19 and 25 years of age*
The scholarship h. s a b.. sic value of $1,120 a ye~r

with an additional allowance of G2&0 per annually*

Applic nts

thensclves should be ..lie to provide about SlpO*
The normal maximum term of a Rhodes Scholarship is two

ye<. rs
-30-
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For Iru-d’ .te Kelease

(Col .ins at lluc-f1 Id)

Puil Collins, M rsh 11 Col?.or;o director of field
S

i cest will le d a symposium at

section:.! meeting of the

West Virginia St to Te.„•ct.ers I.ssoci..tion at Bluefield Get* 30.
The symposium will deal with the pert churches c n

play in promoting adult educ tun through standard lo dership
tred riu ng courses, music clubs § lible courses, ccmmuni ty 1~ d er ship

progr .rs r-nd cr.-'mi^ed clubs •

The meeting will t/.ke place on the campus of Bluefield
State College*

-30-
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For Immediate Release

(Faculty Plan)

A proposed plan for determining professorial rank,
salary and tenure of Marshall College faculty members will be
discussed at a Marshall faculty meeting Monday,

President

Stewart H. Smith announced yesterday.
Members of the faculty will meet in the Science Hall

auditorium at

p.m

-30-
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For InmedlLte &.lc s-e

(J dth Social)

tr. end hrs. Stow, rt H. Smith cf I636 Fifth /vvnuo
• Ill eai-Tt-.in new ir.ewbors cf the K-rshall Co lego f culty

at t dr home Sunday between 7

--d. 9 P» •

Mr raters of t7 o f culty service committee will

■•'rs* Sri th in

serving

the guests. They indue:

Dr. Lucy Whitsei, proff ^sor of
’ iss h- ry ’w .shington,

instructor in English; Dr.

in 'English,

«-nd Creek;

ssistent professor of English; . iss

Frieda St rhey, instructor of English;
(

ts.

Ernestine Jones,

rvin O’Neill hitei'dl, Instruc .cr

nd Cl pt. 11 rry J. ; cCinncss, Jr., as.intent pr- fesscr

cf nilit-.ry science .nd t-ctles.

Dr. S" th is president cf Kr shall College*

-3r-
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(I resnmen Candid tea

-1)

Richard Neman of Huntington end Zlvin J. •rnett of
South Ch-rloston will compete for the presidency of tue Marshall
College freshman cl. ss in th; . reshmen election scheduled far
.e; no relay*

•’ho voting <111 t ke pl. ee in tho stubent gev rn^ont
of fl e of the Sh-.wkey Studer t Union between 9

N-wrvn will represent the

and ** p* •

rshell Stul rf;s party*

rnett trill be b:.cited by th^? Good Government p. rty*
In the r ce for tha senabcriol posit*cns, tie CGP ticket
(

J

will consist of Ray felley, HuntirrJim Cyrus, F rbours file;

Danny goulcing, Huntlnrton, r^d VjntC'n. Ch-rl s Weiss, Buntington*
xs-

In opposition, the FSP’s h3*«e offered the

r: rbcur, Hunt * nj Lon; Pu?ne Ellif ri 119 Greenwood,
Johnston,

nd J. res h«

ten*
Jtulents seek'ng senator

. ro ( reeda

of John

1 posts w.i hout p-rty b; eking

ff, Huntlngtonj M rguret /nn Qvintier, Cr b Orel, rd,

Raleigh county; Ron.Id

King* Iaeger* eno Ken L-ngd.rn, Punting ten.

-3C-
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For Immediate Broadcast

KY-&-..LL RADTO. SU.:-.M RY:
A Marshall college faculty member Dr. Robert Sechler,

Is reedy to receive applic tions for a Rhodes scholarship from
Marshall male students.

A Rhodes scholarship offers an unmarried

student an opportunity to study at Oxford University in England•

Anyone interested should get in touch with Dr, Sechler.

-0-

The Marshall College director of field services, Paul
Collins, will load a symposium at a meeting cf educators in Bluefield

the 1- st of this month.

Collins will discuss adult education

with members of the West Virginia State Teachers Association

-CNLrshall College faculty members will try Monday to

work out a new plan for determining their professorial rank,
salary and tenure.

The college president, Dr. Stewart Smith,

will loc.d the discussion at Science Hall auditorium.

-0-

ALr shall College freshmen are squaring off for their
big election next week.

A Huntington student 5 Rich .rd Newman,

and South Cherlestioian, Alvin J. <irnett, have their eyes set on
the freshman cl ss presidency.
Newman is backed by the b.trshull Student party and

Arnett represents the campus Good Gov rn.cent party.
A president and sever 1 student senators will be chosen
in the balloting at Mr shall* s Student Union Wednesday.

NEWS FROM MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE, Huntington, W.Va.-10-3-53
For Immediate Release

G;dult Education Class—1)

A series of adult education classes for persons concerned

with problems of home lighting are being held every Thursday night

for the next five weeks at Marshall College.

Persons wishing

to attend should report to room lib- Northcott Hall at 7*00 P.M.

The classes are free and no college credit will be given.
One complete phase of home lighting will be covered
each class night.

Some of the areas include decorative lighting,
■/Z

e.

television lighting, and general problems concerningy-Selection
('

of lamps.

The classes will be taught by the student teachers in

adult home economics education under the supervision of Miss
Reva Belle Neely, head, home economics teacher education, Department

of Home Economies.

Carl M. Dunn and George H. Burns^, of the

Appalachian Electric Power Company will be consultants for the
classes
"Lighting that’s right," Miss Neely said yesterday,

"can bring added decorative beauty to any home.

It will

emphasize colors and textures; it can make any room warm and

glowing, with the friendly comfortable atmosphere so desirable in

good decoration."
She pointed out that good lighting makes all normal
I

activities in the home easier.

They include reading, recreation,

study, sewing, cocking, and hobbycraft.
(more.)
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'G ON-—(Speed J)—SrutOem west Virginia

ch<,.ptors cf the

Language A:.:soci..U■ n

nd the

n er:l ccn

. saccKticn of .l«. ■.. oners of French will hold a jojnt meeting it
N rsL .11 College Oct. 22, it was announced by

LT

Alma • »

?kble, ssscci. to professor of French at ; .:r shall.

The meeting will take place in Science Foil on
Ihlrd .venue
Sneakers wil

include Professor Walter H. Perl, depart ;

cf Gc-r.'- . n9 Parshall College; Prcfesrcr Rex Gr.-y, principal of the
<

.>?. rshc.ll Lu.or tory Scheel

nd

resident of the ota.e Element, ry

Sc ocl Principal’s r.s ocl tjon; Mss Nary Shirey, te c’.:c-r of French,
South Charl eston I i.'h Schorl, and Profes.xr James Stais, department

cf Spanish,

sh-.Il College.

Professor Perl will, discuss the subject,

Conception cf lOrly

,e L;.-.ncuage Study.”

-c orn European

Professor Or-y will

tell why principals w< nt languages in the element .ry schools.
F.lss Shirey will • iscuss the question o£' whether to h.ve French
clubs in element ry schools, and Professcr St. is will t Ik cn the

subject, wThe Rcnunce of L.ngir go.”
A highli ■••ht

f the program wil

be a panel discussicn cn

the coordination cf foreign 1 ngua^G torching in the grades,
■ Jrh sd ocl

nd college.

f

(;?/ re)

—

O—-

( dult hdi:c ton Classes*—2)

!

10-3-53

”711 U ere involve seelnr’<- 9 ” . 3 ss Neely addedf ‘’...nd we
use light to m.ke cur seeing e.sie? ..nd r.< re fxc- ...cantw

there are sov4e basic iders

lent light -nd sight th; t we ne d tc

explore before we c.n plan good lighting.M
She said soil

of those b_ sic ide., s will be decolored

in the cl ss cn ho$e lighting•

30-

i
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>
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(Language Meeting'

2)

10-3-53

The panel members and their topics are*

Mrs. Mae Houston, teacher of Spanish, Marshall Labor tcry
School, "Role of th® Grede Teacher?} Mrs. E« M, Compton, teacher

ef French, Huntington^ lijgh School, "Role of the High School

Teacher,« and Professor John L, Martin, Spanish department,
lfershe.ll College.

Miss Kathleen Bodge, teacher cf Spanish at Huntington
E-.st High School, will be moderator of the discussion period.

A business session will follow the program of speeches
and distensions,
A
Other sectional meetings of the two associations will
take place in Parkersburg and Clarksburg,

*30*

I

t,.

NEWS FROM MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE. Huntington. W.Va.-IO-3-53
For Immediate Release

(Adult Education Class-—1)

A series of adult education classes for persons concerned
with problems of home lighting are being held every Thursday night
for the next five weeks at Marshall College.

Persons wishing

to attend should report to room lib- Northcott Hall at 7:00 P.M.

The classes are free and no college credit will be given.
One complete phase of home lighting will be covered

each class night.

Some of the areas include decorative lighting 9
TfZ.

tilevision lighting, and general problems concerniri^{'’'selecticn
>'

of lamps.

The classes will be taught by the student teachers in

adult home economics education under the supervision of Miss
Reva Belle Neely, head^ home economics teacher education, Department

of Home Economics.

Carl M. Dunn and George H. Burns^ of the

Appalachian Electric Power Company will be consultants for the
classes.
"Lighting that’s right," Miss Neely said yesterday,
"can bring added decorative beauty to any home.

It will

emphasize colors and textures; it can make any room warm and

glowing, with the friendly comfortable atmosphere so desirable in
good decoration."
She pointed out that good lighting makes all normal
I

activities in the home easier.

They include reading, recreation,

study, sewing, cocking, and hobbycraft.
(more)

-

( rdult Educ t en Classes*—2)

10-3-53

"All these involve seeing," h«ss Neely added, •Lnd wo

use light to nu.ke cur seeing easier u^nd Here pkr.st.nt.

Lxwe ver 9

there >.re some basic ide&s u/tent light -nd sight the t wo need to

explore before we c-i-.n plan good lighting."
She said some ci' these K sic ido-..s will he developed
in the cL;.ss cn hn$e lighting.

-30-
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(Tamburtizi ns—1)

L

The Marshall College Com.unity Forum will open its
1953-5^ season in the college main building auditorium tomorrow

evening with a performance of southern Slavic dunces and music.
The program will begin at 8il5 P*m.

The Duquesne University Tamburitzans, directed by
Walter W. Kolar, will present what critics have called ltOne of the

i

most colorful productions in America.*1

■I

Twenty-two young singers and dancers will interpret

folk ways of Southern Europeans in authentic costume and staging
The internationally known group has played at Carnegie

Hall, Chicago Opera House and many other famous music halls in

this gountry and abroad.

Tickets for the whole twelve Community Forum features
are still available at Beckc-r Misic store.

Other program features are Claude Ruins, scheduled for

an appearance Oct. 20; Dwight Cooke, Nov. 3; Brigadier General
Carlos Bromulo, Nov. 2h-| Count byron De Prorok, Dec. 10; Carlos

Fallon, Jan. 11; Margaret Mead, Feb. 12; Roscoe Drummond, Mur. 1;
David Dressier, Mar. 9; Nicholas Nyaradi, April 8; Curtis Nagel,

April 19> ^nd Kenneth Richter, April 26.

Features of

he Tumburitzan program area

Croatiai a# Granicari (Overture), orchestra} B. Pobjeda,

Richard Kehelicj c. Croatian dances, dance ensemble.
(more)

9—

2

■ -aV

(Tamburti z&ns—-2)

I
Serbia: a. Frula Solo, Donald Knezevich; b. /aiica

K*

Ovce CuVala, Diane Tatalovich; c. Radnicko Kolo, Donald
\

Knezevich; d< S’one Strane Sarajevo, Ivan Babich; e. Sestox’ka

(Shepherd dance), dance ensemble.
Dalmatia:

a. Dalmatinski Sajkas, Ellen Ivas.

Slovenia:

a. Gi-emno Na Stajersko, Tom Le Cleir;

b

Dekle Je ro Vodu Sia, chorus; c.

d.

Polka Fancies, Raymond Borovac.
Kccefoniu:

Slovenian 'Waltz, dancersj

a. Moj Dilbere, Fran Cernich; b. C&mceto,

dance ensemble.
a. song and dances

Eecars or Gypsies:

Lanutsko M&mzsko Nadigruvanje, dance ensemble.
(,

In a Persian Market, orchestra.
a. Czardas dance, Woss*Vergot;

Hungarian section:
b. La Zingana, Audrey Padej.

a. Love Song, Fran Cernich; b. Hupaj

Polish section:

Supaj, Woss-Vergot, I- • c G r e evy-L eCielr.
Post and Feasant Overture: Donald Knezevich.
Italian section: a. Vieni Sul Mar, Richard Mihelich;
.-.t/

b. Tarantella Dance,\&ance ensemble.

Spanish section:

&. Espani Caul, Fran Cernich; b.

Grenada, Ellen Ivas.
Lithuanian:

dance ensemble.

Austrian section:

a. Du Fist Der Rosen, Norman,Turchan;

b. Haushammer Platter, dance ensemble.

(more)

>—
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(T amburti z ans—- 3)

M&rimba Magic:

(Featuring Mary Jane McGreevy)

a# Massanets Elegy| b* Galloping Comedians*
Finale:

a* Me*t the Ta. huritzans, introductionsj

b* Hop Saj Diri, dance ensemble*

-30-
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b'cr I." ed.-. te Release

(fer.

Conley H. Dillon)

Dr. Conley

e

Dillon, professor of Political Science

at M.. rshull College, will v.ddrc-ss the Loverly Hills Woman’s Club/

Monday at 8 p.
His subject will be "Americanism Abroad."

This will be the first of

series of programs on

Americanism to bo sponsored by the club.

(

-3C-

arouna Japan's shores and the

Japanese

constitution

forbids

Rehabilitation Program
At Marsha!! Aiding 30

tions.”

and the patients anT very^eceptive and appreciative.
Assistant Staats just about •
summed up the opinion of the en
tire corrective group when he
commented, “We feel we are giv
ing valuable assistance, to these
people in their struggle to regain
their coordination and the use of
their arms and legs. We are also
getting practical experience that ]
may profit us greatly in our later
coaching careers.”
J

Partially-disabled Korean vet are helping in the physical pro
erans, polio victims, and other gram are: Dwight Staats, Ripley
persons having physical handi senior; Albie Maier, Farmingli caps are receiving valuable re dale, N. J., junior; Garland Barnne habilitation aid in Marshall C o 1- hart, Ansted junior; and "
Bill
8”
2d lege’s corrective therapy classes, Tweel, Huntington sophomore.
ae Otto Gullickson, director of- the Assistant Staats is in charge of
men’s corrective therapy division, giving hydro-therapy massage to
rs said yesterday. Miss Charlette E. three polio victims, who also re-'
Berryman, physical education in- ceive swimming arid other mused structor, heads the women’s divi- cle-restoring exercises.
The hydro-therapy massage
ng s;j in.
;e. Such forms of corrective t h e r- treatments are designed to lessen
_________ ___________
y __
as hydro-therapy
massage, the muscular atrophy and to re
as ai„
hc|at treatments, weight-lift- store muscular action which is PT. PLEAT
e. ing, massage, swimming
t
w drills,
... . often hampered by partial motor Some 250 r
rfc and various other corrective ex paralysis.
te nance wc
sn ercises are given to appro xi- Assistant Maier, who recently station ph
ty mately 30 persons under the pre returned from Korea where he of Amerfr
ss gram operated by, Miss Berry was wounded, treats approxi- day, begman, Mr. Gullickson and their mately 20 people who have post- late tod
operative conditions. His tr e a t- A co/
four undergraduate assistants.
e In an effort to increase the phy ments are aimed at restoring walkou
n sical capabilities of handi- tone and vigor to.flabby muscles, and tb
i. capped students, and to promote Assistants Barnhart and Tweel ordere
) more healthful, useful, living fo r work as a team in endeavoring Charlf
f- disabled persons who would other- to restore movement to their pa- Unitec
wise go through life greatly re- tients’ arms and legs. Much i n- Jo wb
3- strlcted physically, the therapeu- dividual attention is given to each I The
fi tic program at Marshall, which member in the therapy classes, put f<
le rec :ives guidance from the Vet with special emphasis on swim ?loye
were
>a erans Hospital here, is now in its ming routines.
The entire staff of the college week
second year of operation.
sd Student assistants, all advanced therapeutic program is enthusias- Th
physical education majors, who
the work being done, froir
^llV***.
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NEWS FROM MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE, Huntington, W. Va.-- 10-3-53
For Immediate Release

(Language Meeting—1)

HUNTINGTON—(Special)—Southern West Virginia chapters of the

Modern Language Association and the American Association of Teachers of
French will hold a joint meeting at Marshall College Oct. 22, it was

announced by Dr. Alma N Noble, associate professor of French at Marshall.
The meeting will take place in Science Hanll on Third Avenue.
Speakers will include Professor Walter H Perl, department of German,

Marshall College; Professor Rex Gray, principal of the Marshall Laboratory
School and president of the State Elementary School Principal’s Association;

u

Miss Mary Shirey, teacher of French, South Charleston High School, and

Professor James Stairs, department of Spanish, Marshall College.

Professor Perl will discuss the subject, "Modern European
Conception of Early Age Language Study." Professor Gray will tell why
principals want languages in the elementary schools.

Miss Shirey will discuss

the question of whether to have French clubs in elementary schools, and
Professor Stais will talk on the subject, "The Romance of Language."
A highlight of the program will be a panel discussion on the
coordination of foreign language teaching in the grades, high school and college.

The panel members and their topics are:
Mrs. Mae Houston, teacher of Spanish, Marshall Laboratory School,

"Role of the Grade Teacher"; Mrs. E. M. Compton, teacher of French, Huntington

High School, "Role of the High School Teacher," and Professor John L. Martin,
Spanish department, Marshall College.
Miss Kathleen Hodge, teacher of Spanish at Huntington East High School,

(more)

(Language Meeting-- 2)

10-3-53

will be moderator of the duscussion period.

A business session will follow the program of speeches and discussions.

Other sectional meetings of the two associations will take place in
Parkersburg and Clarksburg.

-30-
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HE'JS FRCM MARSHALL COLLEGE INTIMATION SERVICE, Hunt in ton, W. V&.—

10-5-53
For Immediate Release

(WVSTA-- 1)
The West Virginia Science Teachers Association will meet
at Marshall College Oct. 22, it was announced yesterday by the

association president, Dr. D. C. Martin, Marshall professor of
physics.

Th® meeting will be held in conjunction with the

regional meeting of th® West Virginia Education Association,
scheduled for Oct. 22 and 23•

It will take place in the physics

0;

lecture room of Marshall College’s Science Hall.
t

A welcome address by Dr. Martin will open the meeting at

10 a.m.
Other features of the program include talks by Virginia
Karnes of Charleston, member of the faculty of Stonewall Jackson

high School; Mary Ann Blethen, Huntington, Oley Junior High
School; Daisy Dorsey, South Charleston, South Charleston H^gh
School; Fred Toothman, Huntington, mining engineer of the C. and
0. Bailroadj Dr. Raymond E. Janssen,
Huntington, head of the
— »——
department of geology, Marshall College, and Dr. N, Bayard Green, Hunt-

ington, head of the department of zoology, Marshall College.
A feature of the meeting will be a field trip through the
Huntington works of the International Nickel Company.

-30-
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NEV.'S FROM MARSHAL.7 COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE, Huntington, W. Va.--’
10-5-53
For Immediate Release

(Csvalette Tea)

The Women’s division of the Marshall College Independent
Students Association will have a Cavalette tea in College Hall

lounge Sunday between 3 and 5 P« a
The guest hostesses are Mrs. Lillian JI. Buskirk, dean of
women, and Mrs. Stewart H, Smith, wife of the president of Marshall

College*

The hostess will be Mrs. Lillian Newcomb, advisor of the

CavtJ.ette Club, women’s division of the association*

r

All women students interested in joining the club are

invited to attend.

-30-
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NEWS FROM MARSHALL COLLEGE IHFHRMATIOW SERVICE, Huntlngton, Wj Va.

For Immediate Release

(Vet’s Club)

War veterans attending Marshall College will take the
first step toward organizing a veteran’s club on the campus at

a meeting today.

All interested veterans have been invited to assemble in
Science Hall auditorium at 11 a.m.
The purpose of such an organization will be discussed and the

vetergns will be asked to vote on whether a veteran’s club should
be Iformed.
1

-30-
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Fcr I aimed late Rele* se

(Charles Estep)

Chari s Estep. formerly of Montgomery, h s joined the
Marshall College maintenance st. ff

s service engineer,

announced yesterday by Fred Smith,

college comptroller*

■' t Wc i s

Estep will h-ve general supervision of custodial personnel.

He is a former member of the maintenance staff of West
Virginia Institute of Technology.

-30
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NEeJS FROM MAISHSLL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE, Hunting ton, W.Va.-For Im; ediate Release

(Lucy A. Whitsei)

Miss Lucy A. Whitsei, progessor of Latin and Greek at
Marshall College, will address the Fairmont branch of the

American Association of University Women in Fairmont Saturday#
Her subject will be ’’American Aid to Greece.”
The meeting will begin at 3 P»m. with a tea.

Session will follow.

-30-
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NEWS FROM MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE, Huntington, W. Va,—

For Immediate fexzk Release

From Bob Friedly, Sport News Editor

Marshall football coach, Herb Royer plans to give tackle

Jim Sovine a chance at center this week in an effort to fill the
vacancy created by the loss of 200 poindjJ sophomore Jerry Snow,

Snow dislocated his left elbow Saturday night, as John Carroll

University dumped the Big Green 31-0,

The injury will definltef^y'

sideline Snow for three weeks end probably for the remainder of the
season.
End Jim Swierczek, who led the Mid-Amerlcah Conference in
pass receiving before the John Carroll game, was also hurt but will be

back in action against Morris Harvey thia weekend,

"Swiz®" collided

with a John Carroll defender as he raced down field for a pass in the
first quarter.

A hospital examination proved that he had no broken

ribs as first believed.

Marshall squad members had no alibics for the crushing
defeat John Carroll handed them.

Tackle Milan ZbanHurted, “Man,

they were tough,” and his opinion was shared by most of his team

mates.

Royer said that the

Blue Streaks "were much bettor

than we expected,”

The spirit of the Big Green players was hurt considerably

c

in the first quarter when end George Thompson narrowly missed a
touchdown pass and Swierczek and Snow were carried from the field.

(more )

<fl ——
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This weekend Marshall travels to Charleston to meet

Morris Harvey in a traditional rivalry.
a strong Morris Harvey ground attack.

Royer is worried about
Both V.P.I. &nd John Carroll

University had considerable success against the Big Green cn the
ground.

Jerry Jones and Henry Hints ere expected -o be in action
this week.

Jones and Hints have been on the injured list for some

time with a x±kk wrenched knee and pulled leg muscle respectively#
Mid-American number two ground gainer Dyke Six may st>rt
at full buck against M. H.

Beyer may experiment with J<hn Rincich

at right half.

The time cf the game Saturday xx or inally scheduled for

8

has been changed to 2i00

because of Eorris Harvey

Hone Coming Festivities*

-3C-
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October 6, 1953

NOTE TO PROGRAM DIRECTOR:

Would you please use these spots on the air
whenever the opportunity arises on the days specified below.

It would be a big help to us in making the Marshall College
Artist’s Series a greater public service.
Thank you for your past cooperation in this respect.

The results have been most encouraging.
Please let me know whenever I can be of any special

gervice to you.

James H. Herring, Director
Marshall College Information Service
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For ItoMe. st cu tbfr.Mpys s -oci tied Lolcw
Wednesday, October 7s

The M^rs/x. 11 College rtists Series will open Monday
evening (Oct. is)uit the Keith Albee The ter. Come
d enjoy
Mozart’s delightful opera ’’Merry Masquer*, de” at 8:30.

Tickets

may be obtained -..t Decker’s Music Gt: re.
•CEnjoy the six greet tttr: ctions on the Marshall College

rtists Series.

The first -.ill be . delightful opera ’’Ferry

Masquer.de” Monday evening (Get. 12,)
(

Curtain time is 8:30.

at the Keith •□.bee Theater, alb,

Season tickets may be obtained at Decker’s

Music Jtore.

Don’t miss the six great attractions of the rk-.rshall College

Artisr,s Series. Enjoy Mozc.rt’s refreshing opera ’’Merry Masquer-de”
Monday evoiningGct. 12) -t the Keith Albee The ter.
Curt in tia.c

is 8&3O.

Season tickets may be obtained <t Becker’s Music St're.

-0The first performance of the Marshall College Artists

Series will take place Monday evening (Oct. 12) ut the Keith
Albee The tor.
at 8:30.

Comenand enjoy the delightful opera ‘’Merry Ml squeiv. dGu

Tickets for the six gre t series attractions may be cbt-ined

at Decker’s Music Store.
(■'lore)

—

• if

Thursday, October 8:
Be sure to get in on the Marshall College Artists Series

this year.

The first of six great attractions will be presented

Monday evening (Oct. 12) at the Keith Albee Theater.
delightful operat"Merry Masquerade” will be 8s3O.

Curtain time for th

Tickets mpy be

obtained at Becker’s Music Store*
-0-

Don’t miss the six outstanding features of the Marshall
College Artists Series*

The first attraction, a lively opera

entitled "Merry Masquerade” will be presented Monday (Oct* 12) at
the Keith Albee Theater,

Tickets are at Becker’s Music Store*

-0{

The delightful opera ’’Merry Masquerade” will be presented

in the Keith Albee Theater Monday evening %Oct 12). The opera will be

sung in ISngllsh.

Curtcin time for the Marshall College Artist’s

Scries feature will be 8:30*

Tickets at Becker’s Music Store.
-0-

There’s still time left to get your season tickets for
the Marshall College Artist’s Series.

Buy yours today at Becker’s

Music Store and attend the lively opera ’’Merry Masquerade” Monday
evening (Oct. 12) in the Keith Albee Theater.
-00-

Curtain time is 8$30.

Frid y, October 9'3
Flan now to seo the Marshall College .rtist’s Series

this yecr.

Season tickets are on sle at Pecker’s Mu de Store.

•.ttend the first gre«.t feature Monday evening (Oct. 12) in the

Keith ,J'e@ Theater.

The . ively oper

’’Merry Masquer de” will be

presented at 8 s JO.
-0le sure to see ‘’’Merry Masquerade*’

in the Keith tlbe . Theater.

’end-ay evening (Oct. 12)

Curtain time for the delightful oper

on the Marshall College Artist’s Series is 8:30.

Se<sen tickets

for the six greet series ; ttr.-ctions are on s...lc

t 1 cker’s Music

store.

-0-

You’re sure to enjoy ”Merry

12) in the Keith Albee Theater.
i

squor.de!i Monday evening (ict.

So cbt in your season ticket now for

the Marshall College Artist’s Series at Pecker’s Music Stere.

Curt, in

time for the enchanting opera n?erry K-squerude" is 8:30.

-0If you missed 1 .st year’s cutst- nd 3 ng Marshall College

Artist’s Series, you’re sure to want to see this ye..r’s superb at r ation
The lively operatnMerry Mu.squor^de*1 will be presented Monday evening
(Oct. 12) at 8:30 in the Keith Albee Theater.

Lt Pecker’s Music Sto e.
t

Season tickets

0

—0

Reserve your seats new for the M..rsh6.ll College Artist’s

f

3 ri ps.

The first gre t ^ttracti n will be

Cper"Merry ?■'_■:squerde”.

It will be

(Oct. 12) in the Keith . Itee Ihc:ter.

refreshing Kez..rtian

resf ted

cricKy evening

S v.sen tickets

re <yt Le.ckcr’s

Music Stere.

-orS'. turd^y, October 10 s

r for

Fl-.n now to reserve six of your m .ny evenings this y
the 1 ./r shall Coll.gr artist’s Scries.

Enjoy your firvt tre^ t Lenday
delightful, op- ra ?r:erry

(Oct. 12) in the Keith <-.lbee Theater.
M-Scu'-r.-do" will be presented ,t 8:30.

Ci

son tick ts at lacker’s

Xusic Store.
-0-

/ - a m. a

7*/t a

\
I
Ihe Marshall College artist’s o ries Se7TSh~Ts’t-Arc?

Pl-n now to reserve your s ats for the :-:ix gre t attr-. cticns.
first stell...r fe tvre will be
I

will be presont d

n ench nting opor

he

"Merry ia sqr4or..de2e

enu...y evening "Oct. 12" at c:3C.

/ickcts at

Becker’s Music Stere.
-C-

4/^zEnjoy six wonderful evenings
College artist’s Series.

See and he r Xozcrt’s ench nting opexv

"Merry M.squer do" Mcnd.y evening
time will be 8:30.

this ye..r with the llrsli.-ll

t the K'.-ith. JLhee Theater.

Curt.in

Season tickets Ti-y be obt .ined at Locker’s Music

stere.
-0-
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Don’t miss Mozart’s exciting opera "Merry Masquerade” Monday

evening (Oct# 12) at the Keith Albee Theater#

Curtain time for this

first Marshall College Artist’s Series attraction will be 8&3O#

Tickets for the delightful masterpiece may be obtained at Becker’s
Music Store#
-0-

Sunday, October Ils

The Marshall College Artist’s Series will open with
Mozart’s delightful opera "Merry Masquerade" Monday evening (Oct. 12).
Season tickets may be obtained at Becker’s Music Store.

performance will he presented

The

in the Keith Albee Theater at 8:30.

-Cthe Marshall College

There’s still time to get
Series for the coming season#

rtist ’ s

Tickets for the six great attractions

may be obtained at Becker’s Music Store.

Be at the Keith Albee

Theater Monday evening (Oct. 12) at 8:30 for the enchanting opera
"Merry Masquerade”.

-0Enjoy the refreshing opera "Merry Masquerade” Monday evening

(Oct. 12) in the Keith Albee Theater.

The performance will be'^S&x

the first of six outstanding Marshall College artists Series attraction.*
Curtain time will be 8:30#

Season tickets may be obtained at Decker’s

Music Store.
-0i

-i.

Wj—

There is still time for you to get your ticket for the

first Marshall College Artist’s Series attraction.

"Merry Masquerade"

will be presented Monday evening (Oct. 12? in the Keith Albee

Theater.

Curtain time for the melodious opera will be 8:30.

Tickets

at Becker's Music Store.
Monday, October 12:

lour sure to want to see the first Marshall ColPtege
Artist’s Series feature.

The melodious opera "Merry Masquerade"

will be presented Monday (Oct. 12) evening in the Keith Albee
Theater.

8:30.

Curtain time for the delightful Mozart Masterpiece will be

Tickets are at Becker’s Music Store.
-0-

The Marshall College Artist's Series will feature the

melodious opera "Merry Masquerade" Monday evening (Oct 12.I x
Be sure to get your season ticket now at Becker's Music Store.

The

refreshing Mozartien opera will be presented at the Keith Albee Theater

at 8:30.
-0-

A melodious opera by Mozert ’’Merry M-squerade" will be

presented Monday evening (Oct. 12) in the Keith Albee Theater on the
Marshall College Artist’s Series.
Tickets at Becker's Music Store.
-0i

Curtain time will be 8:30.

K

Don’t miss the six great attractions on the Marshall
College Artist’s Series for the next six months.

The first will be

■

a delightful opera by Mozart entitled ’’Merry Masquerade. ”
■

I

will be presented

Theater.

nfZ i u

The opera

evening (Oct. 12) at 8:30 in the Keith

Tickets at Becker’s Music Stere.

■
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NCWS FROM MARSHALL COLLEGE INFdiKaT:ON SERVICE, Huntington, W.Va.--

10-6-53
For Immediate Release

(Freshman Election)
freshmen will "Go to the polls”

Marshall College

today to select their president for the 1953-51* college term and to
fill four seats in student senate*

Richard Newman of Huntington and Alvin J. Arnett of
South Charleston will compete for the presidency*

Newman is backed by the Marshall Students Party Sfjd
Arnett represents the Good Government Party*

In the senatorial contest, the GGP ticket consists of
•s y

Ray Bailey, Huntington; Jim itt Cyrus, Barboursville; Danny

Goulding, Hunt! ng ton, and Vinton Charles Weiss, Huntington.
The MSP’s senatorial slate includes the names of

John Barbour, Huntington} Duane Ellifritt, Greenwood; James M*
Johnston, Huntington, and Ken Langdon, Huntington.
Students seeking senatorial posts without party
backing are Creeda Neff, Hunting ton; Margaret Ann Quintier,

Crab Orchard, Raleigh County, and Ronald E* King, Iaeger.

-30-
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COLLEGE INF^RX^TION SERVICE, Huntington, W.Va.—-

For Immediate fble.se

(Homecoming Candidates)

Seven freshen women were chosen yesterday as candidates

for tae 1953-5^ homecoming queen at Marshall College*

The winning candidates from the four el., sses will reign
over Marshall Homecoming festlviifes Nov. 7, when Marshall plays

Dayton University at Fairfield stadium*
The freshman candidates are Betty Harris, Judie Kennedy and
\7 f i-i cU

< jZ. z

Rebecca Marshall,9 all of Hun- i ng ton; Phyllis Cremeans, WcWiFr; Ann

Humphreys, Charleston} F./bsy Jones, Arltsfi, and Peggy Serrett, Arnett*
i

-0-

(Fire-proofing)

A fire-proofing compound was applied yesterday to the
basement timbers of Cid Main, the Marshall College adifinistr^tion

building*
Robert P* Shurmon, assistant superintendent of buildings

and grounds, said the work w.s undertaken as an added protection
ag Jnst f ire.
-30-
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(Audio ’’less}

M-rsholl Colleg,9 h s cry ni>y d its first : udic-visual
ids cl sc in Ch-ri■■

It v.. s cnncunced y-. stere ,y by

Felty9 0 rshc.ll directs

of -udic-visu: ! -..ids*

The course is designated

ru6io~"isu- 1 -Ids to 1..-• rniu£*

Thirty

n

Itrr C*

Edvc t en

bars the title

It of fox’s three hours of gr-jduute

nd wcrncn ere enrolled in. the cl. sj vhieh
in Toon; 126 of Charles um

me .ts g ■ i’5” lucsd. y fra

6s’O to 9 £•-

E'-eh School*

son end Log?n count! s -.ro represented in

e-- 9

the group
Iho cl c.svill comxt the use of -udio-visu. 1 ec-io; p'-jcnt

end ®. tcri. Is

nd the prop r techniques for utilising such * ids*

• V*

I

N:aS Flvv-h I...;3. /’LL CCLL GE 1'L’FRCh .-TJtN 3 FEE, Hunting ton,
10-6-53

w, V,

Far Iw. ediato dclo<.se

(Robert S-urman)

Robert P. Shurin, ^ssistc.nt . superintendent of buildings

c nd grcunds of L rsh:■ .11 Col 1 ege, wi 11.; 1.11end the n m1 conf ronee
of the st. ’.e /.ssocLtion of Phy sic-.1 'Pl., nt 3up-.rvi...-44?^ t Glenvill'.
/

tomorrow ..nd Friday.
i'he meeting

ill t-.ke pl; ce .t Glenville St to College.

It is sponsored by the West Virgin!: Bo: rd of Eduction.

Progr m fo./mures will include a welcome adCress by

H r^y E. Heflin, president of th: Glenville St te Cell go, ..nd
speeches by D. E. rriarson , supervisor of the w. t-er proofing prrgr\..m of
K.. ru wh: county schorls; Dr. Byron J. Turner, he- d of Glenville
bt.te’s department of chemistry 9 : nd Lloyd k. J on o s, bv si ne s s
k

.n:,.f r of G1 cnvfile

t * Ie.

New officers rf the . ssocivtion will. >e elected
T;usin-.;s meeting

Thursd. 7 evening.
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Felty is chciirmun of the Huntington progrenu

ct Parkersburg is P.
Corbitt

co-c?i.^'Aon«

Ch<4 mu n

Prlbblet with Mildred Hiehle ■nd Gordon
Hayward Lanhcm is duim-di of the Clarksburg

meeting*
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For iffiBedi-.i-e ifele.se
(Bet-re; t—1)
The Marshall College Student Christian Association will

open its 1953-5^ activities Friday with a retreat at the Cabell

County Four-H camp.
All Marshall students are invited to attend.

The ftffiW* will begin at Vs30 p.m. Friday and continue

through Saturday.
Dean James Kelly of West Virginia State College at
Institute will be the discussion leader.

He will speak tid.ce

on the question of whether college will change one’s fo.ith.
The Rev. Robert Hall of Trinity Episcopal Church will
be the Bible study leader.

Students wishing to attend mry assemble in the parking (2,
lot behind Science Hall at U p.m. Friday to get transport tion to
the Frur-H Ca.ap.

Persons attending the retreat '..111 provide their own

food Friday but will be served at the camp mess hall Saturday.
Other features of the 1953-5^ progrun includes

Membership recognition night, Oct. 22j World University
Service Conference of West Virginia, Oct. 31J

U. S. te~, Nov, 20j

Thanksgiving vespers by Tri-Dorms, Nov. 2hj Christmas vespers, Dec.

15? commission meetings for Christmas projects, Dec. 17 j Brotherhood
program, Jan. 7 J Life Planning i-.eek, Feb. 22-26| World University
(more)

-j?

—

(Hetreuit*—2)

Service, Mar. U; W. U. S. fund drive, Mar. 8-13j election of officers,

April 8j Easter presentation, April 15,‘ SCA retreat at Four-H Camp,

May 7 and 8, and vesper sojrJfee, May 18.

A fall area conference will be held b.t Jackson’s Mill at

a date yet to be announced.

A mid-vinter conference c.lso is

being planned.

-30-
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NS.-S FROM MaSSH,LL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE, Huntington, W. Va.-10-7-53
For Iramediate Release
(Dr. Fell)

Dr. Madeline Fell, Associate professor of psychology at

Marshall College, addressed the Kanawha County Principals Association

in Charleston Tuesday evening.

Her subject was "Xcu c.nd The People Ton Know. «
She spoke at a dinner-meeting in the Swan Cafe.

-30(Rummsge Sale)

The mother’s club cf Pi Kappa Sigma Sorority at Marshall

r

College will hold a rummage sale Friday and Saturday at the Huntington

Mattress Co. building, 825 Sixteenth St.

The Friday sale is scheduled for 5 to 9 p.m.

Selling will

begin Saturday at 8 a.ra. and will continue through the day.

hrs. J. Jablonski, club president, said any item would be

accepted for sale.
-30-
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FROM r....J-1.LL COLLEGE IHFCRM..TI K SERVICH, Huntington, W. Va.~—

10-7-53
For Immedi ate Role,, se

(Pershing Rifles Pledges—-!)

Twenty-four freshmen and one sophomore have been
pledged to the Marshall College chapter of Pershing Rifles, an

honorary group for members of the Reserve Officers Training Corps.
The sophomore pledge is Ronald Merton of Coal Fork,
Kanavha county.

Freshmen pledges are Thomas Williams, Hurricane, Alvin

/.rnett, South Charleston; Charles Cummings, Huntington, Bill Bales,
Beckley, Vernon Ferrell, Log^n; Lawrence George, Beckley, Emmett Foster]

Beckley; James Taylor, Huntington;Richurd Kern, Huntington; Devid
Collins, Huntington; Jack Volts, St. Albans; Jo® Griffith, Huntington;

Roger Hood, Gallipolis, 0., Herbert Beckley, Prichard, Wayne
county, Gerald Cunninghum, Wellshut;; Richard Sutherland, Charleston,

Jases Davis, Huntington, Gerald Bernhart, Powers, Brocke County,
Earl Heiner, Jr., Huntington; Robert Hall, Huntington; Richard
Damme, Huntingtoh; William Stricker, Clarksburg, Charles Morris,
Huntington; and Edwin Keith,
771
,
(a
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N3i.S FROM MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORM-Jl'l ON SERVICE, Huntington, W. Vs.--

10-7-53
For Immediate Release
(Dr. Loen^ker)

Dr. Kenneth K. Loei^kor, Marshall College professor of
psychology, has been appointed chairman of a committee in the
Conference of State Psychological Associations, an affiliate

of the American Psychological Association.
He will heud the committee on now associations of the

conference.

Its assignment is to assist in the organisation of

psychological associations at the state level.
Hi© Conference consists of delegates from associations

in 37 states, the District of Columbia and Hawaii

and in Ontario

and Quebec, Canada.

Dr. Loem/kor h s been a member of the Marshall f-culty
since 1930.

He holds the degree of Doctor of Philosophy from

the University of Chicago.

-30-
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For Immediate Release

(Pan-Hellenic Tea-—1)

Sigma Sigma Sigma Sorority of Marsh .-11 College will
receive a trophy Oct. 18 for having the highest grade

verige of

all sororities cn the campus.
The present.ticn vzill be ix.de by Dr. Stewart H. S ith

Mi rshell president,

t a Paa-Hellenic te«.

This was the second year that Sigma Sigma Sigma had won
the honor.

The cff< ir will t..ke place in the Student Union.
be

It will

t-. ended by Pcn-.^ellenib^of fleers five Representatives from each

A

i

sorority and the dean of women.

The officers ;.ro Lois Ramey, president; toe Toole, vice

presi- ent; Faye Hayes, recording secret;ry; M ry Jo Hill, tre.-.-surer;

Audrey Spurlock, corresponding secret, ry.
All M; rshall^^udents wishing to b.come pledges of the

sororities are invited.
The receiving line will include Dean of Woraeny' Lillian

Buskirk e.nd the presidents of Marshall Col ege sororities.

They

re M?.ry, Evelyn McFeek, Alpha Chi Omega; Marge Trimble

Alpha Sigma Alpha; D...rb r

Zinn Spifcrd, Alpha Sigma Tau; Sue Caldwell,

Alpha Xi Delta; Alice Wright, Delta Sigma Epsilon; Jean Ann Weise,

Pi 'JCfeppa Sigma, i,nd Judy C rter, Sigma Sigma Sigma.
A

/

-30-
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SPORT NEWS FROM M.-.R3IL.LL COLLEGE I.-.'FORM.-.TION SERVICE,10-7-53

For Imciedi. te Release

(broadcast)

Bob Friedly, Sport $ews Editor

There tre still plenty of tickets left for the MarshallTickets

Morris HLrvey clash at Charleston this Saturday afternoon.

for the game, which will b^ Morris Harvey’s homecoming, are priced
1‘

at two dollars and are oni©tie
at the Marshall ..thletic Dep.rtment*
\ .

The gone will mark the 26 th,renew..! of a riv.lry dating b ck to
| ;

1906*

There’s kind of an-todd coincidence involved, too.

The

h .

(

Big Green co .ch, Herb Royes&
Roye^ is an old tecuua..te of Morris Harvey
co., ch Eddie King. Royer and\ King played together on Mc.rsh-11 • s
1936 team.

The Marshall cou«h was <. promising sophomore back
I '

that year, and the Golden Eales’ Eddie King was a senior at
\

■

,3

center.

' Marshall will be b^ddih'g for its second win thin Saturd y»
The Big Green has drop ed 'two.

Vhe host Morris Harvey te..si won

their first three g£.j®e,4 before leasing
idling last we k to Ealdwin-W.ll ce.
/'
''
A
.squaij
M...rsh. ll*s Fiby^r sent his \underm;xnned<through defensive

drills this afternoon^

The Herd f^eshm<>n team provided the

opposition as the varsity went through their workout.
i

7 H
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SPORT NEWS FROM K.-RS . ,LL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE,10-7-53
f

For Immediate release
Bob Friedly, Sport News Editor

The Marshall— Morris Harvey clash at Charleston, Saturday,
will find two former teammates, coaches Herb Boyer of the Big Green
and Eddie King of the Golden Eagles, matching gridiron "know-how**

for the first time since Hoyer tex k over the Big Green coaching
reins.

Royer and King were on the Marshall football team together way back in 1936.

That year, the Marshall co- ch. ws a

promising sophomore back and Morris Harvey’s King was u senior
at center.
(

Enthusiasm for the annual clash between, Marshall and

Morris Harvey is once again at a high pitch as the traditional rivals
meet for the 26th time in a series dating back to 1906.

Marshall

has won out on twenty-one occasions , Morris Hervey four tines,

and the two played to a tie# in 1917*
whip/ed the Big Green in

The Ee.gles though

lh-13 thriller last ye r.

Herb Royer sent the Marshall squad through defensive
drills this afternoon after devoting the workout yesterday to
the offe nse.

The Herd freshmen provided the opposition as the

v- rsity went through pass defense and rushing defense tod .y.

Huntington end George Thompson seems to be an unlikely
starter this weekend.

Thompson h d an operation on his arm for an

injury received li st summer.
(

out at th t position today.

The veteran Lowell Stanley worked

—•■!

t

NEWS FROM MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE—10-7-53
For Immediate Release
i-

(Arnett Elected—-1)
Alvin Arnett, 18-yenr-old law student from South

Charleston, was elected president of the freshman class at
Marshall College yesterday (Wednesday).
He defected Richard Newman, 18, of 2689 Fourth
Ave. , a ministerial student.

Arnett was the candidate of Marshall’s Good Government
P nitty.

His opponent was backed by the Marshall Student’s

Party.

f

Elected to freshmen seats in the student senate wore
Jim Cyrus , Barboursville, and x Vinton Weiss, Pittsburgh, Pa.,

both representatives of the Good Government Party,

and

-Cri'.v.

Creed a Neff, jisssi^slasK, and Jernes M, Johnston, both Huntington
r

residents, who ran without party support.
The freshman president is the son cf Mr. end Mrs. Paul
J. Arnett of U639 Pennsylvania Ave., South Charleston.

He was graduated from South Charleston High School
last spring.

Arnett was president of the student body there

in his senior ye r and was elected student of the year during

his junior year in high school.

He is a former supreme court justice of West Virginia
Boys' State rnd president of Braxton district cf th® West
(’Wit?)

j

I
uh

-

(Arnett—2)

10-7-53

Virginia association of Student Councils.
The losing president Candid, te is a 1953 graduate of

Huntington East High School. He is the son of Mr. end Mrs.
Carl 0. Newman.
The election was held at student government headquarters

in the Shawkey Student Union yesterday (Wednesday) between
9 r. a. and U p. m.
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HEWS FROM MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE—10-8-53

For Immediate Release

(Dr. Loe raker)

A Marshall College faculty member has been named chairman
of a committee which will undertake to organize psychological

associations throughout the country#

Dr

Kenneth K. Loemker, professor of psychology, is the

new chaiman of the committee on new associations of the Conference
of State Psychological Association,

The Conference is an affiliate

of the America* Psychological Association#

It consists of delegates

from associations in 37 states, the District of Columbia, Hawaii
and Ontario and Quebec, Canada#

-30-

(Dr. Fell)

Members of the Kanawha County Principals Association

heard a speech by Dr. Madeline Fell of the Marshall College faculty

at their meeting in Charleston Tuesday evening,
was "You and the People You Know,”

-30-

Dr. Foil’s subject
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NEWS FROM MARSHALL COLLEGE

INFORMATION SERVICE—10-8-53

For Immediate Release

(Rummage Sale)

A rummage sale will be held at 825 Sixteenth St,

Friday evening and Saturday by the Mother’s Club of Pi Kappa Sigma
sorority at Marshall College,

The Friday hours are 5 to 9 p, m.
Saturday at 8

a®

Selling will begin

m. and continue throughout the day.

Mrs, J• S. Jablonski, club president, said any item would

be accepted for sale©

i

-30-

(Retreat)

A retreat for Marshall College students at the Cabell county

Four-H camp will open the 1953-511 season for the Marshall College
Student Christian Association Friday and Saturday,

Students will report to the Science Hall parking lot at
U ?•

Friday and will be taken to the camp in cars©
Speakers will include Dean James Kelly of West Virginia Stst e

College ayinstitute and the Rev. Robert Hall of Trinity Episcopal
(

Church,

Students will bring their
served in th© mess hall Saturday,

own food Friday,

-30-

Meals will be

I
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NEWS FROM MARSHALL COLIEGE INFORMATION SERVICE—10-8-5'3
For Immediate Release

I

//

(Good Government Party-- 1)

\ V /
f-: /

The Marshall College Good Government Party® backed by

campus Greek letter organizations® holds the reins in the freshman

class after the presidential and senatorial election Wednesday®
i‘

GGP candidate Alvin Arnett, 18-year-old law student from
South Charleston® is the new president$

Two other representatives

of the party hold seats in the Student Senate®

They are

Jim Cyrus of Barboursville and Vinton Weiss of Pittsburgh® Pa*
K Hunting ton
Two^<Kd/paBiiiMi4 students® neither supported by a campus
political party® won the other two freshman seats®
They are Creeda
Neff ancya^.3
Newman® 18-yesr-old son of Mr. and

Mrs® Caii

I

0. Newmax of 2689 Fourth Ave*

Newman ran on the

■I

Marshall Student’s Party ticket*

He is a ministerial student®

The freshmen president is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Pail
J. Arnett of l|.639 Pennsylvania Ave.® South Charleston®

He was graduated from South Charleston High School last
spring®

Arnett was president of the student body there in his

senior yea*.

He is a former supreme court Justice

of West

Virginia Boys’ State and president of Braxton district of the

West Virginia Association of Student Councils®
<

-30-
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NEWS FRCM MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE-- 10-8-53
For Immediate Release

(Pershing Pledges-—!)

Eleven Huntington men and 1*+ from other parts of
West Virginia have been pledged to the Marshall College chapter of
Pershing Rifles.

The Huntingtonians are Charles Cummings, James

Taylor, Richard Kern, David Collins, Joe Griffith, James Dc.vis,
Earl Heiner, Jr., Robert Hall, Richard Damme, Edwin Beith, and
I

Charles Morris.
Other pledges are Thomas Williams, Hurricane; Alvin

Arnett, South Charleston; Bill Bales, Emmett Foster and Lawrence
George, all of Beckley; Vernon Ferrell, Logan; Jack Voltz 9 St.
Albans; Roger Hood, Gallipolis, 0.; Herbert Beckley, Prichard *

Wayne county; Gerald Cunningham, Wellsburg; Richard Sutherland,

Charleston; Gerald Bernhart, Powers, Brooke county, and William
Stricker, Clarksburg, and Ronald Morton of Coal Fork, Kanawha
County.

-30-
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W8 FROM MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE—10-8-53

For Immediate Release

(Dillon on Americanism—1)
?

Global responsibilities of the United States have
caused the development of a "new concept of Americanism which

■

requires maturity and a good point of view toward other nations,"
Dr, Conley H* Dillon, head of the Marshall College department of
political science, told members of the Beverly Hills Woman’s

Club this week*
Speaking on "Americanism and The United Nations," Dr,

Dillon said that the Soviet Union might push this nation into

!

"the role of a minor nation* unless this new concept of Americanism
produces support for American world leadership,"

"Ths only reasonable choice," said the Marshall faculty
member,

H

is to accept the challenge for world leadership and to

provide an example in developing institutions with universal
appeal which will be adaptable to all corners of the globe o n

Dr* Dillon’s address was the main feature of the Monday

meeting of the Woman’s Club,
*30*
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NEWS FROM MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE—10-8-53
For Immediate Release

(Mathematics Conference---!)

From 200 to 300 ^^a^teachers from West Virginia public

schools are expected

to attend Marshall College’s annual

mathematics conference here tomorrow*
Dean D* Banks Wilburn of Teachers College at Marshall said
interest in the meeting had been greater throughout the state than

last year *

About l£0 teachers of grades 1 through 12 attended

the conference last fall er
f

Sessions of th© meeting will take place at Science Hall

on Third Avenue9
Teachers will register on the main floor of Science Hall
at 2 p» m*

The first general session will open in the auditorium

at 2:30 pe mf
Presiding at the first session will be Lawrence H, Nuzum,

principal of Marshall^ College Laboratory High School *

Wilburn will extend greetings to the teachers*

Dean

Then will come announce-

ments and an address on ’’Problems in Teaching Algebra in Secondary
Schools” by Dr* F* Lynwood Wren of Nashville, Tenn9, professor

of mathematics of Georg© Peabody College for Teachers and co-author
of a textbook on teaching mathematics in secondary schools*
At I4. pt mw there will be a workshop in visual aids in the

teaching of mathematics in room 120 of Science Hall*

Th© director

will be Miss Agnes Herbert of Baltimore, Md.f teacher in the
(more)

(Mathematics—2)

10-3-53

department of mathematics at Clifton Park Junior High School*
The eveningSr£ssion will open with registration at 7:15
and with section meetings beginning at 8 p* m*

One meeting will take place in the auditorium with
Harold E* Ward,

Huntington, president of the Cabell-

Wayne Countil of Teachers of Mathematics, presiding*

Drt Wren

will spedc again on the subject, "Developing An Awareness of the
Significance of Mathematics in Modern Life

H

The second meeting, in room 113* will be presided over

*>y

Rex C* Gray, assistant professor of education at Marshall College*
The speaker, Dean Wilburn, will

discuss the subject, "Techniques

for Determining the Readiness of Pupils for New Work in Arithmetic,”
A reception will be held in North Parlor of Marshaling

administration building, Old Main, at 9215 P« m.

The Saturday program will feature other section meetings*
a coffee hour and a luncheon in Marshall College Dining Hall*

The main speaker Saturday will be Dr* R* H* Criat, director
of research of the Carbide

and Carbon Chemical Company*

The

Charleston resident will speak on "Mathematics for Individuals
Preparing for Technics, and Scientific Positions in Industry,”
This will be Marshall’s fifth annual conference
-30-

on mathematics*
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NEWS FROM MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE—-10-8->3

For Release Friday, Oct* 9

(Byron Thornton)

Plans for the Marshall College homecoming celebration
Nov, 7 were well under way yesterday with the appointment of
the last member of the arrangements committee by Homecoming

chairman Russ Troutman,
Tzramgxz Troutman chose Byron Thornton of Kermit, Mingo

county, as head of half-time activities at F± Fairfield stadium,

Marshall’s homecoming program will bo highlighted by the
football game between the Thundering Herd and The Flyers of

the University of Dayton,

It will feature a parade from the Marshall campus to
the fieldhbuse and a dance at the fieldhouse*

Trophies will

be awarded to the fraternity or sorority which has the most

attractive homecoming & decorations and to the
organisation sponsoring the best flo&t.

Troutman said plans for decorations or floats should be
submitted by Oct, 21*. to a committee consisting of the college
president, do an of women and dean of men.

Other

members of the homecoming committee include

Judy Carter of Huntington, secretary; Joan Jablonski, Huntington,
sale of tickets; Jim

Chapman, Huntington, election of

qu^epp; Jean Weiss, Marmet, XateKanawha county;

j,

Ql—

(Byron Thornton—2)

10-3-53

election of queens; Jack Egnor, 4 Huntington, judges and trophies;
Tom Pritchard, Huntington, parade marshal; Andy Quenon, East

Bank, Kanawha comity, publicity chairman, and Puck Thompson,

Huntington, alumni activities.
-30-
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For Release Friday, Oct* 9
Special to the Herald-Dispatch

(Dillon on Americanism)

The Soviet Union might push thiszHaiiMa the United

States

into^br "the role of a minor nation” unless this country accepts

” a new concept of Americanism which requires maturity and a good
point of view toward other nations,” Dr* Conley H. Dillon of the

Marshall College faculty said in a speech here this week.

The head of Marshall’s political science department told
members of the Beverly Hills Woman’s club that this nation’s
^dle in world affairs depends upon whether this new concept of
Americanism produces support for Americai world leadership*

Dr* Dillon said the United Stet es faces a challenge for J
world leadership that it cannot ignore*
”It must,” he said. "provide an example of developing

institutions with universal apped. which will be adaptable to

all corners of the globe*”

-30-
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NEWS FROM MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE-- 10.8-53

For Release Fridcy# Oct# 9

(Medical Test)

Trinstate red.dents who intend to take the medical
college admission test at Marshal 1 College Nov# 2 should file

an application with Dr# Ralph M# Edebum of the Marshall College
department of zoology before Oct* 1%

Dr# Edeburn is chairmen of the me died. student recommendation
committee at Marshall*
Eight Marshall pre-medlcsl students will go to West Virginia

University Oct# 31 to be interviewed for consideration as

medical students there#
This group includes William R# Adkins# 1751 Crestmont

Dr# ; Kenneth Allen# Moundsville; Beverly Chamber’s# Valley
Fork i William Lilly# Dunbar; David Str ale y# 1661 Sixth Ave#;
Robert Shaffer# Charleston; Richard Thompson# sr# # 1311|.

Fifth

Avenue # and Kenneth Pittman# 3036 Merrill Ave#

Dn Edeburn’s office is room 220E in Marshal Science
Hall#
-30-
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For Release Friday, Oct. 9

Special to the Herald-Dispatch

(Mathematics Conference—-1)

Between 200 and 300 West Virginia public school teachers
are expected to assemble at the Marshall College Science Hall

today for the annual two-day mathematics conference.
Most of those attending will be teachers whcr^ach

mathematics either in elementary or high schools.
Registration is scheduled for 2 p. m. on the ground

floor of Science Hall.

The first general session will begin

in the auditorium at 2:30 p. m.
Lawrence H* Nuzum, principal of Marshall College Laboratory

High School, will preside at the opening session.

Dean Mt D. Banks

Wilburn of Marshall's college for teachers will extend greetings
to the teachers.

Next will come announcements and a speech on

"Problems in Teaching Algebra in Secondary Schools" by
Dr. F. Lynwood Wren of Nashville, Tenn., professor of mathematics

of George Peabody College forTeachers end co-author of a textbook
on teaching mathematics in secondary schools.

A leading Baltimore, Md., public school teacher will conduct

a workshop in visual aids used in teaching mathematics at 4 p. m.
She is Miss Agnes Herbert of the faculty of Clifton Park Junior

High School,

rhis part of the program will take place in room
(more)

I
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(Mathematics Conference-—2)

10*8-53

120 of Seim ce Hall4

Registration for the evening session will begin at fijtpxsMx

7:15 p* m*

Section meetings will begin at 8 p* m*

One section meeting will convene in the auditorium with
Harold E* Ward of Huntington, president of the
Cabell-Wayne Council of Teachers of Mathematics, presiding*

Dr* Wren

will spefe again on th© subject. "Developing an Awareness of the
Significance of Mathematics in Modern Life ft"

The second meeting, in room 113, will be under the chairmanship
of Rex C* Gr^r , assistant professor of education at Ma? shall

College,

The speaker, Dean Wilburn, will discuss "Techniques for

Determining the Readiness of Pupils for New

Work in Arithmetic 0 H

A reception will be held in North Parlor of Marshall’s
administration building, Old Hain, at 9sl5 P» m*
Features of th® Saturday progrim include other section

meetings, a coffee hour and a luncheon in Marshall College Dining
Hall,

The speaker at the luncheon will be Dr* R. H* f Crist of

Charleston, director
Chemical Company*

Preparing for

of research for the Carbide and Carbon

His subject will be

"Mathematics for Individuals

Technical and Scientific Positions in Industry,”

•30-
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For Release Friday* Oct. 9

(Central Banking Seminar)
George B. Corrie, Marshall College associate professor
of economics, will take part in the Central Banking Seminar of
the Federal Reserve Bank of Richmond at Richmond, Va., Dec. 9-12,
it was announced yesterday by Dr. Stewart H. Smith, Marshall

president.

A faculty member

of

the local college will attend on

the request of Hugh Leach, president of the Federal Reserve
Bank of Richmond,

Twenty-two other colleges

and universities

will be represented.
The seminar is intended to give teachers of money and

banking firsthand Information on central banking operat ions in
the United States.

-30-
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HEWS FROM MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE-- 10-8-53
For

Release Friday, Oct* 9

(Veteran’s Club)

The final steps in organizing a veteran’s club at Marshall
College will be taken next Thursday night when Marshall student
and facult^0^\|^£ns meet at Shawkey Student Union*

/I X

Pail Long, World War II veteran who heads the organizing
committee, invited all college ex-servicemen to attend the

meeting at 9s3O p» m*
Officers will be elected for th© 1953-5U college term.
A meeting to explore the possibilities of forming such

an organization was held Tuesday*

-30-
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For limed! te rele.se
1-ob Friedly, Sport hews Editor
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For Immediate Release

(Dr. Purdy)

Dr. Ralph D. Purdy, associate professor of education
at Marshall College, will give two reports at a meeting
of educational administrators in Nashville, Tenn., next

month.
He will speak at the Southern Regional Conference
of State Professional Associations of School Administrators

at George Peabody College for Teachers.^ The meeting is
scheduled for Nov. 2-5,

The local educator will discuss the purposes and
structure^.! organisation of the associations and the

relationships of the associations to other associations,
institutions and agencies.

The conferees will consider recent research on state

professional associations of school administrators in the
southern region} examine the purposes, organization, and

functions of the associations; and project plans for the further
development of educational leadership through extended

opportunities for the professional growth of the associate ns’
membership.
-30-
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For Immediate Release

(Smith at Canton)
Dr. Stewart H. Smith, president of Marshall College,

is attending a meeting of Region h-, Boy Scouts of America,

at Canton, 0., today and tomorrow.
He will give a report on region membership in his

capacity as vice chairman of the south-east service area.
Dr. Smith also will take part in the work of the nominating
committee, of which he is a member.
I

Region U is composed of West Virginia, Ohio5 Kentucky
end part of Virginia.

-30-

(Smith and Scouta s)
Dr. Stewart II. Smith, M-.Tsht.ll College president,

will address a banquet for Boy Scout leaders at Portsmouth, Chic,

Nov. 17.
Ho will speak on the subject, "Big Dividends.”

The affair will be attended by Boy Scout leaders and
administrators of the Portsmouth area.
annually.

•30-

The banquet is held
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For Immediate Release

(Byron Thornton)

Half-time activities at the Marshall College homecoming

football game Nov. rl •will be directed by Byron Thornton of
Kermit, Mingo county, it was announced today by Russell
Troutman, chairman of the hone coming arrangements committee.

The game between Marshall and the University of

Dayton will take place at Fairfield stadium.
Homecoming features also will include a parade and
a dance.

Troutman said each fraternity and sorority should
submit plans for floats or house decorations to him by
Oct. 2^.

-30-
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For Immediate Release

(Veteran's Club)

A club for World War II aid Korean war veterans

of the Marshall College faculty and student body will be
organized at Shawkey Student Union next Thursday night,
it was announced jmsfc today by Paul Long, head of the
orgunizing committee.

Long said officers will be elected for the 1953-5’-*

college term.

The meeting is scheduled for 9 s 30 P» ,n«
<•

-30(Medical Test)
Applications to take the medical college admission

tests scheduled to given Nov. 2 at Marshall College should
be filed with Dr. Ralph M. Edeburn of the college department
of zoology before Oct. 19.

The tests

may be taken by residents of the Tri-state

area.
Dr. Edeburn is chairman of the medical student

recommendation committee at Marshall.

-39©-
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ror immediate release

Lob Frledly, Sport x<ews hditor

The Marshall College ulg Green, bidding; for their ¥£e%ery-a’**r£ft»<b-

second victory against .Lorr is Harvey at Charleston tomorrow,

weftfc-

went through limbering up exercises this afternoon in a final drill
before the traditional battle*

The Marshall sound will leave by bus

for the capitol city tomorrow morning at 9:uG*

tig ureen coach Herb Toy er was reluctant to cement on the possible
He did say that it woula be a 11 tough battle” ano

outcome of the game*

la it week remarked that “this was one of the ones we want to v/in*”

Two regulars thr.t startea the John Carroll game last week will
not be in the starting lineup tomorrow*

These are Huntington end

George Thompson and Oak HjII center Jerry Snow*

because of injuries*

Loth will miss

Lowell Stanley, 6’3 205pound veteran from

Fortsriovth, Ohlo, will be Thompsons replacement and Jim Sovi.no,
converted tackle from Hurricane, will fill in at center*

As to the other starting positions, 1 oyer said that there wasn’t
much doubt as to who would fill them since the squad list is down to
a meager twenty-one names*

The hici-American Conference’s third ranking pass receiver, Jim

Lwierczek, will pair with Stanley at the ends*

&ilan Lban and Albie

fcier who have played almost every minute of the first three racics

will be at tackle*

starting guards*
(

Lari ..ar/er and co-captain i'xiil ;.*ilano are the
Sovlne is the center*

Joxin Chmsra, leading tne fcia-Xmerican in parsing, will do the

quarter La ckine •

Punter Paul Long and bruising Joxmny nincich, who

was the only effective ifapshall groundgainer against Joxm Carroll last
week are at halfback.

Dy ke i. 1 x. number t w

<
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Lob i’-'rivdly, if- crt hews Editor
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For Release after 9 p# m## Friday# Oct# 9

(Dr* F# Lynwood Wren

1)

A nationally recognized authority on teaching mathematics
in secondary echo>ls yesterday (Friday) branded as unfair to a

child &ny educational system in which "there is any danger of
his being encouraged to expect attainment 'without putting forth
effort#"

Dr# F# Lynwood Wren of Nashville# Tenn# # told West Virginia
public school teachers attending the annuel Marshall College mathematics

conference that "the philosophy that has led to chronological
promotion has led to mental and emotional problems for a t.ood many
youngsters#"

The professor of

mathematics at George Feabody College

f or

Teachers emphasized that life, out of the school room does not
vf
* e.. £-X
permit attainment without 1^u-Jd6^ftta»ay'jtind children should not be

taught the opposite philosophy in school*

"It is the responsibility of the total program of education#"
Dr# Wren said# "to challenge# inspire and encourage individuals to

attain that wisdom and understanding which will enable them to live
as cultured human beings* responsible citizens md competent &rf ormcra$

in chosen areas of

b

eci&L interests#"

Mathematics# the speaker pointed out# makes Its contr ibut1on

to the fine arts, the humanities and the sciences#

He said one’s

education# to be complete# must include some familarlty with all
(more)

.

J

4.

(Dr* F# Lynwood Wren—2)

10-9-53
■2

*

three areas of humm thought*
Dr* Wren’s speech was the XKin feature of & section meeting

I
K»

held in Science Hall auditorium last night (Friday)*

His subject

was "Developing An Awareness of the Significance of ftathem&tios

in Mogem Lif©#

V

I
I

He is co-author of a widely used textbook on teaching
mathematics in secondary schools*
Dean D, Banks Wilburn of Marshall’s college lor teachers

told a group attending another section n. ©ting lost night that
n teachers

have no task of more importance thin the de t e mining

of a pupil’s readiness for instruction * H

He discussed techniques

for determining a boy or girl’s readiness for new woik in &rlth
.

me tic*

The conference opened in Science Mall auditorium yesterday
at 2 p* m.

Dean Wilburn greeted the teachers and Lawrence
<

H. Numt principal of Marshall College Laboratory School, presided
over

the opening sessljci*
Afternoon features included a discussion of problem in

teaching, algebra in secondary schools by Dr* Wren and a workshop

In audio visual aids by Miss Agnes Herbert of I.ul timore !)

member of

» do e

the faculty of Clifton Park Junior High School*

A rece; tl >n for those attending xsus t> jk. .'lace in the
north parlor of Old Main* Marshall College admin is trut ion bulluing

at 9:15 P» m*

Today’s session will open with rogistrati
Then thr<se section met Inga will convene.
(more)

at 3d|5 a* m*

Ctae will feature a

(Dr* F* Lynwood Wr©n---3)

a

i-

10-9-i>3

anel discuss!n of the subject* "Strengths and weaknesses

in the Mathematical Background of College Freshmen* n

Pf,ncl

participants will be Dr* James J* Barron* professor of mathematics
at Marshall Colleges Dr* Ralph K* Edebum , professor

at Marshall* and A* E. McCaskey* professor

of aoology

of engineering there*

Dr* Uren will be a consultant in the discussion.

At

another meeting the subject* ’’Problems in Teaching

Arithmetic’** will be discussed under the leadership of
Rex C* Gray* assistant professor of education at Marshall*

The third section meeting will be devoted to the study

of visual aids in the teaching of mathematics*
/

Tree leader will

be Miss Herbert*
The Cabell-Uayne Council of Teachers of Mathematics will

be hosts to the visiting teachers at a coffee hour in th®
men’s lounge of Science Hell at 10:30 a* m*

A luncheon will be held in the college dining hall at
12:30 p* m*

The s.e aker will ba Dr* R* H* Crist* director* of

reses* ch for

the Car4bid© and Carbide Chemical Com... any* South

Chirr xe ston
-30-
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NEWS FROM MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE—10-9-i>3
For Irone diate Release

(Debating to am)

Members of

the Marshall College diitahfngz debating team

attended a debate conference at Ohio University, Athens, 0

yesterday*

The program featured speeches by specialists in the field
of debating and a banquet*
Marshall students attending were Webster Myers, Jr
/

r

Huntington senior; Sarah Jane Mandeville, Clarksburg freshman;
Maywood Ellifritt, Greenwood sophomore; Alvin Arnett, South

Charleston freshmai, and Daniel Lee, Huntington freshman*

They wore accompanied by B* W. Hope, assistant professor
of speech.
-30-

HEWS FROM MARSHALL COLLEGE

INFORMATION SERVICE-- 10-9-53

For Iran® diate Release

(Attend Historiell Meeting)

Four members of

the Marshall College history department

will attend the annual meeting of the West Virginia Historical

Society in Charleston today.
The affair will take place at the Kanawha Hotel, beginning
at 9§3O a* m*
Marshd 1 faculty members attending are Wx Professors

Gresham Toole, Hershel Heath, Charles H. Moffat and Elizabeth
Comettie

-30-
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For Irii'edi te Release

(Mathematics Conference- 1)

The person who c n’t do quantitative thinking *is in a
precarious position today/’ even if he hrs a good job and is

receiving adequate wages, according to a Marsh; 11 College

administrator and lording We; t Virginia educator*
De n De B nks Wilburn of M/rsh-ll’s teachars1 college

told participants in the local institution’s annual nathernttlcs
conference today^that Hy u c n always figure y urself in
.z x

debt, but y/u c n't slw.-ys figure yourself out.**
He said a basic knowledge of mat} .emetics is essential
for a person to solve the ©?ny person 1 mtithernntic: 1 problems

th t confront him in the world of business tody*

Rex C. Gr y, assistant professor of education at
Marshall9 advised visiting West Virginia public school teachers
to "develop) students to the level of quantitative think of

which they are capable instead of trying to meke B-atherwtici..ns

of them all*”
At a luncheon meeting in the afternoon, Dr. R. H.

Crist of Ch rlerton, director of march for the G rbide nd

C. rbon Chemical Comp. ny, told wh t mathematics is needed by
persons preparing for technic 1 nd scientific positions in

industry*
(w-reO

(i&ithem • ■ 11 c s Ccnf er enc e-—2 )

10-10-53

The morning session was devoted to section meetings and
a coffee hour ot which members of the Cabell «Wayne Council

of Teach-rs of

them, tics we -e hosts*

The conference opened Frid y of terne n in Science

H.11 on Third Avene*
A n t:b n: Uy recognised outhority on teaching

mathematic st Di*. F* Tywood Wren of M shvilla 9 Tenn.
at X 'Frid y evening session that "it is unfair

as orted

s child

for on education:-1 program to encourage him to expect attain-

ment without putting forth effort*"

He said the philosophy

th: t has led to chronologic 1 promotion has

ent. 1

nd emotic-n 1 problems for x r?e.ny boys and girls.

Dr* Wren is profe,-scr of mathematics at George Feabody
College for Teachers .-nd co-authcrof u textbook for tending

mathematics in secondary schc Is*

-30-
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Far Immediate Release

(Clark Hess)

Clark Hess, assistant professor of education at
Marshall College, addressed Marshall county high school teachers

at a meeting in Moundsville Friday.
He discussed the subject, "Is the High School

Answering the Needs of Youth Today,"
Hess was a member of a panel of four.
-30(

(Dr. Ralph D. Purdy)

Dr. Ralph D. Purdy, associate professor of education
at Marshall College, will attend a meeting for school adminis

trators at Lexington, Ky., Oct. 27.

Among those present will

be representatives from the departments of educations of

West Virginia end Kentucky.

-30-
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NEWS FROM MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE---- 10-10-53

For Inr odicite Release

(Christian Fellowship)

The Intcr-V<rsity Christi n Fellowship of Marsh-: 11
College will m?et in the Honorary room of the Mrsh^ll College

administration buildiqg Tuesday at 11 a® ri

All Marshall students .re invited to attezd •
K.y Caldwell, sophomore from Lockout* Fayette county*

will sper.k on the subject, "What Is Sin?’'.
-30-

(Sigma Sigma Sigma)

Sigma Sigma Sigma Sorority of Marshall College will

hold an open house tc-day at its ne'n home, 16M-0 Fifth Avenue*
A specie! invitation has boon extended to women
Interested in becoming members* faculty members* alumni end

methers of sorority members.

1'

Miss Judy C.rter of 1832 Wiltshire Blvd., c. senior »

is president of the organisation,

The soci 1 chairman is

liiss Matilda Stone, 161'9 Fifth Avenue* a junior®
-30-
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NEWS FROM ; ^RqI’.4LL CCLL'EGE INiCRK.V ION SDJTICE-- 10-12-53

icr Immediate Role. se
(Speaks In Delaware)

Lr. Ralph D* Purdy, associate prcfesscr of educ.-t:Tcn at

Marshall College, will address the School .dministrators Association
of Del:-.w.re in Do,;. er, Del., Dec. 3*

he -ill discuss work of the West Virginia association of

School adninistr tors*

-300

(1.10^d Mobile)

ihe Red Cross Dloodmobile will be . t the Greenhouse
■■

the Marshall College campus tomorrow between 9 &• ni. -nd 3 p*.

David Lellomy, Huntington sophomore and chairman cf the
blood drive committee at Marshall™ st.id the student quot. h-s b on

set

t 200 pints of blood*

L st ]v r’s quotuc of 12? pints w^.s

exceeded.

bellomy said students intending

c donate blood may fill

cut pledge c ros end turn them in ut t/he stu ent government office

in Shawkey Stu?-:ent Union*

pcstc.de

assigned.

A schedule of those who h-<ve signed pledge c r s will be
Studenl s should report to the Creenh1 use ^t the timer/ they ere
!!

/

. lrcd,<' don..ti ens will be accepted from anyone 13 to 21

y- rs of

C.o wrnen the pt rent’s consent is given

over 21 without p .rent; 1 consent.
-30-
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For Irimedi te Bclc. se

(C sc-5e Caverns)

Students in beginning geology cl sses at Marshall College

will visit the C sc.?.de Caverns ne< r Crc.ysen, Ky. 9 October 17 <md
The tears will be conducted by Raymond K© Janssen ..nd
Donald W. Sprouse of the geology depart, w.-nt fhcult;,.

Thirty-four students ’'ill t .ke each tr.h-.«
The caverns

.n-.ger.cent .nd Karsha.ll College h vr an

egre-’ ent whereby students go there to study the many types of

cavern phenomena which are present©
E. 3©

Chivcl of hurf J ng ten. is ’A\{' cwtiGI’ and the

is i. -Marshall College stud> nt, tiIlium

n

'6?'’

Ikgor.

I

*30-

Dr©

F.i- h. rd sen)

3
*3
Dr©

J© I. Hlc- rdsen, professor cf sociology of M..,rsh 11

College, will ;ddrerc c; Woman’s club grp?p in Teckley Fricky-

He will discuss "The Ancrj c .tv Home In the Period of
Tr.nsition" .t the ? ocklcy Wcin.n's Club.

oep^rt?;-. nt will be

(

present©

-30-
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*or I tamed i. te IV le se

(Pop rL-lly)

Mrsha.ll College students aill a tend u pep r lly

on the

Ccnr d r

thletic f i eld .Fri cl y 7 P • ’3 *

5

it w. s announced yesterday by

Ripley> master of ceremonies for the event
Ripley s .id the pro-ram w s intended to "boost campus

spirit” fcr the Mershell Ccllege-Eiami University foctb-iH gnne,

scheduled to take pl. co at Fairfield St dium S....turd^.y.

The r l\y is sponsored b- The Robe| M.rslr. 11 Iran’s
fra. ternit y<

1 here vill he speeches b

Coach Herb Royer and Captains

Phil Milano and Paul Leng of the f<otball spuad

music by t:ie

Harsh. 11 Cclle.ro b.nd9 ...nd cheering lad b; the college cheerio aers*

v

■?-

•a
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For Immediate Release

(Dr. Roy C. Woods)

'^he October issue of West Vlrgi i... history contains an

rticle by Roy C. Woods* tL-rshall College professor of educ it J on.
the title cf the piece is "Private Normal Scho- Is in

West vir:-inia.11

*;o-

(.tlpha Xi Delta)

Alpha Xi Delta sorority of Marshall College will hold

an < pen house at its hones 16'i-J Fif th

venue * Friday between 7130

and 10 p...

9

-30-
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N.-liS FROM M ;EELL COL:EC a lUFCiM . ION S-T ICO---- 10-12-53
For 1 mined 1 .te I re . de ., st

M .r shall College beginning Geology students will visit

the C sc de C\ ve;.ns no\r Or ysen, Ky», Cot

17 and 2’+#

The tours

will be conducted by two f eulty ^emL«-rs of the College’s Geology
Department, R.y iond Jan:sen .nd Don; Id Sprouse#
-CMarshall College students will donate blood to the Red Cross
tomorrow#

The Floediwbile will be < t the college Greenhouse from 9

in the morning until 3 in tho ■. f t&rnoon#

Marshall’s Student blood

drive comjaittee chairman, D Td.d BellOHjy, s-. id he hopes to gett 200

r1

4

pints of bleed for the Red Cross Blood bank#
-0-

M- rshall College students will bold 3 p
College v-tBetic field Friday evening
t

r-.lly on. the

It will begin <t 7 p.rn#

E ater of cerenonies Conx’-d Ripley s..id the program will boost
campus spirit for Mr shell’s game with Elerii University, Saturday#

-00-

NLJS HaGM M.MUIAL'. c;.l
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For Immediate Hol 3 se

’ ob Frir.dly, Sport News Editor

Herb Royer, co cli of the M-..rsh*. 11 Big Green, Sv id tod y

th t he w.s "not s- tisfied" ;ith the M. r/h-11—Morris K rvey
tie.

1W'+

Royer quifckly :.dded th; t no one in p rticul.r w s responsible

for the deadlock.

"We just let up" he expl ined.

Morris

i'.

rvey

tied the score with only four minutes left to pl y.

Royer cemented th: t the tackling w- s go* d5 but the blocking
w. s peer.

The ground t. tt.ck w s hurt consider .bly by the b.d blocking.

The Golden Eagles outg.ined M rsh. 11 185 to 1^9 •

Qu rterb ck John Chn ..ra, who w.-s le ding the ?'id-American
Conference in p.ss co.: lotions before the g-r-c, couldn’t jv.-ss much
(

bee. use of the close score.

With a one-touchdown le d for most of

j. roved

the g:..me, a p;.ss interception could h.vo

costly.
bit fumbles helped to thw-.rt M rs: .• 11 scoring

Three of the six wore recovered by the Egles.

on the one y rd line.

ttev,ts.

One fumble occurred

Jim Sovine, who w-s noved to center only five

d ys before, ^nd qu rterb ck Chm.ru uppe--red to h ve trouble with the
T-f or Ac tion h ndoff.

Incidently, John Chri-.r

is the fifteenth ranking sin 11

college p-s.-er in the n-. tlon according to the official st. titties
role se;j by the
(

N. Lion 1 Ccllegi to

thletic Bure u, tod.y •

rtj:

*>—

!

-<4

. .

4? A- i'i i i.

■ ..11 CCLL.tG ' like. ... .IJ-I

-1C. —10-12-53

For Irv.-.eli ' c Sro. de. st

k’cws from Feb Friedly, Sport News Miter

M: rsh. 11 fcctb. 11 co ch, Herb Heyer w< s ’’not s. tJ fiod"

with the ih-l^ deadlock with Horris H. rvey J turdry, tut he f.I.r-.;ly
??
st .u«~ t t no ne in p rticulor w. s to 11.
» o Just let up n

w • his expl n ti cn of the find period drive engineered lr the
Golden ?iagl■ s th. t resulted in ■:. tie score*
Hoyer cemented
w s ne t up to p. r.

the tackling v..s good but the blocking

Foor blocking hurt the ground r.ttack consider . ly
to lJ+9.

s lorris Hr.rvcy outlined the Ilg Green runners

When the M..rshi ll griuders i-.-cre un. hlc ‘ o ret u sust- ined
drive going by rushing, r.i.ny of the £<tbct tors expected the Herd
(

qu-r-erb.-.ck John Cta..rr. who w. s 1adding the Mid-Arj. ric-n Conference in

p ss ccmplct ons. to t. ke to the

ir.

Ch®.- r-.. threw only eleven

fK. s • sf oost of which erne e; rly in the g< u*o.

Royer oxpl incd tlut

with a one touchdown le- d such rs brcErll h- d for the greater y rt of the

ge.me, he fe red < n Interception which could have or sed the

rgi.n with

one swipe.
31 x fur:blos h If of which -<’ro recrv red b; the :.'a£l- s helped

to bottle up possible };lg Cre n touchdown r. rches.
c »©e on th«? one yi

Cha r

line.

Center Jim bovine t.nd qu^rtcrl ck Jclm

wore involved in scv? r 1 of the fobhl- s.

the c nter position from

One of the failles

bovine li. d reved

t< ckle post only five ar.ys pr- views.
-C’O.

to
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For Immediate Release

(Bloodmobile)

The Red Cross Bloodmobile will be at the Greenhouse on
the Marshall College campus tomorrow between 9

a® m® and

3 P. m®

Bleed donations will be accepted from anyone 18 to 21
ya- rs of age with their parents 3 consent and from students over
21 without parental consent®

David Del lory, chairmen of the campus bleed drive, said

the quota for Marshall students is 200 pints®
-30-

(Cascade Caverns)
Beginning geology students of Marshall College will

visit Cascade Caverns in Kentucky Oct® 17 and 2^©

Thirty-four

students will take each trip®
Tour conductors will be Raymond E® Janssen and Donald

W® Sprouse®/

of the college faculty®
-30-
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NEWS FROM MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE-- 10-13-53
For Immediate Release

(Wilson Low Bidder)
/

C, G,.(Cliff) Wilson, Huntington contractor,jmade the

low bid on a project to repaint all exterior surfaces of five
buildings on the Marshall College campus, college officials

announced today,
Wilson's bid was 03,778.78,
Other bidders, oil Huntington companies, made bids

as follow^
Markin Decorating Service, §8,^73,02J E. F, Beaman,

§8,056$ Rowsey. end McKee, $5,575, end T, H. Wilson, $U,7C7.1O.
Buildings to be painted are two dormitories, Hedges and

Laidley Holls, and the colltge
college dining hall, gymnasium and
library,
Wilson has been recommended to the Stv.te.-Board of

Education for "Wi award of the contract.
Work on the project will procs d as so<n as the Board

has acted on the matter.

-30-
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NEWS FROM MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE—10 43-53

For Immediate Release

(Future Teachers)

The Marshall College Chapter of Future Teachers of America

will meet in Science Hall Thursday at 7 p. m.

Dean D. Banks Wilburn of Marshall's college for teachers
and Walter C. Felty, audio-visual aids director, will discuss the

teaching fields open to young people.
All teaching students and freshmen interested in teaching

are Invited to attend.
-30-

(Music Education Club)
The Music Education Club of Marshall College will have a

picnic at St. clouds Commons today between 5s3O end 9 p. m.

The affair is intended to acquaint freshmen with what the

club is doing.
There will be stunts, games and dancing.
-30-
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i

For Immediate Release

(Wilson Low bidder)

The low bid on a project to repaint all exterior surfaces of
five Marshall College campus buildings h s been made by C. G. (Cliff)

•.
i

Wilson, Huntington con■ r•:-.ctor, college officials announced today*
Wilson’s bid of $3>778*78 h<-s been, recommended to the
St^te Lo? d of Education for award of the contract •

.Buildings to be pointed ure two dormitories, Hedges end
Laidley Halls, .-nd the college dining h^ll, gymn<. slum and library.

Work on the project will begin as soon .. s the Education Board
passes on the contr c
-30-

(Future To.chors)

L'e< n D* Ba ks Wilburn of Marshall’s College of teachers -nd
Walter Felty, audio-visual aids director, will discuss teaching field::

open to young people at a meeting of the Marshall. College Chapter of

Future Teacher’s of America Thursday -.t 7 P» • in the Science 1.11*
T-...ching students ..nd freshmen interested in torching are
invited to the .meeting.

-30-
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For Imnedi ,te 3roL.dc. st

(Alpha Chi Omega)
Mrs. Raymond L. Suppcs of Chvvy Cluse, Ed.,

n-..l

president of .Ipha Chi Omega, a social sorority, was the guest of
the Marshall Colleg - charter of the org^niz^t:1 on at its home, 1601

Fifth ..venue, yesterday.

She stopped here while on the w y to the sorority’s

central office ^.t Indianapolis, Ind.

After a short stay there she

will attend a meeting of Pan-Hellenic president in CcdLifornia.
Mrs. Supres presided l^st November at the installation of

the Marshall chapter of

Ipha Chi Omega.

1'he chapter will give a ter in honor of its founders ._t

the sorority house Saturday between 3 «nd 5 p. ...
^ctiw members will be hosts and the alumnae will be

guests.

-30-
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10-13-53

For Immediate Rele--.se

(Charlie Lew)

Charlie Low cf Spencer, auditor for the Stcte Board cf

Educ< .t.1 on, beg n the annual audit of Marshall College accounts
yesterday.
Fred Smith, col■ego co ptroller, sJd the work would t .ke

two to three me nth s.

-3C(Dr$ Scholl)

xi-

Dr. A, W. School9 Marshall College professor of chemistry,
attended the North American Phillips X-ray diffretion School in

New York City October 5-9*
He obtained inform.t^on which lie expects to use in te- ching
X

Chemistry 51c, a ccurse in X-r-.y diffr ctioh, during the 195^ sum or
term.

-30-
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WE S FROM M .RSr-LL COLLEGE INFORM.*/ ION SERVICE—-10-13-53
For Immediate Rele.se

(Pi Kappa Sigma)
lhe Marshall College chapter of Pi Kappa Sigma Sorority

held a frrmal initi t.ion for three new active re be s

t the sorority

house9 1661 Fifth 2-vo 5 yesterday.

The initiates are Jo Letly Prichard 9 junior of Dunmor*,
Poc-hcntas county; Betty Ruth higl; nd ? sophomore of ^Iderscnj

■ nd

h rtha McConkeyj senior of Barboursville.
Je-<n ' rise| president of Marshall’s cirprcn chapter.

presi eV d.

also participating in the ceremony w.-s • rs, Mabelle

311cerj Jr. 9 preside t of t- e Eluxmae chapter.

-30-

(Voter ...ns Club)

Stu/ent ,.-.nd faculty veterans of V? rid Ear II and the
Korean

or will complete the organization of a V.- ter....us* Club at

: rshe.ll College tonight.

/

Paul Long9 W'rld War II ve/er-n who heads the org.. nizing
comrittee, requested ta.-t all war v terans on the c . pus meet . t
Sh.wk©y Student Union

t 9:30 p. •

They will elect officers ^nd

pl ns for ^ctivites of

the new organization.

-30•i
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For I? cu to B©o.wdc.. st

(Low T-icls)

Fie X -.rsheil College? tail/inrs will got .i no .-; co -t of p inte
■

Coll er:o officials snnovned tody th a the low bid on a project to

rep int
Co G.

11

xt• ricr si:rf. c-s of the five buildings h-s been tn.ee by

(Cliff) •.J Ison, a kuuUuctcn centr ctfr*

Two dormitories 5 the

col 'aa dieing h< 11 > gym. slurs ..nd the libr .ry will ' e p.int.d

lid w •: - little 1 ss th n I'S'CCo
soon

Wilson’ s

1

Ark on the p?.oj.ct -..111 her. In r-s

:

s the ul.e.-1/oil to,.rd cw<.rdf> the ecn r ct a

I

(

K rsh’.-ll CoI.c.a vet*w -n^. will •;et erg. rd red
ThurscLnight
orr rising
for 19?3*

t the Slr.wkey Student Un on

t •< me- ting
i

Fin 1 etops in

vet r^ns club ‘will be t ken < nd officers will 1a elected
11 CCll 'A

T"ic -e?n

’.re incited to attend th:

meeting ?:.t 9*3C p.n#

.

-CO-

The annual audit of Marshall College accounts began todcy*
A Spencer auditor, Charlie Lowt will be looking over the college

books for the next two or three months•

audit for the State Board of' I-ducat ion«
-00U-

Low ir;akes the annual
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;..ho M.rslull College ’’hun-’erln;.: lord will pl y th-ir

Id .^rlci.n Ccnf

.e.-.l’Gr of the loop,

eo g i o .-Jnce bec-'-.lng

nd they cert i-ily didn’t pick the

fcturchy night ;..t Ih.irfleld Jt diun,

M-.j?.i Uni* ^rslty, t.; e

slovt E-C ept-on ent to st rt off wj V -•
CO/’lf C

irrt

cwrhruS'; th t h 3 never been to-ten by - ny ■£ th-' prose--t

fitc

..orlc n ^.cT-bcrs In c>. ccnfercnc fotKll g

,

4
J

»

. e d • s S1 C‘7id &3

b ck

hone foe of the so sen.

The Redskins eo-ched by l er er Clo el. nd • re wn ri

P .rseghi n will

C*.:,

ring one of the n,-bions finest h Ifb cks vith them

to hunt5nyt.cn in she person of .•.cm P:.gnv .

L . .t y^-. y P ;rn ,c c d trie

TieriCv n Ccnfc; e”.ce with . tet 1 of lt06U y:.rds rushing
tr’.:.cFa-’/znve.

■:

Forth..11 Illustr ted

nd thirt--.--.n

g sine n inod the 195 pound brul ror

tx1 tr hr 1953 11-.. ;.ord c: n Choc'clist.
RAgn. vis cd the ‘11 o ener -1th •.. broken bone in his

foot, but the Redskins whipped Bowling Cr* en h ndily i-.ny’-:. y, ^7-0

Tom c -le b.ck ici the next two gc os to r .ck up 155 y rds for . 6.7

ve-

ge per try nd ninth pl co in the Conference.

'1 .1 brings . 3*0 r cord to F. irfield this weekend «

I eside

the bowling Green victory, they top ed X.• vlcr ;8-6
iehig. n 51 «6.
-•nd defense,

nd crushed v/cstcrn
They le d the ‘ id* ueric n Confer nee in both pffense

nd .re r nkoF n tion lly in those dep• rt -ents.

Ir. D vid r. Reese, co -.ords, loner of the 'Id-. ve.?ic n

Conference will in. ke ...n ppo r nee, G turd y night.

vlth .1 ::i

h Ifti -.e

Reese, .long

thletic Director John I.. Irickle , will be honored
s E rsh 11 v.441 h s dubbod the

Conferenco Mght.

(cn 0

gcc

ssion Mid

eric n

t

-la?* ' •

t
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For irnmedi. to bro., .de- st
Bob ^riedly, Sjort News Editor

Marshall College will play its first ICd-.-dneric-n Conference

game this Saturday night at Fairfield Stadium.
certainly didn’t pick

-And the Big Green

ny ”p> t,sie” to open conference pKy og^inst.

Miami University, the odds-on favorite to win the Conference
title, will be the opposition.

Ohio have
The Redskins from Oxford, wuu,

never lost a conference game to any of the present members of the

Mid-American.

Dr. D.vid Eo Reese, Mid-, mieric-.n Conference Commissioner,
has announced th-.t he will be present
(

athletic Director John L. Brickies

t the g..,me.

Reese, and Mi^mi

re to be honored at h Iftime.

Marshall h-.s dubbed the occasion MMid-.meric..n Conference Night.n
1
1
1

Mit mi, coached by former Cleveland Brown halfback

i ir a

P rseghi-n (Per seei’ghee uhn) will bring to Huntington one of the
finest b...cks in the nation.

Tom Pagna, Miami’s

ll-.jvierican candidate,

led the conference lust ye<r with 1,06^ yards rushing and thirteen

touchdowns.

The 195 pound h.lfb ck missed the Miami opener with

broken bone in his foot, but he rolled up 155 yards when he got b. ck

into action

gainst Xavier end Western Michigan to move up to ninth

in the Mid-.meric.n rushing parade.

Johnny Rincich, Marshall fullback, took time out yesterday
from studies and grid drills.

Mrs. Rincich gave birth to a five pound
fifteen ounce future gridder n- med Peter Steven Rincich.

7

Phillips, B.
Joan Ford: l-l-l-l-l

By Barbara Jean Phillips

7/?

1-lar shal 1 S tu dent Journ al is t

i
Acting isn’t a new experience for Jean Ford 9 Charleston

I

freshman wao has the leading role in the first Marshall College
theater presentation "Lo and Behold".
hhon asked what her first reaction was when she was

notified of getting ^he lead, Jean exclaimo /

and quite amazed that they had chosen me.
/

!! 1 xvas thrilled

It was the big jest

thrill I’ve had in a long time."
Joan commented on competing with the otlnr

o

iris for tie

lead, "I thought the other ■jlrls wore all so wonderful I didn’t

o

ii

/

Phillies, B.
Jean Hord: 2-2-2-2-2

Her past experience in acting has ranged from the role of
a twelve year old tomboy in the play ’’Brother Goose” to an aged

sympathetic mother in a choral drama*
Joan has been actin;

since grade school and completed her
s

il

participation in acting with being voted ’’Best Thespian” her•x
senior year and was chosen ’•Best Actress” in a play festival,

a. series of one act plays presented by Charleston High
i

&

i!

chool.

Joan says working in college theater is entirely different

from high school acting*

.When' asked how sne was getting along

in the play Jean commented, ”I’ve already learned so much about
acting I didn’t know before.”

Marshall College professor of speech, Clayton K* Pago,
director of ”Lo and Behold” commented that it was not too unus :al

for a freshmnf-take the leading -part of a play*

When asked how

Jean was progressing in the play, Mr* Page said, f,3he is just
do ing fl ne”.

Je- n is 13 years of age,

arrl a

weighs 110 pounds, has rod
1 ty with a ready smile *

..J

i

Phillips, B.
Jean Ford: 3-3-3-3-3

* i
‘Ao charleston actress is a speech major.

Plans for the

I

future are indcf iiftte but she hones to be active in local and
civic dramatic presentations after graduating from Marshall
■

College.

a?
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For Imn-edlate Release

(Luther Bledsoe)

Luther E* Bledsoe , registrar and director of admissions of
Marshall College,

4

preside^last night at the opening of the

annual meeting of the West Virginia Association of Collegiate Registrars
and Admissionsyin Morgantown,
Bledsoe is president of the association#

The feat-sired speech list night w..s by John M, Rhodes of

Philadelphia, Pa,, registrar of Temple University,
The meeting is being held at West Virginia University,
It will end Friday,

-30-
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For Immediate Release
(Seven Freshmen)

Seven freshmen women h ve been selected
1953-5*+ homecoming queen ..t M r.:holl Celleg:

Homecoming ck:y is Nov.s
Uni ve -sity of ^c.yton

s c.nd id tes for

■ &

7> when &..rshcll will plc.y the

t Fairfield stadium.

The homecoming queen will be elected 2ft the week of Get* 25*

l‘he freshmen c-ndidetes t>re Betty H&rrjs’> 8^1 Twelfth
; ve*;I Judie Kennodyj 3^0 Wect Eleventh «ve.; Rebecca M..i*sh:ill, 210

Green 0;..k Drive; Phyllis Cremevnsj hickiffj Lincoln county; /nn
Humphreys i CH rl ston; P^tsy J- nes, r.ristc 9 Hercer County* . nd
t

Fcggy Surrett9

•rnett j lUleirh County*

-VO-
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FRCM

For Ii?i-.edia'. e Bele .se

(Dr* Dillon)
Dr. Conley II. Dll ’on, hwd cf the deyurtm-nt of political
science at Marshall College, will address the Internationa 1 League of

Women Voters here Oct* 22.
He will discuss the subject, "Is the United Nations Worth

Supporting?"
The meeting will be held in the council ch mbar cf the city
building.

•30-

V

\ ■/

( w?t Exi ipits)

A schedule of i.rt exhibitions to take pl.-.ce at the Marshall
College library for the remainder of the 1<53-fA t- rm w s i^nnouncad
yesterday by the college dep .rtment of -..rt

Exhibitions sponsored by the ■ usuem of modern Art are
scheduled for Nov

2-23, Jen. 3—2^+, .nd March 19-April 9 The Americ;n

Federation cf Arts will sponsor an exhibit rob, 10-M.^rch 3«
The

eve••■ber exhibit will be built around the the^e, "Under-

•S ..ending African Negro ^Sculpture."

The titles for the January < nd

March-April shows are "Painting ..nd Sculpture in Architecture" and
"Modern Bible Illustration."

P .intings by Vienna school children will bo displayed in

February ..nd March.
-30-
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For Irnsjedl ’ to Hele.se

iDlood Donations)

I-hrshall College students gave 122 pints of bleed to the

Red Cross yestrr<5uy when its Bloodmobile spent the d. y at the College

Greenhouse*

Du vid Felony, campus blood drive ch-idraan, said 1L9 stu’ents
donated the blood collected.

/

Z-

a

-

ti. go-i.1 of 200 pints hud been

-30-

(Dr* Madelein H* Foil)

Dr* Madeleine II

Fell* associate professor of psychology

I
■.

at Marshal 1 College* addressed participants in the

West Virginia

School of Banking at Jackson’s Mill Tuesday night*

The school

is sponsored by the West Virginia Bankers Association and West

Virginia University*
-30-
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For limed 1 -. ■ te Hol e; se
(1^ L* Frankel)

Me L

Frankel of New 1'ork,

associate director of the

Jcint council of f-ccnomic E<3uc;;tion, will address persons int rested in

economic educr.Ci' n et K rshall College today . t 2 p. ;•
The nieetin; Trfll. t ke r|aco in the M-. rsholl College

council room at 2 p*D.
Hugh Still;non

division ^an-agor of the Appalachian Electric

Power Company, will be ch izvian

Plans will te nr de for
(

workshop to to held hext year*

i

i

i
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(L tin Students)

Fifty Latin Students of South Charleston liigh School
will visit the Marsh.-ll College c-japus Oct. 21, it w; s announced
yesterday by Mirss Lucy Z. Whit sei, I-rofesscr cf Lutin and Creep - o

With Marshall Latin stu.ents

s their hosts and ho st os-es,

the South Charleston boys kXnd girls will witness a showing of slides

depicting Rome , Italy, and attend classes of thoir choice.

6ev oral

L.. tin classes are among those to be visited.

The deleg; ticn will be accompanied by thoir teacher, Miss
Ury Elizabeth Sulliv.--.ru

r

.1

L tin sen ents of the college

nd th’ Ir guests will h ve

lunch together in the college cafeteria.

Mias Whitsei, vice pres i dent of tine Cl s si cal ^S'-cciati on of

the Middle iest and South-, h.s invited other West Virginia L tin

to chors and stv ents to J sit the Marshall Caiapus.

1

The 1 st delegation to accept the invitation, w:.s from

Point Pleasant.
M.rshall stuZeals assigned as guides for the South Clurlestcn

s t.u ;■ ent s i nclud e i

»
«

County sophomore; N..ncy
Z.cscoe Kale, East Lynn, Wayne County,
Ccnkwri rht, 2U02’i Marcum Torr-ce, fresh-Knj Belon Mlton, Dunb; r, junior;

Je^nnine Hensley, 1013t Fifth Zive. 9 sophomore; Jo Ellen linedcs,
Ch>.rl’ :.tcn, sophomore; ’’. ora Priddy, 1330 Third

vc., junior; Jim Jcnes,

Ccalwcod, McDowell County, jur/cr; ...nd Lick Hepler, . 3^5 Ninth „\q.,

J tn’ Ing ton, fresJ

•30-
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For Release Thurad&y® Oct® 15

(Equipment Show Dinner)

Norwood C® dels of Cincinnati® O®^ toted business
educator® will address shout 700 business men and educators

at a dinner here Nov® 6* it was announced yesterday by Carl
Mi Li*-r of the Kershall College business administration f acuit y«

Gels® & certified public sce-ountant® is assistant dean
of the College of Business Acfcainlstrstion at the University
of Cincinnati®

His subject will be MBusiness Budgeting®”

The dinner will be attended by 500 business men of the
.

Trl-stete area ©nd about 200 high school and college business

teachers*

High school business teachers of Cabell® Wayne and

Kan awha countles ®

W®

Vs*® Lawrence County® & QWo and Boyd

County® Ky®> have bean Invited®

Th® affair will bo a feature of the Tx*i*St«t e Business
Show
Lqylpment/scheduled for Nov® 5 and 6 in the basement of the
-

Marshall Cefetaria building

The show is sponsored

by the

Huntington chapter of the National Office Management As eolation

and the depar Unent of b asinesa

administration of Marshall College®

Vernon D® Jolley® professor of business administration

of Marshall® will be master of ceremonies*
Gels Is formerly held posit! ms in planning and pro,action
control with th® Lunkenheimer Company® Ci^pinnufelj aa co
accountant® the Crane and fre-d Mmufactaring Company0

Cincinnati concerns.

-30-
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lei ^riedly,

ert ■•’■ow. Editor

Th.e i-lr/'h-Xl College Big Gr ©n 1 s working on defense in

the drily drills this week in -.n effort to stop the v unted

1 si

University _.tt ck this weakenThe ’•• rsh 11 freshen gridders lined up rgninst the v.r.-ity
tliis : fteiTiocn -nd r- n through ... serie:: of pl ys th t M-.rl is

ex ected to use

t F irfield ht diu
Bedskins h vo

1

ground ^nd

•.rJo-l

9

tvrd .y nlr-ht®

ver geJ 3'-^ y rds per g. r:e on the

n ..ver go of 10' uiore through the : ir in tx* ’idling

their first three o-.ponents «
h. rsh 11 Co ch Herb Boyer*s problem . t center h...$ been

senewh t c-llevi ted since Oil Si.dLth h s be n t ken off t/ie injured

list®

.' •3 of not;t Heyer is undecided whether 3:?lth or sc-honors Jim
starting berth :g...iur?t

Sovine h s the upper h*. nd. in the b. ttle for
1

Full! cks Dyl:e

nd Jerry Jones

Ijo r ted ..bout even

rc

in the eye:, of Royer®
One item pie-sing to trie M r^h 11 co ch is the f ct th t
11 of the twenty-tlir- e sc.u d

..re in to.- condition®

If no

injuries occur betwen now ..nd S. turd.-y 5 the Hg Grscm will 1; ve
every n n fit for

ction for the first ti-:e t:-ls se^.sen®

/
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Far lm-or’5 .te Rele se

lhe h.. rsh'.?il Coll-ge Fig Greenf in

vaunted Kiarsi University attack this weekend

effert to step the

devoted the entire

pr .ctice session this * f t-?nr cn to dof nsive drills#

’he ft r.vh 11

fresh; n grid/ers lined up ; g in/t the varsity end ran through the pl.ys

hi-;mi is expected to use S turcKy evening#

;. ig Green co., ch herb Boyer s J J th '•:. the stress would be on
dofen:;e thr ughcut the week#

The Hiani Be- skins have tvar..god 32^

yards per game on the /round

nl <d‘?ed

the

n a. e/...ge of 100 mere through

:lr as they tra.tnpl-d tlvir fir: t three opponents#

Royer’s problem at center h-.j been sfra-.wh...t alleviated
f

with th a return of Gil Smith from the injur d list#

As cf. now$

Royer is un<l cided whether Smith. cr sephenore Jim So-ine h.s the

upper h .nd in the b. ttle far t. st; rtJng berth again/t hiavdl#
Fallbacks Dyke Six ..nd Jerry Jones - re also xa.tcd about even in the

eyes of Royer#

One item pie. sin/ to the /'* rsb.all coach is th'? f ct th t
k

11 <- f the- 23 squad ra mhers .re in. top condition#

occur between now

If no injuries

nd ^aturd<.y9 K. rsh. 11 will Hold their co n lote

squ d for the fir tt ti e this season.#

;o
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For Immediate Release

(Homec oming C e nd id;.. t e s )

M>. rshc.ll College freshmen h ve selected seven women as

c ndidrtes for the 1953-5^ homecoming queen title.

The winner

will compete with upperclass c ndido.tes in an election scheduled
for the week of Oct. 25e

Hone coming day at Mi: r shill is Nov

7.

The freshmen c.,neid. tes are Betty Harris, 8M Twelfth
Judle Kennedy , 3^ West Eleventh Ave.; Rebecca M_rshcl?.,
210 Greon 0:k Drive; Phyllis Cravens 3 Midkiff9 Lincoln County;

Ann lltophreysj Charleston; Patsy Jones 9 Arista 9 Marc r County s
A’

and Pegry Sarrett, Arnett, R,.leigh County.
-30-

(122 Pints of Bleed)
The Rod Cross Blood Benk received 122 pints of blood from

Marshall College students yesterday when the Bio dmcbile

was stationed at the college Greohnouse.
The donations were made by 159 students.

A goal of 200 pints for Marsh .11 students had been set
by Red Cross officials.
-30-
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For Imre diate Release
(>I. L. Frankel)

A group interested in economic education was scheduled to

he r a spe ch by a w.ticntl authority on the subject at Marshall
College today.
M. L Frankel of New York, Th Y.9 associate director of
the Joint Council of Economic Education, was to spe: k in the
Marshall College Council room at 2 p. m.
/' •/ i<y

Among those expected to attendjg^ ^representatives of

business, Industry end labor.
Hugh Stillman, division manager of the Appalachian Electric
Power Comp; ny, was to preside over ;he meeting.

-30(Latin students)

Miss M ry Elisabeth Sullivan of the South Charleston High
School faculty and JO of her Latin students will be guests of

Miss Luca A. Whitsei of the Marshall College faculty and her

students on the Marshall ctsapus Oct. 23.
Miss Whitsei is professor of Latin and Creek end vice

president of the Classic.-1 As oci.;tion of the Middle-West and
South.

She has invited other Latin teachers and theii* students to

visit the local campus.
Marshall students assigned as guides for the South Charleston

group include*

(mere)

<?l

I

£—

i
i

(Latin Students)
Roscoe Hale, East Lynn, Wayne County; Nancy Conkwright,

2U-02-2 Marcum Terrace; Helen Milton, Dunbsr; Jeannine Hensley,
1013-V Fifth Ave.; Jo Ellen Rhodes, Charleston; Vcr^ Pridy, 1330 Third

Avenue; Jim Jones, Coalwood, McDowell
Hepler, 23^5 Ninth Avenue^

and Dick fefefc

5

0
!■

*30-
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NEV’S FROM MARSHALL COLLEGE IWORMATION SERVICE—10-1 J-53
For Immediate Release

(De< n D. Banks Wilburn)

Deen De Banks Wilburn of Marshall*s college for teachers
hrs been reelected as chairman of the West Virginia Teacher

Education Committee*

Also reelected at a meeting in Clarksburg this week wes
Thomas R* Horner of Chorleston^-i^chairman, and Aaron H.

Harking , Jr. 9 also of Charleston! sccretary.

Horner is assistant superintendent of Kanawha County
schools*
i

Recking is director of research and public relaticrs

of the West Virginia Education

s :ocistion.

The West Virginia Teacher Education Committee is m
^working ~ wi th.^
advisory body’Mistj£^
West Virginia Board of Education*
It is made up of representatives of

West Virginia st: te and

private institutions of higher learning*
.x?/r Zc- /
The committee will
study to explore the

posribf.

working out reciprocal agreements wita other

st.tesi on teccher certification.

•30-
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For Immediate Release
*

(Alpha Xi Delta)

Alpha Xi Delta sorority of Marshall College will have an
open he use at M its home, 16^-5 Fifth Avenue, tomorrow from 7«3O
to 10 p. m.

In the receiving line will be Sue Caldwell, president;
Jean Perry, vice president; Bertha Wilfong, house president;
Miss Charlotte Berryman, faculty advisor, ._nd Mrs. D. A. Hile,

house Shx mother.
Hostes es will be Mrs. W. E

Ne:l, Mrs

Ce

Reuse,

Mrs. J. C;.rl Kappas, Mrs. C. E. Peters, Hrs. C. M.'4taa?qpc Ross,

V

Mrs. Ruth Harlan and Mrs. Charles Stafford.
-30-

(M rsh.xll Extensi n Students)

The enrollment in Marsh: 11 College extensif n classes for
the fall z semester is 366 men end women, it was ann unced jf&s

today by Paul Collins, Marshall’s director cf field services.
The students are taking extension clashes at 15 cert e s

in Weat Virginia.

They include Clay, Williamson, Logon, Kermit,

Madison, Charleston, Fayetteville, St. Albans, Princeton,
Lewisburg,

Marlinton, Beckley, Welch, Pineville end

Pt. Pleasant.
•30-
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■j

For Immediate Release

(Mr shall Faculty Members)
Throe members of the Marshall College faculty will speck

i

at the regi nal meeting of the West Virginia Education Association

in Parkersburg Oct, 29,

They will address teachers of science#

They are Dr. D. C. Martin, professor of physics 5
%

X

Dr. Raymond E. Jri^fsen, head of the department cf geology, nl
4
Dr, N, Bayard Green, head of the department cf zoology.
The educators also will specie at the meeting of science
teachers to be held here at the West Virginia Education Association’s
regional meeting Oct. 22-23.

The meeting here will take place in the physics lecture

room of the Marshall Science Hall#
-30-

*

(Smiths Entertr in)

Dr, and Mrs

Stewart H. Smith will have a dinner Saturday

for key figures in the Marshall College celebration of Mid-American
Conference Dry#

The celebration will be a feature of the Marshall-Mi?ni
University football game st Fairfield stadium.
. j> j-T
o Jt ■uvr-*’
- Guests of
the Smith'will
be —Dr, David
Reese, commissioner

p

A

of the liid-Amsric; n Athletic Conference, ..nd Mrs. Reesej Johnny

Brickels, athletic director of Miami University, end Mrs. Brickels5
John Stender, chairman c£ Ifershall's athletic scholarship end
aid committee} Robert Morris, Marshall athletic director,

nd

P ul II. Musgrave, ch.-irman of the Marsh?.11 athletic bo. rd, :nd
Mrs. Musgrs^.
-30-

r
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For Release Friday, Oct, 16

(Smith To Have Guests)

Key figures in the Marshall College celebration of
Mid-American Conference Day Saturday will be dinner guests of

Dr, and Mrs, Stewart H# Smith at their home, 1636 Fifth Avenue,

before the Marshall-Miami University football game.

The game will take place at Fairfield stadium at 8 p# m#

737

Guests of the Smiths will be Dr. David Reese, commissi >ner

of the ’-lid-American Athletic Conference, and Mrs# Reesej
Johnny Brickels, athletic director of Miami Ubiversity, and
i

i4rs

Brickels; John Stender, chairman of Marshall’s athletic

scholarship and aid committee5 Robert Morris, Marshall athletic

director^ and iaul N# Musgrave, chairman of the Marshall athletic

board, and Mrs, Musgrave,
-30(Faculty Members to Speak)

West Virginia science

teachers will hear speeches by three

members of the Marshall College College faculty at the regional
meeting of the ’West Virginia Education Association in Parkersburg
Oct# 29,
They are Dr# D# C, Martin, head of the department of physics®
Dr# Raymond E# Janssen, head of the department of geology, and

Dr# N# Bayard Green, head of the department of zoology.

The Huntington educators also will address science teachers

at tlie regional WVEA meeting scheduled for Oct# 22-23 to Huntington#
-30-
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For Release Friday^ Oct* 16
I,

(Dean D* Banks Wilburn)

The West Virginia Teacher Education Committee
Commit tee has
reelected Dr* D. Banks Wilburn of Huntington as its chairman
for the next twelve months* \

Dr* Wilburn is dean df Marshall’s college for ‘teachers*

Also reelected for ne^ terms are Thomas R* Horner of

Charleston, assistant superintendent of Kanawha County schools

ft

sins co-chairman, and Aaron H* \Rapklng, Jr*, also of Charleston,
director

of research and public relations of the West Virginia

Education Association, secretary^
Th® West Virginia Teacher Education Committee works in

an advisory capacity with the Stated Board of Education*

It is

attempting to work out a reclprical\ agreement with other states
on teacher certification*

-33(Alpha Xi Delta)
An open house has been scheduled by Alpha Xi Delta

sorority of Marshall College for 7:30 to 10 p* m* today (Friday)
at its home, 16br5 Fifth Avenue*

\

The receiving line will include Sue\Caldwell, p?esidefct;
Joan Perry, vice president^ Bertha Wilfong^ house president5

Miss Charlotte Berryman, faculty advisor, an^ Mrs* D* A* Hile,
house mother *

(more)

)3t

0

jp - w

(Alpha Xi Delta'—-2)

Hostesses are Mrs* W. E. Neal, Mrs* C. A. Rouse,
Mrs. W

Carl Kappas, Mrs. C. E. Peters, Mrs

C. M. Ross, Mrs.

Ruth Harlan and Mrs. Charles Stafford,

-30-

(Extension Enrollment)

Extension ©lass enrollment at Marshall College for tke

fall semester is a little lower than that of last fall. it
was announced yesterday by Paul Collins, Marshall to director of

field services*

The current enrollment total at 15 West Virginia extension
centers is 366,

Th© figure last fall was 3^1*

Centers at which classes are being taught include

Charleston, Clay, Williamson, Logan, Kermit, Madison, Fayetteville,
St. Albans, Princeton, Lewisburg, Marlinton, Beckley, Welch,
Pineville and Point Pleasant,
-30-
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For Release Friday, Oct, 16-

(Ronald Smallman)

Ronald Smallman, St, Albans junior, is the new president
of the Marshall College chapter of the Collegiate Academy of
Science,

He and other officers for the 1953-5!^ term were elected

at the Marshall Science Hall Wednesda
Other officers ar®

vice

president; Lila Bowyer, Spencer sophomore, treasurers, and

Garnett Adkins, Lorado, Logaj Ciunty, xaz. freshman, secretary.
-303

(Freshmen officers installed)
New officers of the Marshall College freshman class

have been installed for the 1953-5U college tern.

The installation ceremony took place in th® Student
Government office of Shawkey Student Unicn •
The now president is Alvin Arnett, 13-year-old law student

from South Charleston,
Freshmm senators are Jim Cyrus, Barboursville; Vinton
Weiss, Pittsburgh, Pa,; fJxBKdtaEilaffz and Creeda Neff and

James M. Johnston, both of Huntington.
-30-
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For Release Friday, Oct. 16

(Et Cetera)

Et Cetera* Marshall College literary magazine, went on
sale at Shawkey Student Union on the College campus yesterday.
The 28-page publication contains poems and stories by

Marshall College students.

It is edited by Cassie Caltabiano of Fairfield, N. J,
The edition being sold is that for last spring.

-30-

(Drawing for Float)
A drawing to determine the positiore of floats in the

ffamflCHgdtag Marshall College homecoming parade Nov. 7 will be
held at the College Student Government office Oct. 23, it was

announced yesterday by Tom Pritchett, parade marshal,
Pritchett requested that each can pus organization be

represented in the drawing at 4 p. m.
-30-
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For Release Friday, Oct* 16

(Hugh

Stillman)

Hugh D. Stillman of Huntington, division manager of the
Appalachian Electrio Power Company, was reelected yesterday as
chairman of the joint planning and finance committee of the

Marshall College workshop and forum on economic education.

The committee met at Marshall College to make plans for
the third workshop and forum, sponsored by Marshall in cooperation

with the West Virginia Council on Economic Education and the
Joint Council on Economic Education^
)

M. L. Frankel of New York, N« Y

associate director

the Joint Council of Economic Education, was a guest at the
meeting.

-30-
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For immediate release
Bob Friedly, Lport News Editor

The Miami University Redskins will h-?ye a decided weight
advantage over Mar h *11 College, Jaturday night.

Miami,
Miami o; ponents

of Marshall at Fairfield in the Big Green’s first Fid-American
Conference game, will outweigh Coach Herb Royer’s spu^d thirteen
•pounds par man*

The probable starting lineup of the Redskins, who are

favorites to cop the Mid-American crown, weighs in at 2,197 pounds,
or just a fraction under 2C0 pounds per man*

Marshall has a line average of 194 as compared to the visitors
203 pound average on the forward wall *
1

The Big Green backfield of

Chraara, Long, Rincich, and Six averages only 176 pounds

backs are

eleph ant - s i 7. ed ? in comp ar i st on .

;• ian;47 s

Studrawa, F agna, M erch ant,

and Bronston weigh in at a hefty 194 pounds a man*
Kerb Royer interrupted his defensive drill this afternoon

with a session on kick formations, then fell immediately bnck into

defensive work for the ren: inder of the practice*
Center Jim dovine who was shifted to the pivot from a
tackle postition a little more than a week ago has been taking extra

drills on snapping the ball back to the quarterback.

The sophomore

from Hurricane has the edge over Gil •-mith defensively but l-«cks th
offensive experience of the veteran snapperback*

I
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i

For immedi <tc broaacasb

Bob Friedly, Sport Kewe Editor
<

The Miami University Redskins will hr.ve a decided weight
advantage over Marshall College, Saturday night.

?.*<»*
Miami , opponents

of Marshall at Fairfield in the Big Green’s first 1‘ id-American
■

Conference g^r.e, will out-.-sigh Coach Herb Royer’s scuad thirteen

I

pounds per man

■

The probable starting lineup of the Redskins, who are

favorites to cop the Mid-American crown s weighs in at 2,197 pounds,
r

or just a fraction under 2GG pounds per man

■-

Marshall has a line average of 194 as cor;-.pared to the visitors
>

2v 3 pound ^ver ge fonrsrd wall.

f

£

The Big ^reen backfield of ^hraara,

Long, Rincich, and ~ix averages only 176 pounds.

elephant-sized" in comparison
I

Q

Miami’s backs are

Gtudrav?a, Fagna, merchant, and

Bronston weigh in at a hefty 194 pounds a man o

I

Kerb Royer interrupted his defensive drills this afternoon

■

with s session on kick formations, then fell immediately Jgack into

*

defensive work for the remainder of the practice.

£

Center Jim Covine who was shifted to the pivot from a
tackle position a little more than a week ago has been taking extra

drills on snap ing the- ball b-ck to the
a

uarterb ck.

from hurricane his the edge over Gfel ^mith defensively but lacks the
offensive experience of the veteran snapperback»

*
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Special to Bo-: Mills of WSAZ-TV
For Immediate Telecast

Inspiration will be the then© tonight of a pep rally on

the Marshall College campus.

Marshall students will gather around a

huge bonfire and give cheers that they hope will inspire their team to
victory over^fcws University in their football game tomorrow night

The game with Miami will be Marshall’s first start in the Mid-A erican
Conference since becoming a member l~st year.

Tonight*s pep rally,

sponsored by Marshall men’s fraternity, The Robe, will be the first of

f-

c: r.

Short speeches will be made by Coach Herb Royer, halfback

Paul Long, and co-captain Phil Milano, The Marshall band will also

be on h^nd tonight.

-0-

Two men through whose influence Marshall’s -^ig Green was
admitted into the Mid-American Conference will be honored tomorrow

night at the Marshall-Miami football game.
designated as Mid-american Conference Night.
David E.

I he date has been

Conference Comi issioner

Reese and Miami University athletic director John L.

Erickels will be honored during the halftime ceremonies of the first
conference g.a.e since entering the Mid-American lust year.
-0-
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10-15-53

t

The Red Cross Eloodmobile left Marshall College yesterday
enriched by 122 pints of blood donated by Marshall students.

Campus

blood drlve chairman David Belemy said 159 students donated the blood

collected.

k goal of 200 pints had beer set for the Marshall Students.
-0-

Plans for the annual Homecoming celebration on the

Marshall Campus November 7 &re well underway.

The homeerming program

will be highlighted by the football game between the Marshall Big Green
and the Flyers from Dayton University.

Featured on the program will^_

be a parade firm the Marshall Campus to the stadium and a dance at Q

the fieldhouse that night.

Trophies will be awarded frr the most

attractive house decorations jjund the best float in the homecoming
'■

parade.

Chairman of the Queens Committee Jean Weise and co-chairman

Jim Chapman, Marmet senior and Huntington sophomore respectively,

announced that clc<ss

queens

will be elected October 28.

Elected

from the four cl. ss queens will be Miss Marshall on Nove her h-.
Miss Marshall winner will be announced at half time at the Dayton game.

-0-

Final steps were taken last night in the organ! z-ti on of a

veteran’s club on the Marshall Campus.

Under the leadership of

organization committee chairman Paul Long, veteran of World War II,
the stud-nt and faculty ex-servicemen met in the Student Union l.^st

C,

night and elected officers for the coming

-0-

school year.

C£"
TELEVISION NEWSCAST

' 10-15-53

One of the best crowds to see a Marshall convocation

program this year turned out yesterday to hear and see the "Calypso

Carousel” in the college auditoriums
The audience was treated to a program that several times

brought laughter and applause.

Artist Series Loard manager Curtis

Baxter commented that the Calypso singers were "The inost outstanding
convocation ever held at Marshalls

They are truly great,”

-0-

Deadllne for applications cfany tri-state resident wishing

to take the medical college admission test has been set for October 19*
According to medical student recommendation board chairman at Marshall
/4
Dr. Ralph C. Ed eburn, the test will be given at Marshall College

November 2, and all applications must be in by October 19*

Later

this gsonth eight pre-medical students will go to West Virginia

University to be interviewed for consideration as medical students

there.
-0-

Fifty Latin students of South Charleston High School will

visit the Marshall College campus October 23 and Marshall Latin

students will act as hosts and hostesses.

Professor of Latin and

Greek Miss Lucy A. Whitsei announced that the South Charleston boys
and girls will witness a showing of slides depicting Rome, Italy and
(

attend classes of their choice.

Miss Whitsei has invited other West

Virginia Latin teachers and students to visit the Marshall Campus.

-0-

»UTELEV 1 SI ON NEWSC AST

10-15-53

Mathematics teachers from all over West Virginia convened

last week end at ''arshall* s annual mathematics conference, k Zl
speech by a nationally recognized authority on teaching mathem..-tics,

Dr. F. Lynwood Wren, was the feature point of the conference. The
author of a widely used textbook on mathematics, Dr. Wren spoke
to the group on "Developing An Awareness of the Significances of

Mathematics in Modern Life."
-0-

A Huntington political science major at Marshall College

has found what he calls an easy way to make a living. That’s why
Al vie Qualls became a professional fighter. Qualls, who

lost

his only fight since turning professional, has a respectable amateur
boxing record. He had fifteen amateur bouts, winning nine and losing
six. He scored three knockouts

nd has never been knocked down or out.

In his only professional start Qualls lost a five round bantamweight
match to Rcss Coffee in Fayetteville. Coffee won the bout on a split
decision. After graduation, the sophomore slugger hopes to make a

career of politics*
-0-
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For Immediate Release

(Ronald Smallmen)

The Ma? shall

College chapter of the Collegiate Academy

of Science has elected Ronald Smallmsn, St* Albans junior, as

president for the 1953-SU college tern.

Other nex< chapter officers are

’Z

, vice president; Lila Bowyer, Spencer sophomore, treasurer

and Garnett Adkins, Lorado, Logan County, freshman, secretary.
-30-

(Hugh D, Stillman)

The joint planning and finance committee of the Marshall
College workshop and forum on economic education has reelected
Hugh D« St i 11mm of Huntington as its chairman.
Stillman is division manager of the Appalachian Electric

Power Company©

The workshop is sponsored by Marshall College in
cooperation with the

West Virginia Council on Economic Education

and the Joint Council on Economic Education,

A guest at the meeting of the comittee at Marshall
College Thursday was M. L. Frankel of New Yorfc, N. Y., associate
director of the Joint Council of Economic Education,
-30-
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(Rewrites——10-16-53 )

(Drawing for Floats)

The positions of floats in the Marshall College homecoming
parade Nov* 7 will be determined in a drawing at the Student

Government office in Shawkey Student Union Oct* 23, according
to the parade marshal , Tom Pritchett*
Pritchett requested

that each campus organization send

a representative to the office

at U p* m, to

take part in the drawing*

-30(Freshman officers)

Freshman class officers at Marshall College have been

installed for the 1953-51+ tern*

The installation ceremony

took place in the Shawkey Student Union Wednesday night.
The officers are Alvin Arnett, South Charleston, president;

and Jim Cyrus, Barboursville} Vinton Weiss, Pittsburgh, Pae,
and Creeda Neff and James M* Johnston, both of Huntington,
all senators*

-30
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NEWS FROM M/R SHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE—10-16-53

For Immediate Release

(Coffee Hour)

The Marshall College militar*s£ sscience department will hold

a coffee hour for members of the faculty in room 114

the

engineering building Oct® 29©
It will begin at 11 a® m® and end at noon®

There will be a display of weapons and mechanicaljk'Xxsed
in military instruction®
-30-
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NEWS FROM MARSHAL COLIEGE INFORMATION SERVICE—10-16-53

For Release Saturday, Oct* 17

(Coffee Hour)

Marshall College faculty members will be guests of the
College department of military science in room lUjja of the
sSF

Marshall engineering building Oct* 29 between 11 a* m* and

noon*
Weapons and mechanical models used in military instruction
will be on display*
(

-30-
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For Release Saturday, Oct* 17

(Capt, Robert J. Griner)

Capt, Robert J* Griner of Dayton, 0,, president of kxm

aviation cadet£ selection team I4.O8 at Wright-Patterson Air
Force base, will be at Shawkey Student Union at Marshall College

Nov* 3 to interview men interested in a military program*
He will be available for consultation between 9 a. m. and

3 P#
Capt, Griner said he will be especially interested
Marshall College seniors who will complete their

in

college woifc

in January and May*

Men c onsidering an Air Force program should be between

19 and 26 and one-half years of age*

Th®y should be single and

have a high school diplomat
-30-

(Miss Lucy A, Whits©!)
Miss Lucy At Whitsei, professor of Latin and Greek at

Marshall College, will be a workshop leader in th® Latin sectional
meeting of the West Virginia Education Association’s regional

conference here next Thursday and Friday,

She will direct a study of audio-visual work in Latin
instruction.
The Latin sectional meeting will be held at East High

(more)

(Hiss Lucy A. Whitsei)

10-16-53

School, beginning Thursday at 10

m.

Arrangements for th© session ar© being made by
Miss Billie Louise Simms of Charleston, member of the faculty
of Roosevelt Junior High School there.

-30-

(Dr. Nelson T. Williams)

Dr. Nelson T. Williams, former assistant professor of
chemistry at Marshall College, has hem appointed assistant

professor of chemistry in th© University of Cincinnati College
of

Engineering.
When th© appointment was

made, Dr. Williams was a research

chemist on the stuff of the Bell Telelphone Laboratories at
Murray Hill, N. J.

The educator holds the degrees of AxzB^zMz Bachelor of
Arts, Master of Science and Doctor of Phil'o'sopliy, all in chemistry.
His graduate work was done at Syracuse University,
He will conduct classes in the University of Cincinnati’s

Evening College,

Dr. Williams formerly served as a chemist with Aluminum
Research Laboratories, New Kensington, Pa

and research chemist

on ,?orlonn for the DuPont Corporation at Waynesboro, Pa.

-30-
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For Release Saturday, Oct# 17

(Charles W. Martin)

Charleston W. Martin of 2632 Washington Blvd

sales

manager of the Beech-Nut Packing Co. here, will address students

in salesmanship at Marshall College jtaxXxtk late this month,
it was announced yesterday by Carl B# Miller, associate professor

of business administration#
The date for Martin’s speech will be set next week#

Martin will be the first in a series of speakers sponsored
each months by the Huntington Association of Manufacturer ’ s
Representatives to speak before Marshall studert s in retailing
and selling#

Two outstanding students in the Marshall department of
i

business administration will b© selected each month to attend
a luncheon meeting of

ths Association#

-30-

(Hay Ride)
7

Fifteen members of the Cavaliers, Marshall College men’s

independent students’ association, and their guests were scheduled
to take a hay ride last night out route

52, according to

Tom Knight of Moundsville, president of the organization.

Chaperons were to be James Stais, instructor

in Spanish;

Joseph Llctenstein# assistant professor of psychology, and
Harold Willey, dean of men#

-30-
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For Release Saturday, Oct, 17

(Richard Thompson)
Richard Thompson, Huntington senior, has been elected
president of the Marshall College Science Council for the 1953-Sh-

term.

Thompson lives at 13Uj. Fifth Avenue,

Other officers are Ken Pittman, a junior of 3036 Merrill

Avenue, vice president, and Lois McGill, senior of Moundsville,
secrets* y.

The Science Council is a coordinating group for four
/

Marshall College organizations.

They are Alpha Epsilon Delta,

Chi Beta Phi, America! Chemical Society and th® Collegiate Academy
of Science,

-30(Veterans Organize)

/

Thirty-nine student and faculty wtr veterans have organized

as the Veteran's Club of Marshall College and Robert 0, Rader/ of Duja^ar
has been elected acting chairman of the ^roup,

formed at a meeting in Shawkey Student

Union Thursday night,
Paul Long, Huntington senior, is the acting sscretary-

treasurer.
i

A committee has been appointed to draw up a proposed
constitution.
Another meeting will be held at the Student Union next
Thursday at 9 P. m.
-30-
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(Biology field teip)

Eight Marshall College graduate students and two

members of the College biology department faculty stfcxi left

yesterday for a week-end field trip to the Gaynberry Glades in
Pocahontas County*
Cranberry Glades is about 20 miles from Richwood,
The purpose of th© trip is to study vegetation in the

area*

The work is being don© as

part of a graduate course in

biology*
Directing the group are Dr. H* Clayton Darlington,
professor

of science, and Donald D* Cox, assistant professor

of biology*

rhe graduate students are Beatrice Brammer, Norine
Cann, Mannie Griffith, Edward Jones, Charles Lewis, Arnold

McMillion, George Mumma and Samuel Hubbard*
Four guests will accompany them on the tour.

-30-
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For Irnne?! .tc I to..de st or Teltc ;*t

The st: r of n>- ny top hollywocd. dr^ra..tic productions will

present

night

pregr n cf cl ssic-1 re. dingi- on Mr h .Il’s c< rpus hiesl y
t 8:1?.

Cl; udo A'hins is currently touring the c--untry with

this new f-eet of VIs strge tnd screen c. roer

He uses only & pli.no

to recoup;.ny such f nous cl. sides -s Tennyson’s ”1 ,nc-ch .-.rden%

This

progr. /fi will be presented in :v,in culi tcriwn cs p- t cf the sc -s n’s
forum series.

? tud ent ..nd f. cully wr voter-ns Iwo become

Thi r ty-n 1

charter members of t?.e r-cv <•':,■ sh. 11 College VMuu?. n’s Club,

r

The

club w-..s formed . t & .eet:- ng in the Ctudont Union T'hursd ,y hight.
cting Che i rim n of the group is

student from Dunh r $ Robert •/. RAder.

A Huntington resident 9 P ul Lcng9 is

cting s* cret ry-t.re. surer.

The

Veter n’s Club will voct :.g< in next i’hursbcy night .*t the Student Union

The Mor,3h. 11 College Science Cruneil h. s mrsed -j. I’untingtcn senier,

Rich rd I cnpson>

3 ite president for the current collviga t- r-i.

Hu nt 1 nt < n ;j uni c n $ Ken 1:1 tt?i n9 is vice president .nd ■ Moundsville
S'.nJ cr 9 Lois ..cGill,

is secret.-ry cf the group.

The h.rslull College

Sci'.-nce Council ccordin. tes the work of four cu-mpus orgt-nlz. tizvis

int rested in science.

A former ?■- rsh 11 College f culty re .1- r h s teen .• p, elated
to the faculty of the bril ver 1 ty <'f Cinclnn. tl.

Ke is Dr. Nelson Tf

K51 i.vs who fcnerly t u. ht chernis ry i-t P riVill.
( cro)
-'t--t

r--n—umr-nr-win — miJFiriWMrnMiiWm.ifratfi 111.-

- ■:‘'

''"t'':-- '• • -

;r. hiiii us

For Fro:.de- st or Tclec st

—P—
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is new cssirt-nt professor of chemistry rt Cinclnn-. ti*

Lifjht F.rsh.ll Collars? grxdu..te students :. nd two f culty

member-:

L

re oxrlorinr the Cr< nberry 01 des < rea of Foc..hont..-.s County

thi j week*end •

They .,re studying the ^egot^tion <f th .t section*

Directors of the trip rro . rsr.-i 11 Ircfejsor of Science Dr<
P; rl5n,rtcn

... '•

ssi t rt Prcfesrcr cf Li elegy Dcnrld

Clayton

Cox»
I

0r-

*1—

?•
9
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For Imedi; to Rele so

From Lob Friedly, Sport Hews

m3J.ter

The M. reh 11 College -ig Ore^n tcck a rest this
omitting the d.ily pr. ctlce session.

safety me. ;ure

neve . S

ftr-rnocn

Coi'Ch Herb Koyer expl. invd the

g.inst possible bruises on the ck y before the

g jie

rl.r .hrll will t ke on tough 1'1 and. University et F-irficld
.- t-dium tomorrow . t 8 s 00 p
'ihe FJ cd Redskins were scheduled to <.rrive vt Huntington

this . ft rno n

nd t ke e light wr-rl<cut tonight under the lights.

(25^

E; rrh. 11 will put a one*two-one record on the line toriorrcw
i

night.

i:-

The visitors will be ?*■ king bid for their fourth straight win

...nd rule

s f vrr■tes to

ccoraplish it.

Maml’s second string h..lfb.cks Tom Troxell .nd Lobby Wvllv.ce
• re unlikely to sec ; ction tcncrr<w.
hi ve

ot sufficiently rec«’ve cd.

loth were injured two weeks ngc> ..ncU':

Cthcryise, both . t;;nl . nd i» rsh 11 seen

to be .in good condition.

I; r. h .11 ..nd Fieri 1 st met in 19**8 with the Oxford, Ch 3 o

te.'-xn xx the victor, 38*6.
-nd 1939,

In the rid Buckeye Conference I c-tween 1933

shell stopped Firv.d tliree times in seven mo tings.

lhe F.rshvll .-nd 1.i:\ni freshen squ-ds t ngled this ifturncon
t Oxford, Ohl c.

It wes the first st rt for the °Jun*or herd" co chad

j

a
■

by H rry Cl^gg .nd £d Preley.

ill

The Ihrsb.ll fr -hrun st rters shewed

ben cf Youngstown, Ohio . t querterb cl-,

. /-...dewbridge .nd Ircd Ireomrn cf Prcctcrvin(rjorc)

nville ^opp of

Chio

t b.’ Ifl ck

I
■■

nd

ti--

'ft- t

NEWS I rem hob li*iedly, Sport News Editor
lob Crews cf Beckley <.t full I* ck.

10-16-53

the forward w 11 consisted of Fick

Athey cf K.. son, Joe D rrett of r rbcnrsville, Den Louder; ilk of

B rbonr.; vlllc, C.fI Filhouse of Ircntcn, Ohio,

rUy of Barbours-

villc, il n^y Scott of Hinton, • nd Irvin kilscn of Eelfrey, Kentucky

•a, *5 O

!

•

r ’E-

■ . . FRCM :

TICK

COL xzUl

CL---- iruiG-f>3

^'cr Immediate Pro-dc st
Frcn Fob Friedly, Sport hows *<:ltcr

The’: r h-11 Cello;c fig Croon took & rest tils . fternocn
omitting the dully pr.ctice session
nevo -J t. s. .foty rae.jure

CocchhHerb Hoyer explained the

g .Inst possible teds’3 cn the d-..y before

the g me.

£Lx’sh;.ll wall t-ke on tcv.ch i i vJ Lnlver ity . t I" irflold

vtudium tomorrow . t SsOC 1 • •

lie.; skins .ere sche Tiled to arrive

The

t HunMngt n

this afternoon ..nd t-ke a light w-rkout tonight uncer ths lights.
MptLi. 11 will put a cnc-twc-cno record on the line te^crrcw
night*

The

1 :.dtors - ill ‘

Liking bld for their fourth, str*-h/nt win

-nd rule • s f. void to:; to ccconpllsh it

Field’s second strirg h- Ifb. cks ’lots Troxell
re unlikely to sec

< f.:c

ctlon tevrrrcw*

nd hive net sufficiently r crv.

11. ce

nd hobby

Loth were injured two wc-.ks

d.

Cuherwlse^ both hirvi

nd

M rsl... 11 cccri to Lc in go- d cciiolticn.
h rsh, 11

nd

tOTEi the victor , 38-6*

1 1 st met 4n

ith the Oxford, Cr.lo

In the old Luckey© C-enf^r^nce Vet ecn 193.

nd

1?39» Ft- Ji 11 stepped Ci.-rd throe times in seven ve-. Ung?-.

The h r.T.’.-ll -. nd Fi&’d fr .sh;u n squ ds t ngled this
at C-xfcrd, Ohio*
by H rry Cl; (?%

fterno' n

it w *5 the :fdr‘.;t st rt for the "Junior Herd" co; xhed
nd xVj. Preloy*

The -i rsir 11 fr€-shs?m st rters shewed

Fill Ct n of Ycungstown, Giro i t qu rterb ckt Gr nville . opp of
(■ ore)

■

-

A. .-afeZKa*

-1 - ~ :

-M+

'P

, rrc-r. *cb IrieflULy, Sport Kcws Ldltor
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Me .clowbridge -nd Fred Freons,n of Proctorville, Ohio <? t h Ifb ck nd
Bob Crews of Leckley

t fullb ok<

'-.he fcx*w...rd w,ll consisted of Dick

Athey of if.son, Joe B; rrett of P. rboursvill.c, Don Lender?-.ilk of

I? cr hour s: vi lie, Corl Mlhov.se rf Ironton, rhio, Ml iua R.y of F..rbcixrs-

ville, Htndy Scott of Clinton, .nd Irvin .ilsen of lelfrey, kent cky•

-00-
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I

by Kathryn Thompson, Marshall student journalist

)

Fred R.(TedJ Smith, comptroller of Mfe/shail College, has

been selected as one of the/frield Judges of the 17th annual
Bluestone Birddog Hunt in Princeton this week end* Jhe second

judge will be Bill Day of Radford, Virginia.
Smith has served as a judge of hunts in the southeastern
and southern circuits in West Virginia, T e nne s s e eV'Hor ch
*

Carolina.
MORE

()

1

Smith 2-2-2

]

His duties at this hunt will be to choose winners
in the various braces, a contest between two entries.

At the present time, his activities are devoted to
the training of two biruaogs, a registered English setter,

Dan, prodgney of Gladstone, one 01 the oldest breeding lilies
in

the Umteu States; ana a pointer bitch, Sue, prougney 01

” Spunky CreeK Boy u 9 CHS

1

!

i the outstanding Suua dug winners

m the Uniteu States.

The English setter is owned by smith* The pointer bitch
-

is owned and was bred by Donald rratt, oi Huntington. 1 he

pointer bitch is not yet registered j but is eligible for

I
i

*

registration, Smith said.
Smith has been in the birddog business tor thirty one
years, but his dogs have run mostly in derbies, contests for
young, unfinished dogs. His nogs have won several- derby places.

They have aiso won places in shooting dog stakes and in all ,
age entries.

I

- MORE

i____

(

Smith 3-3-3
The Princeton hunts will begin at 8 a. m. and end at

5 p. m. on Saturday and Sunday. All day Saturday and Sunday
morning professional dogs, who have competed in hunts before,

Io

• will be judged. Sunday afternoon the shooting dog stakes or

novice, races between amateur dogs who have never won in
hunts before. will be held.

All members of the hunt, including, the judges, the dog
handlers ana the gallery, or observers, will follow the dogs
on horseback.

A J1 birddogs

r

are eligible for this hunt and may be registered

up to tne night before the hunt. Entries from West Virginia,

i ■

Tennessee, Virginia, and several other states are expected.

i

The purpose of the field trials is as a basis to gather
information on which to &&&$ conduct breeding. The shooting

dog or amateur entries, will be judged on the amount, of meat
in the game bag. Performance duality is usually disregarded.
MORE

/

c

Smith -r-^-4

In the field trials, for professional augs, quality
rather than quanity is considered. The judges will consider

these points: how aues the dog hunt, was he searcning entnusasI

i

ticaiiy, was he stylish on his points, did he search the

territory in an intelligent manner ana aid he locate his game
positively and with style?
i-

l
I
I

There is no record of tne first hunt in West Virginia,

Smith said, but one of the oldest and best known was held
between Pt. rl^asant ana Charleston approximately fifty years
)

ago..
The first recorded field trials for setters ana pointers
took piace near Stafford, England, in the spring of 18b6. The
first recorded public trial in the United States was held near
Memphis, Tennessee on October 8, io74, Smith said.

i

I

I

Smith’s home is at 6218 Highland Drive, where he kennels
his dogs.
t

(:
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SCRIPT FOR MAST B OF crWiONIEs AT MARSH MI .-M ^11 F(.CTD.T.L G/lffi,
HALFiTIMd: CLLRERATI >4 CF i-JD-AK.. tilC N CCIJFRRi^CE D Y»

(Master cf ceremented says:)

Ted y is Xid-Americ n Conference F-y for ©11 of us here at
M ?rshall College.

I’m pleased to have this opportunity to tell

ycu briefly why we celehr-.te such a d y»

And in just a monent

I’ll /absent the m&n who has been the moving power behind the
i

ferw; rd strides this -cessss? college ■ nd university athletic
has tfken.

The Mid-Aac-ric n Athletic Conference beg n in the winter

of l™^5~h7 as a five-member erg.nizatirn.

The origin-1

sabers

were Cincinnati, C hi. o Univ r s 1 ty, Butler, Western Reserve • nd

w, yne.
It prospered end grew ;s the ye->rs passed.

And its

sue ess was due largely to the gtiid.-n.ee of a Dryton physic! n

ni fornc-r great Doni on University athlete, Dr. Li vid

Reese.

A former fee-,b 11 end besketb: 11 ^•■ff.'ci 1 cf nation 1 reput&tl n,

«*

(Page Two-—Md-Aaeric n D. y eereaony script)

Reese h-s be.n com/aisc loner of the Mi<l-An ..ric n Athletic
Conference since its foira&tion.

Success of the conference has been due largely to a
c-refully conceives pl.n tc develop conference spirit.
friendship and understanding

Personal

aong the officials and contest; nts

of member schools h: ve ' lw; ys boon developed to the fullest.
Now, in. addition to the origin. 1 five schools, aerator

institutions include M. rsh: ill, Ec.wli.ng Green, Kent St t.e,
estern kichig n end Toledo
last Hovembor.

M rsh--.ll entered the conference

Each Eombcr school shows promise of producing

re 1 contenders this year in th® nine sports<

footb: 11, cr< ss

country, bo.sketb >11, swim: "ling, wrestling, baseball, golf, tennis

and treck.
It is now my pleasure to introduce the men who has done
rar re th n nycne else to nr-ke the Mid-Americ n Athletic Conference
,-y

a growing end potentially groat athletic unioh, Dr. David E.
Reese of Tryton, thio......DR. RP-3E....
(Dr. Reese t k.es the microphone end speaks)

-0-

FURTHER INFORMATION
For further information about
chemistry at Marshall, see or write' the
Head of the Department of Chemi st ly,
Marshall College, Huntington,
Vao
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(~e cher "due.t'on iieport---- 1)

•

!•? chers College of Kvi’sli 11 College hs commanded
by-a visiting committee cf the ■ meri c. n

ssccj. ticn cf Colleges for

l

le.cbcr "due t on, it w s announced today by Dr. S*-ew.rt H. S-uith,

r.. .i ent.

M'/rshall

The cor. ..end, t?- n is embodied in &. report by a five-member

study group from the

sscciet ' n.

Dr* Sri th s id steps have been t^ken to improve Marshall’s

te cher education pro r m in th

light of the report.

The comi tee reported th t k rsh’11 is “ above average

&

in m. ny of the things being done ch the campus” -nd th-.t ’’there are
i

r

not m ny things teeng on the k.rshrJlCollege campus th-..t could not
be cured by adequate fin:ncing n
It w s pointed cut th t st ff ever lo*. ds, 1. ck of cert.-in
equipiu nt end inadequate, building f.-cililies could til be improved
if money were

il ble.

”i:his is no f -.ult of the College itself,W the report s id,

fsth. t is h s net up to t ? present been
no ..God•

bl<3 to secure t & facilities

M -rsh 11 College does , hove1 \r, h. ve t f'rword look

h.. ve boon

nd pl..ns

co for its develop?^'-nt through the n.xt several ye r

The study of a .rsh;. 11 • s CollegSTw^s -.ikde 1 ,:t ye. r by three

members of the f culty of the University cf Tennessee.^wc
represent, tives cf George .< sbin .ton Uni ersity.

(

rc)

cully

(Te cher i>duc.tion Report-—2)

T".

10-19-53

The Tennessee edne tors
College of &hic<;tlon

nd

professors of fdue. tion.

re N. B. Fitzgerald,

S. Fleming

o.,n of the

nd C.le Wentling, both

lie George Washington f culty 'acvccra

re

James Harold Tcxs de-n rf the School of Bduc tion, v nd IZL.ke S.

Rocte, professor of education.

The study was urn ert? kon with the <-sslstance of II* K.
Baer, secret, ry of the Bt.^te Board of Bdnc.,ticn, : nd Them s R. Horner,

assist. nt superintendent cf the rt.te Lo, rd.

The foliowin:--- -re excerpts frrm f a report:
"...The

i.sitinr co

ittee h. s been impressed by the

significant role of Marshall College in tho pr c< . r tion of t-e. ching

for West <irgi‘i . sch-rls.

r

T!'/- growing nature cf the progr-.ri, in

light of loc._l end st-to edve. lienal needs, seems to be

sound b^sis for development of the program

numerous illustrations cf growth

x h e c c rr«mittee f ound

nd expansion in the institution

a result of ;emands mode by schools
tt

fine ■ nd

s

nd cduc. tion..l forces in the st to."

An examination - f the curriculum .nd the instructional

p .tterns cf M rshc-.ll College reveal a clearly defined and wellb 1 need program which 9 in general, provides op-ertuniti<s for

effective learning experiences in te chr education."
Professional 1-bor< tcry ex . n-ionces

.. ro enh need b„ a 1 bor. Lory sch< • 1 th.. 1 h s
.nd m . 1c -.t-ff.

e.

rsu 11 College

fine pl nt

nd equips nt

rhe ’block" pro r.,ra end ct. •'r experionc. -s in the

1 u • tcry schcd E«pp
s u

t

j

r to provide b solid b:.sis for entree to

at tc c ching in public school si .-u. ti ons. •n
( orc)

(Te cher £ due.ticn Hcport-—3)

10-19-5'3

w.••Marshall Collegia h. s derionstr. ted. its appreci .t cn cf

fine | sp cicus,

the import- nt role of th.. libr ry by providing

well-lighted

devoted st.ff•

nd convenient building oper ted by a c. pa ’rAe

nd

General re. ding room . nd open-shelf f<cili?ies are

excellent -nd pl.ns

re under wy to provide needed alaiticn 1 stock

apace. ”

”...The visiting com-ittee feels tiu.t the information

■i .nd
presented by tlie f culty of K; rJtw-l College was complc$
cccun te.

The corn ittee is in substantial -groemxnt with the st.ff’s

self-ev. lu .t.ion cf the graduate program. n

.s u direct result of the study by the
the f. culty of the department cf ■ -due ation h«.

1 siting co-r.-.ittee,

conducted .. study cf

gr dn..teW programs for the preparation of school admin!str • Itos.

er 1 courses h. ve been re’ised cs a result.
Dr. Sid th s<..ld the study is continuing with the go~l

being to review all gr.du<le programs in te chcr educ ticn

Another outgrowth of the -isi ting committee’s report

w s the recent r.e t’ng cf X.rsh, 11 ..nd west Virgial.. University
f culty represent. t.:ves at P..rkersburg.

•.he f\ cult! :s of the gr chu xe

dl -ii- i n 'f ... rs.h, 11 * s Devu rt r-nt cJ 5d; c ticn

nd the Uni fixity’s

Col'5 ge of •r:.c tjrn took the first step tow. rd pre-’-oling jointly
objacoi es

nd policies pert.ining to the

professional educ-ti*-n.

-3C/

dv. need programs cf

■A.’
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For Release Tuesday, Oct. 20

(Health and Phys. Ed. Section)

The health, physical education, recreation and safety

J

section of the West Virginia Education Association will meet at

Topette,on Rt, 60 near Guyon Country Club, Thursday, it was
announced yesterday by Harold Willey, Marshall College dean of
men.

The program will begin with a coffee hour and registration

74

between 9:30 and 10:15 a. m.
At 10:15, there will be

panel discussion of the subject,

’* Coordination of Elementary and Secondary Physical Education
Programs,” led by Al Ball of the faculty of Woodrow Wilson Junior

High School, Charleston,
Russell A. Pfalzgraf, supervisor of health and

physical

education in Wood county, will tell what facilities are being

used in junior high schools.

Robert Stephens of Huntington,

supervisor of health, physical education and recreation in

Cabell County, will discuss facilities being used in elementary

schools.

Louise McDonough of Huntington, associate professor of

physical education at Marshall College, will

summarize the panel
discussion.

AtaTAl Ball will preside at the business meeting, scheduled
for

11:30 a, m.

A luncheon will

'x.

r

at IS? noon.

The speaker will be Mike Lewis, Cabell county recreation commissioner,
-30-
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For Release Tuesday, Oct, S)

(Jesse J. Pugh)

Jesse J. Pugh, registrar of West Liberty State College,
has succeeded Luther E, Bledsoe, Marshall College registrar and

director

of admissions, as president of the West Virginia

Association of Collegiate Registrars and Admissions Officcrs0
Other new officers are Dr. E. W. Ockermsn, director of
admissions of Morris Harvey College, vice president, and Otis

H. Milam, Jr

registrar of Fairmont -State College, secretary-

treasurer.
Milam was acting dean of men at Marshall College before

going to Fairmont,

He was assistant director of admissions

at Marshall before going to Korea as a member of

the armed

forces.
“30-

(Religious Dedication Service)

The Student Christian Association of Marshall College will
me' t Thursday in the Honor Council room of the college main
building,

religious dedication service will begin at 7 p. m.
A social hour will follow.

V

-30-
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For

Release Tuesday, Oct* 23

(Audio-Visual Section Meeting)

The audio-visual section meetings of the West Virginia

Education Association’s regional meeting in Huntington will he
held in Science Hall on the Marshall campus and not in th© high

school auditorium as indicated in the WVEA program, Walter C.
Felty, chairman of the event, said yesterday*
will begin
Thursday at 10 a, me
Felty is director of audio-visual aids at Marshall College*
The audio-visual meeting will feature demonstrations on the^u-sc

rf5chjin^bgu11.11 ams~£-t~«
(

--VirginlaUJj^Werelty, demonstrations on making aid using the

feltboard in teachingand previews of late

releases of educational motion pictures*

The West Virginia Audio-Visual Association will hold a
business meeting w after the audio-visual program*

Marshall College. Members of the
planning committee^mclude Mrs.
Loretta Wettling of Huntington
Central High School, chairman;
Miss Cleo Margaret Gray and
Miss Reva Belle Neely of Mar
The West Virginia Home Eco shall College; Mrs. Opal Heslep
nomics Association will meet of Cammack Junior High School,
Thursday at Marshall College in and Mrs. Emily DeSilva of Bar
connection with the meeting of boursville High School.
the West Virginia Education As A supersonic fighter carries
sociation. .
rockets that streak toward their
A general meeting will be at targets at more than 2,000 miles
Northcott Hall at Marshall. Mem an hour; a single hit can destroy
bers of Kappa Omicron Phi, hon the world’s largest bomber.
orary home, economics organiza
tion at the co llege,
Arra will be v,/
host'c,R
esses at a cc ffee hour at 10:30
A. M.
A luncheon will be held at 12:30
P. M. at the Woman’s Club. The
Do you suffer from occasional head
Rev. John Surgener, director of aches
duo to worry, exhaustion, fa
Capudino is mado especially
student religious activities at Mar tigue?
to
’ > relieve these headaches. Contains
v
shall, will speak on “Family 4 specially
selected pain-relieving in■edients that give fast relief. No barLiving.” Mrs. Lucy Watkins of E?
.tjrates or narcotics. Get Capudine
Fol dw the label... avoid excessive use
Beckley*il will preside.
Later |members will visit the
audio visual aids department at

F
Home=fcconomics
Teachers To Meet
Here On Thursday
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A IIOTLD RECORDING ARTIST AMD TELEVISDN MUSIC CONDUCTS

WILL FLAY FX!

HX'SL NOV.

the marshall

COLLEGE HOMi:,COMING DANCE AT THE T IELD

JI’ll-iY JAi-ffiS OF CINCINNATI’S WLW-TV /ND HIS •-

jBCHLSTFA WILL Al FEAR Wl'in TV STAR CAROL GAME.

HOMECOMING

CHAIRMAN RUSS TROUTMAN SAID THE, DANCE WILL BE A FUFLIC AFFAIR.
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For imvdi.te role se

Deb Friedly 9 S crt Hows Editor
Marsh; 11 College hk.lfb ck Is definitely sidelined for the season

and t ekle Mln Than is • doubtful st rter cg..inct Kent >t te this

wo k*

Rincic’ 9 who received a broken bone in hie leg S tixrd.y night

<gainst r-ia/iij underwent -n orer. tion for the injury this norning*

Zb: n is still in the hes it 1 ara.-iting result:; cf -n x-r.-..y for pcs ible

skull fr ct&re.

The los.:- cf Rincich ■•.nd 2b :n. h : reduced the •: Iro-.dy und- r nnned
Thundering Herd to a !ereKThunuering Handful11.

nd one of these n*en it; limited to pL.ce-

lists only twenty-one n. es
(

The sou d roster new

kicking duty*
Hincich, who v. s the te..

le ding groundg iner? relinquished his

right h If a ck post to Henry L'inte*

Hint'e w- s the number two ruehor for

/I r:.h-_.11 1st ye r but has been slowed u- this se son with
The Ebunt hope junior e ught three p.sso. <nd

uscle.

pulled

ieked up 23

y rds on the ground .fter re;lacing Hincich a turduy night*
If Zb.n in un. bio to .-l .-y ,

slot*

Kinc. id g ve

go cd

x Kincaid will meve into the left t ckle

ccount of hi iself

g*.in.t "i.rl*

Eig Green Co ch Herb Keyer ws net dis ppointed in his- squ d

6 turd y*

lasts d, he w s

le^sed with the g.^.e st nd th t they .
m..de

. g-inst the ho vlor -nd <cre amorous foe*

In exrl n.tioii of the p. s

tli t John Ch?n r.. threw on the first pl ..y from Eerim go, Royor s id

th t

e h d nothing to losfc1?*

Lwicrczek who sc-

Chn r ’s .eri 1 w s c u^ht by Jl:n

cred 82 y rds to score*
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NEWS FROM MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE—-W-20-33

For Immediate Release

(Health, Phys Ed, Meeting)

Dean Harold to Willey, Marshall College dean of men,

announced today that the health, physical education, recreation

and safety section of the West Virginia Education Association
will meet Thursday at Topette on Rt, 60 near Guyan Country
Club*

Teachers attending the meeting will register and participate

in a coffee hour between 9s30 and 10*1$ a. m.
A panel discussion of the subject,

/■

7!

Coordination of Elementary

and Secondary Physical Education Programs 9 77 will begin at 10:1$

a

m,

It will be led by Al< Ball of the faculty of Woodrow Wilson

Junior High School, Charleston*

Panel participants include Russell A, Pfalzgraf of
Parkersburg, supervisor of health and physical education in

Wood County; Robert Stephens of Huntington, supervisor of health,
physical education and recreation in Cabell County, and Louise
McDonough of Huntington, associate professor of physical education

at Mar shall College*
A business meeting has been set for 11:30 a. in, and a

luncheon will begin at noon*

The luncheon speaker will be

Mike Lewis of Huntington, Cabell county recreation commissioner*
(

-30-

F

-- -

j.

l&/
(Rewrites--- 2)

W-20-53

(Milam)
Otis He Milam, Jr, of Fairmont, former Marshall College
assistant director of admissions and acting dean of men, has

. been elected secretary-treasurer of the West Virginia Association

of Collegiate Registrars and Admissions Officers,
Milam is registrar of Fairmont State College*

Jesse J, Pugh, registrar of West Liberty Stet e College,

has succeeded Luther E. Bledsoe, Marshall registrar and director of
admissions, as association president#
-30-

(Religious Dedication Service)

The Student Christian Association of Marshall College will
KaM have a religious dedication service and social hour at a
meeting Thursday in the Honor Council room of the Marshall main

building,

The program will begin at 7 P»
-30-

(Audio-Vlsual Meeting)

The Marshall College Science Hall—not a local high school--will be the meeting place for the audio-visual section of the West
Virginia Education Association at the WVEA regional convention
here this week, Walter C. Felty, chairman of the section meeting,
said today.
Felty said the convention program erroneously gave a high

school auditorium as « the meeting place*

The audio-visual meeting will begin at 10 a, m.
(more)

—’a

ft-.

(Audio-Visual Meeting)

^e-2o->3

Features of the program will include a talk on the
subject, ’’Education Broadcasting and The Teacher,” by Raymond

Cheydleur, Marshall College instructor in speech and radio;
e. demonstration on making and using the feltboard in teaching
by Felty, and previews of late releases of educational motion

pictures•

The West Virginia Audio-Visual Association will meet
after the section meeting.
-30-

/
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For Immediate Release

(Dr* Richa? dson)

Dr* J* T* Richardson^ professor of sociology of Marshall

College, will speak at the First Congregational Church Sunday
in connection with a religious inducti.n and dedication service

sponsored by Hi-Y Clubs of Huntington 0
The program will begin at 8 p. m*
Dr* Richardson’s speech subject is ’’They Have Gone Before

You*"

The Hi-Y consists of YMCA Christian Service clubs for
high school boys*

Mo N* Reams, boys’ work secretary of the

Huntington YMCA, is in charge of the Sunday program*

-30-

(Marsha11 Sign)

A li>-foot-long sign bearing the stainless steel letters,
"Marshall College," has been erected to foim an arch at the Third

Avenue entrance to th® Marshall main building*
The sign is a gift of Herman dm Diehl, vice president of
ths West Virginia

Co. and honorary member of a Marshall

. College fraternity, Omlcron Delta Kappa.

The college name is shown against a background of green*

(more)

*----

I
(Marshall Sign—2)

kU-20-53

te Diehl was pledged to the fraternity in May, 19^2, and
became active the same month*

He expressed a desire at the time

to make some gift to the college on behalf of his fraternity*
-30-

(Jimmy James)

Jimmy James, recording artist and musical conductor of
WLW-TV in Cincinnati, and his nationally kipfcy1 band will play
t

for the Marshall College home coming dance

the field house

Nov® 7> it was announced today by Russ Troutman, homecoming

chaiman®

The dance, open to the public, will begin at 9 p, m. and
end at 1 a, m,

The band will feature Carol Gable, widely known television
and recording star, as a vocalist.

James was formerly featured as saxophone player and
clarinettist and saxophone player with many leading bands.

-30-

:•
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■

NEWS FROM MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE—1&-2 0-53
For Release Wednesday, Oct* 21

(Dr, Richardson)

A religious induction and dedication 8ervice\jby--^untington
Hi-Y Clubs Sunday will feature a talk by Dr, J. T. Richardson,
Marshall College professor of sociology.

-

The educator will speak

on the subject, "They Have Gone Before You, fi

The program will take place at the First Congregational
Church, beginning at 8 p, m*

M, N. Reams, boys’ work secretary

of the Huntington YMCA, is in charge of the ceremony.
-30-

(Marshall Sign)
’I

The walkway leading from Third Avenue to the Marshall
College main building is marked today with a 15-foot-long sign

3

•
■

bearing the name of the college in stainless steel letters,

H< H. Diehl, vice president of West Virginia Steel Company,
presented the sign to the college on behalf of his company and

Omicron Delta Kappa fraternity,of which he is an honorary member ,

The sign formsrr<b^g_of arch over the Third Avenue walkway,
It is about 13 feet above the pavement.

The stainless steel letters, "Marshall College" are shown
against a background of green,
Diehl, who resides at 10£0 Tenth Ave,, was pledged to the
(more)

j»L..

r -oL~

(Rewrites—2) ^-20-53

(Marshall Sign—>-2)

fraternity in May, 19^2, and became active the same month,,
His pledge class accepted as a special project the procurement

and placement of such a sign on the campus
-30-
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For Release Wednesday, Oct. 21

(Hex Ungar)

® First Lieutenant Lax Ungar , forreiYeditor of the Marshall
A
College student newspaper, The Parthenon, is in Huntington for a

two-week stay while awaiting reassignment in the psychological

■?

warfare branch of the Air Forces.
Unger is visiting his parents, Mr. &.nd Mrs. Jack Unger,

Tenth St.

at their home, 1029
B’nai Drith Lodge.

x e

of the newspaper

The Marshall alumnus
f

His father is manager of

pub llshed by the college journalism department in the

1949-50.

He also was treasurer of his senior class and a member

of Oir.icron'C^'ita Kappa fraternity, the band, Marshall press
:■

club and the board of the Junior-Senior Association.
■

Unger was graduated from Marshall in Lay 1950, being awarded
the degree of Bachelor of Arts with a

certificate in journalism.

His most recent Air Force assignment was at Great Falls,
Montana •

He will report to Crnp Killmer, N. J., after two weeks

to prepare for his new assignment with the 12th Air Force in

a-

Europe •
He enlisted in the Air Forces while at Marshall College.

From-he re he went to Lackland Air Force base in Florida and became

associate editor of the Lackland Talespinner, leading base newspaper
i

in the nlr forces.

He attended Officers’ Candidate School at

Lackland and was a student

publio information officer.
(more)

I

I

(Max Unger--- 2)

W-20-53

His next assignment was in psychological warfare at
Mountain Home, Idaho.

From there he went to the Montana post.
-30-
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(

- //

(Symphonic choir-

1)
/

X ?/<

^c. j-

.

ZZ.,/" -X< < y-- *•

The l^shull College Symphonic Choir will tour
. '^J
■
/
Goto nay* 29, 30 and 31 appearin./.M^tt-!-«igh f chocl^\^^xcveniny

concerts.

The choir will sinp; at Clendenin, Osk hill and Hinton on Thursday,
Friday the Group mil sinr at Lewisbur?;, Earl Incton end

lite Sulphur

bprin-s.

The nixed group of 33 voices under the direction of R. r'ayno Hu~ohoon,

Irofessor of Choral. 1-usic at Marshall, will sing a program rang in * from the
rBlL loaB works of the Itth Century to the secular and. sacred r.usic of todny.
The prime aim of the froup io to appear in ns many hi-li school;; nr>d heforr
!

ns mny hi di school students as possible to give thorn a bettor idea of corp. '
X
s tn.: :int< at the college level and to interest thoin in part ideation n the

■i.

hi/?h school groups.
y for the/
The pror.w ■
5-l tour embraces relLjlouw literature dur hr-: the
first half of the cone rt and th

secular diirin

th*; l:.tter part. The cl oil*

Q:/-/

■

w i 1. -. o en wi th t he "0 L a-nun Lystc-rium" of Gabriel i.'^^y will follow tri;;

• roup with well known Jo

to

spirituals. The third t r>u of selections will

be t- keu from landfill Thom, sou’s "Peaceable Kingdom"

based on the prophecy

of Isaiah.
i

I'or the second j;?.rt of the pro. ram th.-

roup will present a trio of

. o-'.m scr i ou o se 1 c c: 11 on c 9 follovied by folk-soru* i-^terial of various cwitrier^

c17.

'i

(Choir 2-2-2)

with a concert version of the famed Tschaikowsky "Nutcracker
I

I

Cuit6%
This year narks the first year of ormani^ed touring for the choir which

-plans to tour a different section of the state

each senes tor. Their spring tour is scheduled for the fir t fe’.-,- days in
1
- lack
- - of- financial
-....... —
February in the northern part of the state .(Due
to
backin *, the members of the choir decided lart sprin: to sot aside a portiqi
of their sunder earnings in order to entebl'sh a travel fund. The fund, through

successful tours ? will be maintained os a Etable fund. to assure a tour each
senoster for the group.
The L’ynpMnic Choir,9 thiich is in it? fourth year of activity, receive-

si.jnsl honor this past yimr when it received an invitation to represent

. ..

J.

.

..

American Colleges at the/irst International .”usic Kducstors Co if- rance nt
Brussello, IJel/iu .

— 30—
i. I

J

i

c—-

I
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For Release Wednesday, Oct, 21

(Monsalvatge)

Ray F* Monsalvatge, Jr

senicr area manager of The

National Association of Foremen^ will address
employees of Marshall College Nov*

non-ins true t i on al

it was announced yesterday

by Dr* Stewart H* Smith*
Xai Monsalvatge will speak at a dinner in the college
dining hall*

It is scheduled for 7 P*

-39-
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Special to the Huntington Advertiser
For Immediate Release

(CUTLINES—Norwood C* Geis)

Norwood 0. Geis of Cincinnati, assistant dean and chairman

of accounting of the University of Cincinnati’s College of
Business Administration, will address about 700 Tri«state business

leaders and educators at Marshall College cafeteria Nov* 6*
i-

His subject will be”Business budgeting*”

He will appear at a

dinner meeting featuring the Tri-State Business Equipment show,

which is scheduled for Nov* $ and $ 6*
public

Geis is a certified

accountant, holding certificates from Ohio,

Indiana and Kentucky*

He is also a registered professional

industrial engineer in Ohio*
30-
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. hig ly spirited h r.shv. 11 College fcctb 11 to
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ere 'highly spirited bunch th n took
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NEWS FROM MaRSHALL INFORMATION SERVICE—-10-20-53

FOR IMMEDIATE BROaDCaST
NEWS BY BOB FRIEDLY, SPORT NEWS EDITOR

A HIGHLY SPIRITED MARSHALL COLLEGE FOCTBaLL TEAM TRAVELS
TO KENT, OHIO, THIS WEEKEND TO TANGLE WITH TOUGH KENT STaTE UNIVERSITY.

BIG GREEN TEAM SPIRIT IS aT A FEVER*PITCH AND COACHES AND PLAYERS
ALIKS ARE AT A LOSS TO EXPLAIN THE CAUSE.

LINE CO.aCII SAM E. CLaGG V/.-.S HIGH IN PRAISE OF THS SPIRIT
SHOWED BY THE SQUAD SaTURDaY NIGHT 9 EVEN THOUGH THEY WERE EEATEN

M-6 BY MIAMI.

"I'VE BEEN WITH MARSHALL TEAMS EVERY YEAR EXCEPT ONE

SINCE 1939, aND I1VE NEVER SEEN a MORE HIGHLY SPIRITED BUNCH THAN TOOK

THS FIELD SATURDAY.

WE DON'T KNOW WHAT CAUSED IT, BUT WE HOPE IT KEEPS

UP."

HEAD COaCH HERE ROYER HaD REMARKED YESTERDAY THaT HE W^S
PROUD OF THS TEaM BEC AUSE THEY NEVER GaVE UP

TACKLE ALBIE MAIER (MYER) WAS ONE GF THE MARSHALL GRIDDERS
WHO TURNED IN A STERLING PERFORMANCE.
OaE OF THE FINEST G J4ES OF HIS CAREER

THE FORMER ALL-OVC LINEMAN PLAYED

ONE OF MAIER'S TEAMMaTES

REPORTED THaT ALBIE GaVE TOM JONES, MIAMI'S 6'5" 23? POUND TACKLE A
"RE.;;L HARD TIME."

THE P^S> PROTECTION AFFORDED QUARTERBACK JOHNNY CHMARa WaS
ANOTHER THING THaT SURPRISED THE BIG GREEN COaCHES.

FOURTEEN PASSES DURING THE NIGHT.

i

CH1-L-R.. COMPLETED

Bob Friedly, Sports Publicity Director, Marshall College, Huntington, .West Virginia
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE — October 20, 1953

10M:

.Marshall’s leading ground gainer and currently tenth ranking rusher in the Mid-American

Conference, Jarring Johnny Rincich (Rin sick) is sidelined for the rest of the season

The

175 pound Junior halfback received a fractured leg bone against Miami University Saturday night

and underwent an operation for the injury Monday morning.

It’s also a possibility that tackle

Milan Zb an (Zuh ban) may miss the Kent State game this weekend.

The big veteran Ohioan was

hosptialized by a severe blow on the head in Saturday's game.

The already undermanned Thundering Herd has been reduced by injury to a mere "Thundering

hi ndful" .

The squad roster lists only twenty-one names.

And one of these is solely a place

kicker.
Rincich relinquishes his right halfback post to Henry Hinte (Hint'ee).

The 160 pound

Hinte was number two rusher last year, but has been injured most of this season.

Comparative-

inexperienced Max Kincaid will get Zban's spot if the veteran left tackle is forced to

vacate it.
It’s hard to be satisfied when you are on the short end of a 48-6 score, Im; c
Herb Royer isn't disappointed in the least over Marshall's showing Saturday night.

sums up the Big Green's Mid-American Conference debut nicely:

"I'm proud of them.

Royer

They

never let up."

The Marshall blockers gave quarterback John Chmara (Shuh mar'uh) plenty of time to
pass even though the onrushing Miami defenders outweighed them nearly thirteen pounds per

man.

Chmara completed fourteen passes for the night, his first one producing the only home

team score.

In explanation of the pass that Chmara threw on the first play from scrimmage,

Royer said that "we had nothing to lose" in making the attempt.

The crowd was electrified

as Jim Swierczek gathered it in and outdistanced his pursuers to go 82 yards to paydirt.

It took the Redskins a whole quarter to weather that opening shock, but then Miami,
*^.d by the brilliant Tom Pagna, began to roll.

And they kept right on rolling.

MARSHALL

MIAMI STATISTICS

Marshall

Miami

10

First Downs

16

Net Yards Rushing

24

Passes attempted

9

15

Passes completed

3

204

Yards Passing

2

22

371

95

Own Passes Intercepted

220

0

466

Total Offense

6

Number of Punts

1

192

Punting Yardage

40

32

Punting Average

4o

2

Own Fumbles Lost

3

5

Yards Penalized

10

6

Score

48

RUSHING (All individual statistics cumulative)
Player

Att

Gain

Lost

Net

Average

Rincich

40

197

0

197

4.9

Six

24

201

7

194

8.0

Long

49

177

23

154

3-1

Barnhart

39

73

14

59

1.5

Frazer

13

57

7

50

3-8

Hinte

21

42

5

37

1.7

Nutter

5

23

0

23

4.6

Jones

5

11

0

11

2.2

15

0

72

- 72

- 4.8

Chmara

(Milano carried lateral 15 yards)

PASSING
Player

Att

Com

Int

Yds

Tds

Chmara

77

3^

6

491

2

Hinte

9

4

0

74

1

Nutter

1

1

0

6

0

PASS RECEIVING
Player

Caught

Yds

Tds

Swierczek

111-

301

3

Thompson

6

103

0

Hinte

6

62

0

Six

3

19

0

Barnhart

2

18

0

Stanley

2

17

0

Long

2

10

0

Rincich

2

8

0

Bryan

1

27

0

PUNTING

Player

Att

Yds

Bkd

Ave.

Long

25

866

0

3^6

Hinte

3

91

0

30.3

Nutter

1

39

0

39.0

Hairstyles 1-1-1

i

By Jerry Pauley
Marshall College student Journalist
Pony tails. r;oodlc cuts, Italian boy cut oral contour

coiffures characterise Marshall College coeds as style
consciousness in hairdos
Coed beautiful

i

9

lay a major role in keening
Betty
*

according to Jdith Darnstt

uho has been

xzorl ing with Marshall College women for the past 21 years#

h

More

(

Hair Styles 2-2 2
*

Although the contour cut is the Dost

cod

on on the

cuneus today, the nowest style $ according to Edith as she

•O

flipped thr ugh her files in her beauty shoo just off the
CUD’ ?US ,

is the Italian boy cut with its provocative kiss

curls»

The kiss curl is a variation of the once fashionable

s^it curl o

Instead of being a tight swingy curl 9 it is

a more natural and whlspy type curling around the terde
and ear*

the back

A side part with the hair brushed un and toward
9

ending in a feather like point are the min features

of the hairdo*

The style is popular anong the coeds because '

it suits a particular type of hair. especially the naturally
curly type Edith explained.

More
\

c

/

I

Hair Style 3-3-3

Edith went on to say that the contour cut is the lost
popular on the campus because it may be worn with either long
or short hair

A side part 9 curled or waved bang-with the

ends and b&ck of the hair curled in loose curls is the general

coiffure of this style

It is a style which caters to the

natural tendencies of the hair.

r

For a variation the part

nay be in the middle of the head or straight bangs my be used
Most women wear it because it is becoming to everyone and it
O

takes little time and patience to cure for 0
!

The poodle c. t9 although not as pooihlar as it was last year

on the campus, still holds its own among the coeds.

It features

no part with dosers of ringlets curling over the entire he !d 9

I
i

i

including the crown.

but equal lengths

For this style the hair is cut in very short

0

are many stories about the origin of

this hair style, but everyone agrees that it looks exactly like
the hair on a noodle dog’s

back.

The women on canons like it

!

because it is becoming to certain types of faces and retains its

shape without having to be combed often 9 jjclith commented*
Lore
L

Ikilr Styles M—q-lj.

Fox* the longer hair, the nony tall is a common st le* It
is worn either with or without a part , pulled severly back
toward the nap of the nock.and held high in place with a
(■

ribbon or rubber band®

The ends of the hair m&y be curled in

long soft curls for r.ore forml occasions or left straight and
flowing in much the- same manner as the tall of a pony o

The

hair should be heavy as well as long for an effective style
of this type

<0
I

O' o of the min,..reasons the women wear their

hair in this fashion are that it is cooler in hot weather and
gets the hair up off the nock into a becoming style when it

is dirty, according to Dlith<

I ore

(

.

>

r

-

Hair style

■

’’Edith’s Shop” 9 popularly Lrox-n on the cari es as the
S'

’’college beauty shop% was established in 193? at 1?21 fourth
avenue by Edith Burnett*

Edith’s career as a beauticon started

when she was first ,lnte.' ested in hairdo by conbing and brushing
the long tresses of a lady in the neighborhood*

I

I

•

She got the

idea of working her way through college .as u beairtican and

. - although9 she hca nov«.r gotten around to registering as a

o

student? she says rather wistfully that she still has the
idea of getting u college education*

She is married to Donald Burnett and they have two c? tldren9

Don Allen9 1V9 who attends school in Barboursville and David
Leland in the Marshall Laboratory School•

More
I
5?

!•

L_.__
)

I
/

Merritt’s Creek Road*

Z^-

Their home is or.

tj-u—o

1

\

" !

Edith says? ”(forking with Marshall women has been fun*n
She has never had any bad accounts that have led to financial

loss and that coeds are ap rcciative of suggestions as velJ
as being adventurous in trying new styles

Elaborate coiffures

are rare except for special occasions as the Junior-Senior Prom

onetimes college women have very definite ideas as to how

they wai t their hair done? but according to Edith? their principle
is to look nice

(

o
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NEWS FROM MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE—^-21-53

For Release Thursday, Cot. 22
(Guaranty B. nk)
Co., Jl? Ninth St., has agreed
The Guaranty B.nk nd Trust Co.,

to p;.y the C300 rental fee on Memorial field house for the Marshall

College hour) coming dance Nov* 7jit was announced yesterday by

Kus ell Troutman, homecoming chairman*
Troutman said a public dance will take place there with
Jimmy James and his band playing

The affair will begin at 9 p. m.

and end at 1 a* m.

e>

I

30-

)

(Dr. Dillon)

The International League of Women Voters will hesr an address
by Dr. Conley H. Dillon, head of the Marshall College politico 1

science department, at a meeting in the council room of the city

building tonight.

The meeting will begin at 8 p.

21.

Dr. Dillon will speck on the subject, "Is the United

Nations Worth Supporting

d

it

-30-
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NEWS FROM MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE— lS—21-^3
For Release Thusday, Oct© 22

(Dr©

Stewart H© Smith)

Dr. Stewart H. Smith, president of O Marshall College, wil 1

address Marshall College freshmen at a convocation in the college
main auditorium today tit 11 a©

171 e

He xd.ll talk on the subject, wThe Sky Is The Limit©’”

-30-
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For immediate release

toh; Friedly, '“^ort Hews Editor

Marshall College will match its potent passing of ense against

the powerful rushing attack of Kent .tate this Saturday«

The Big Green

meets the third ranking Mid-American Conference team for only the second
tine in the history of the two schools.

Marshall Homecoming with a 26-14 victory.

Last yea? Kent spoiled the

But Saturday will be the Flyers

Homecoming and the Big Green will have an opportunity to return the
O

compliment*

Marshall cuartsrback John Chmara tops the Mid-American with 34

completions in 77 attempts, and, end Jim .--wierczek has caught 14 for a
(

conference leading 301 y.irds*
threat*

These two men are the backbone of the aerial

Another item favoring Coach Herb Hoyer’s charges is the fact

that Kent *.‘tate ranks only siyth of the eight conference schools in pass
defense*

eighth
Kent ttatAs Trevor J. Rees, in his eiKfeh year of coaching at

Kent, has a "Mutt and ^eff” duo at fullback th-1 are eating up yardage
at the rate of about six pere- clip*

Jim Cullom at 203 pounds has churned

enemy lines for 346 y.-rus and second ,lace in the Kid-American Conference*
Hi-*- 170 pound alternate, Lou Mariano, has gained 259 yards at 7*4 a try,

nd is fifth in the conference*
Huntington football fans will also remember 2G6 pound halfback

Mike Norcia*

Norcia, who was insturment 1 in Kent state’s be ting of the

Big Green here last year, has scored 29 points which is second in the $AC,
Marsh :11 continued in high spirits today, following up yesterd «ys
passing drill with a workout on defense*

’
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Fry liT.cdi- ta fteieasa
(Mobile Bodie Station-

1)

The U» 8 te/y Crg- nized Los.rvc Arcpry in Luntingtcn

lias boon authorised by tho .rtry to set up a mobile radio broad

casting cn-3 receiving str.tic.-n rnd the equipment to to used is
in stcr. go in Miil&deL.hia, Pa,, it was an.-rwicod, yestc-rury by
Copt, Joseph

H rper, unit odvisor hor®.

Only two such stati-7/s h vo been authorised in the
(

)

d-conly ,'ray area.

Ihc- other is to be at fouls-di e, by.

fCapt, H:r-•ct sitid he bad boon informed the three tfisutaKZ&sd
____
l.._ trucks
1___ ‘..._ bearin
‘___ L.'4i brradcssting
to-afeSa
«« __
andI two

nd rccoiviii:

e^uip?~ent would be hold in ildludcli-hia untfl'*vtlxo iiuntington
.unit y
\

or Louisville

*itzxys!sjea» had recruited the 22

persons needed to operate it.
ready to receive it first.

It will go to ’.dilcliewr city is

The other will get O’^tae identic !

equipjwxt then it is av liable.
The Ihntinstcn st-ticn will La design-- ted as Mk ”211
Ovc-raecs Ere donating Ctsti n,"

t::oop infer!; ticn.

It will bro. de; st nJ rec-.-ivo

In tiae of emergency i t would bo a vdt1

link In the airy’s co t unie.: ti<n system.
C pt, II rper a id an effort is being v. de to lino u; the
(

22 persons no dad to operate tho static , Axacng the® arc 'A ul-°
ann/unc r, & siusic dir ctor,
chief aancune r:'* :n assistant(more)

£
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■
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C.Xbile liv.lio Stcticn
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i

/

and sever-1 script writs'copy writers tnd k radio technic! ns®
Four
iHW’lo. of iteration vill

■■

I

cm® h>?re sera to ex nine the loc 1 setup ?n5 deter ..-in® wh-'t

the prospects ar® for Hunting ton's getting the equiprxnt now

in stcr-go. He ill ba t Me to give th® lec 1 org nized reserve unit
ax±&2aa«Etaxw<'£axasiz definite word on the "x:tt-r, according to

Cept* E-rpcr»

Forty pictures of the oeulpnent •will be displayed before
Mhrsh. 11 1 ollego radio • nd j urnellaa classes ut the college

o

selane® bell Mend y*

KI

Grov r ( »

KiEr’S,

r-nd attempt to find cut whether'

th® operutirn of the
'stS^-^ts qu Ilfi-ad students

Ice 1 station

a Ice. 1 unit adviser, will. Gtepl in
ro into? ested in a connection with

He Iso will tell t'xn.it th® erg nized progr a

in genor 1»

His t Iks .re echo.Ailed f r 11 r.

and nocn*

The station equlpaert. new in ®tcr-go includes a tr;•••noittlng

set, a receiving set, * v -dio teletype sending n) receiving
eoui*■ .afit, «a sstudio
»muuav, mobile generators,sax antennae, a b-llcrn
md the nec@ft- x’y equipr^ent to heist a bcl’ oon to cur. y a fre-

tavnsrd fating aori 1*
Cne such Lroace.;stlng nd reeelvx<;yfs tilre-. y operating
*

in hicct'O*

C pt« b.. ■•-per s-'ld ethers a y h ve b-*: n ruthorized in

ether array are- s.

his undarst nding th t e; ch of the

six essay district® expect to h ve at least eno.

-30
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For Immediate Release

(Smith to Freshmen)

■

A college diploma is important but it must be accompanied
by character and good manners if a person is to achieve true

'I
■

success, Dr. Stewart II. Smith told Marshall College freshmen

at a convocation in the college auditorium today.
The Marshall president said ’’people will measure you more
by your character, conduct and manners thun by c.ny other means e it

He termed it ”an educational tragedy” for a person to hold a
college degree and ■'not to know or care how to behave in social

situations.”
Pointing out ways in which a student can get along effectively

with other people and thereby to become happy, Dr* Smith
said college students should represent the best rather than the
worst in their appearance.

,fTo gain the respect of others,’8 he added, ”it is necessary

that you, by yr-ur manners, your dress, your os conduct, indicate
that you hold yourself in high respect...We c.n overcome self-

consciousness by learning how to conduct ourselves on all types
of occasions

Take every opportunity to attend social functions.

We le rn through observation. We c<n change bad habits into

good habits if we are willing to learn and to work at them.”

Dr. Smith said he wanted every Marshall student to have
a better th^n average chance at success.
”1 want Marshall students to be different $ tl he said.
fl i-

v •

»?I want people to be able to recognize a Marshall mon or women inni'i-a

-3°-

" z\

r v - -J* -

(At inauguration)

Dr. Stewart H. Smith, Marshall College president, will

attend the inauguration of one college president tomorrow and

will be represented at another by an out standing Marshall
*-. —‘

graduate.
Dr. and Mrs. Smith will witness the inauguration of

Dr. Perry Epler Gresham as president of Bethany College at
Bethany.
At the same time, Dr. John Norman, Marshall alumnus and
Miami University faculty member, will participate in the

inaugural ceremony of President John Millett at Miami University,

Oxford,
c

9JL
*

<t-T c-f-f »

-30-

(WSAz Dinner)

Home economists attending the West Virginia Education
Association^ regional meeting here will be guests of WSAZ, Inc>,
at a buffet dinner todey at JJ:30 P»

The affair will take place in studio 2 of the WSAZ buildirg

*

201 Ninth St.
Persons attending are members of the West Virginia Home
Economics Association which is hold!, ng a regional meeting in

Huntington.

Hostess of the home economists will be Mrs. Maida
IV

Shumaker of the WSAZ-TV Homemakers’ program.

-30-
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For Immediate Release

(Troutman elected^

Russell Troutman, Huntington junior, has be' n elected
vice president of the Marshall College Pre-law Fraternity for
the 1953-5*+ term.

Other new officers elected Wednesd y afternoon

Charles Kiser, Matewan junior, secretary, end Robert Stone,
Charleston junior, treasurer*

Bruce Thabit, Huntington senior, is the 1953-5^ president*
He was elected last spring

30-

(Guaranty B..:nk)

REWRITE

Use of Memorial field house for the Marshall College

homecoming dance Nov. 7 will be financed by the Guaranty B,:nk

end Trust Co., 517 Ninth St., Russell Troutman, homecoming chairmen *
said today.
*

Troutman said the b<nk has agreed to pay the S300 rental

fee as its contribution to the success of Homecoming Dry.
The public dance will feature music by Jimmy James and

his bend.

It will begin at 9 p

in. and end at 1 a. in.
-30-
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FROM MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE—^14^22-53
Special to the Herald-Dispatch

For Immediate Release
The following are excerpts from speeches given at

WVEA

section meetings
The Rev. John Surgener III, student religious counselor
at Marshall College, speaking on "Family Relationships" before

the home economics group*
"As teachers and educators in the field of home economics

you have & challenge and a responsibility to bring to your classroom
a concept of home living that can once again give the family that
quality of spiritual leadership that it once surrendered to

other agencies.

/

Here once again education has a chance to accept

the challenge it rejected years ago, a chance to bring spirutualizaticn
out of specialisation, unity out of chaos, hope out of despair...

"The dre.rm of a perfect family is like a religious faith.

<5

It is not a myth, a legend or sn abstract principle, but like a

religious faith it must have outward witness and expression by
those who have experienced it.

r

Then it enters the stream of

life and becomes a living hope. n

Rex C. Gray, principal of Marshall Laboratory School and
president of the West Virginia Elementary School Principals’
Association, on the subject, "Why We Principals Went Language in

the Element ry Scho ls,« before the modern language group*

"Languages should be taught in elementary schools because

we need mere .mericens who c. n speak foreign languages and in
that way are able to assume world leadership more effectivelyj

(more)

w
V

(Excer.ts-

2)

bee use it^iecess ry to know a nation’s language to know its

/

culture} because the study cf language from childhood raises

one’s own culture..! lovely and bee use

language study will

3

aid us in improving communication. skill in cur own language# H

Dr. Rcbort P. Sechlor9 M. rsh. 11 College professor cf
English, before the English sections
"Time will hide the English teach r's n-,me but his art
will live on in the gr>ces

nd humanities th t he hr s instil' ed

in the lives of his pupils who Taake up the vrst csthedr 1 of
society,o. He has imagination enough to see in the plastic substance
rf the chr.rp.cter

nd person lities of the cl-"..ssr~cs potent! 1

works of rrt.."
Mike Lewisj manager of Memorial Field II use and director
cf recreation in Cabell Cruntyx, before the group studying

health, physic 1 education and recrettin*
’Recre ticn is one of the cert in answers to juvenile

delinquency.

To s y th. t the devil finds work for idle hards

is n truism which c n only be refuted Me by on active recrerticn
A
pregr n* A ye r-rcund rocrer.tic-n progr.m for th® city of

Huntington would produce results of economic -nd soci-1 benefits

Rick Basso, news editor of WSAZ~IVt spe king on ’’Radi
end TelevisL n Nows /Siting

before the jcurnrlism groups

"Strive to develop students to a broad undorst nding

of hum nity.

We (in journalism) wont people who e n understand

life thr ugh the entire crursc cf livingfwafcaaaeaeQt end who c a

express themselves#”

I
»

r
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j

(Lxcerpts-—3)

Dr. Arthur E. Beckett, pastor of the First Qiristi n
Church, spaking on ”The Sk Trend Is Up/1 before the social
■

science group:
w-e have come a long way toward heaven on earth.

The

trend is definitely up
We are not failing. We ccn have a heaven
on ecrth if we v c,1'8b J only crtch the significance of responsibility.*8^
<a»30—
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NEWS FROM MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE—^£-22-53

For Immediate Release

(Dr. Iillon)
(?' J*- / ‘

1

World cooper...ticn l^feeeg^mer leans their only hope for

survival in an atomic age, Dr. Conley H. Dillon, head of the

Marshall College department of politic..! science 9 told members
of the Internati^ nal Leadue of Women Voters here Wednesd. y
night

Dr* Dillon said public support of the United Nations
J
is waning and criticism increasing because of the general
C.r W
disillusionment over thox^^ war tension and the Korean situation.
He cited two groups of critics?

those who wish to destroy the

UN and have the United States become isolated and those who
fe..r the social educational and economic programs of the UN

because they are government subsidized «

’’Both of these groups f.il to see beyond their nos^s 9*
s-id ths educator*

’’They do not see that interactions 1

cooperation must have a basis in better world & wide living
stand. rds and th t on institute n like the UN develops slowly.

The erg niz^tion of women voters met in the council
chamber of the city building.

Dr. Dillon was the featured

speaker©
-30-
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HEWS FR- M M.RSH.LL COLLEGE INFORM TL N SERVICE—^-22-53

For Release Frid. y, Oct. 23
(Corps of Cadets ApmSiSKaents)
Fifty-eight students in the Mrsh.ll College Corps of

Cadets have been given temporary promotions in rank, it was

announced yesterd. y by Lt. Col. Willi.m P. O'Neel, head of the
Marsh.11 department of nilit ly science.
The reales -nd c; dets who received each are*

Cadet lieutent nt colonel —-gjOSSfe Roy F. Stein.
Cadet major

■Wilbert T

Stewart.

Cadet first lieutenant—R;1 ph Raike, Andrew (Juenon,
Willi;, m St. -.'ts end ?<_ul Hopper.
Cadet second lieutenmt

•’William Rice, John Vintroux,

R' n: Id Kent, Francis Crum, Wot drew Fry, Ch.rles Kiser, Janes

Baylor tnd Rich rd Ery . nt
Cadet first sergeant—George Lambros, Ch.rles Stot'. ,

George Matthews ..nd Ch...rleS'2®>SsE£ Porter
Cadet sergeant first class—Henry Tracy, Charles J mbe,

Charles C rney, Glen Smith, Herbert Chad lock, Robert Morris,

Robe t Tober and Ch.rles Mann.
Cadet sergeant— G< ebel Thacker, Arthur Throckmorton,

J-aes < h: pm^n, Do nr . Id K. Johnson, R1 ch., rd Mobayed, William
C Haw. y, Jack Spurlock, Joseph Judy, Lawrence Hite, Clifford

Loudermilk, Glenn. Milder, Gordon Fulkner, R Iph Barker,

Allen Co- n, Hugh Eds, Rich rd Steiner, Lawrence Pruett,
John Ched-.ick, J tunes 'ooke, David Dunlap, James Brown, J elm

Rogerson, Jimmie C Idwell, George Smith, Louis DeV..ughn, Freddie
(more)
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(Corps of Cadets Appointments-—2)

b^22-?3

Kemp, Jack Cyrus, Abr: h m Chadwick, David Stallings, J mes
Ev.-.ns, Lany Matthews and Edw- rd Pratt*
-30-

(Smith to Freshmen)

REFUTE

Character end good manners are just as necessry to
success as a college diploma, according to President otewnrt

II. Smith of M rsh--. ll College*
Speaking before Marsh-11 freshmen at a convocation
yesterday,

President Smith said ^people measure

you largely by your character? conduct and manners’* and called
it **an education-1 tragedy for a person to held a/college degree
end not to aggaMateatsc know or care how to behave in social

situations*”
The college official told the gathering in Marshell’s

m in auditorium th-1 ho wanted every student of M rsh. ll College
to h-:ve a bettor th n average ch nee at success*

”1 w-nt Marsh. 11 students to be different 9 w he srid©
"I want people to be able to recognize a Mcrshll rr^n er worn.-n
in a crowd• "

-30-
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NEWS FROM MARSHALL COLLEGE INFGRMATIf ?I SERVICE— ^22-?3

For Release Frid y9

ct. 23»

(Smith vt Inaugurate ns)

REWRITE

Jresident Stevart H. Smith of Marshall Cdl'.ege will

.. -- . . .s.
take part in two college presidential inaiigure.tiol^aaaamaaias,
A
today-—-one in person and asm the other by person.1 representative 0

He .'.na Mrs . Smith will witness the inauguration of

Dr. Perry Eplcr Gresht-xn as president of Bethany College at
Bethany.

At the same time. he will be represented at the Mitni
University ceremony by Dr. John Norman, M rshrll College
(

ti|umnus and

Miami faculty member.

The new president st the

Ozford, ■ . ? institution is Dr. John I'illetto

-30-

G-SAZ Buffet dinner)

REWRITE

2
WS-^E^ Inc.9 entcrt filed home economists of scuthorn

Wert Virginia at a buffet dinner yesterday.

The aff* ir was

held in connection with th® regional mooting of the West

Virginia Educ ticn Association new in session in Huntington.
Mrs. Maids Shumaker of the WSAZ-TV Homemakers’ program
was the hostess.

Persons attending wore members of the West

Virginia Home Economics Association.
-30-
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(Troutman Elected)

The Marshall College Pre-law frrt rnity has elected
Russell Troutman, Huntington junior, as its vice iresidont

f-.r the

19^'3-J^ college term.\
Other new officers chosen Wednesday aft rnom were

<h rles Kiser, Matew. n junior, secret ry, end Robert Jtone,
Charleston junior, treasurer•

The fraternity president, Bruce Thabit, was elected
last spring

Thabit is a Huntington senior.
-30!
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By Ted Ferrell
Farshan

Of the 771

the I arshf.il3 ca-r
toge Mier.

Mi’dent

J ournalist

en housed in Hedges Hall, the only r.en’u cion .ivory on
a tetr” of ' /. freshren rMnnrber all <ther cl&nses

Juniors rank second

seniors have a rere 19*

it1.

1 renj sophor. or--a h.--w cn?’

Grr.r’ra’J-er bri?'-y

f 2 ren.

»more)

!

()

•-■rid

p ■‘•ho rear with a frer.d to*' ?

ut

Beiges ball. '
Chic ’ {,;ds "he out-of-sia\e st-dor C 2 ui-.L 12 residents; Kentucky follows

with '.' *<n;±" e How Jersey is

bird ibh 4 ren registered. The Bronx of Hew York

has <.nly 1 i an—-freshman H< ward Jlbor.
dormitory are athletes.

I'os

Charleston leads all.

of i'he cub--of-“State students in the
o.;ns with a

c tal of 34 t.en on

the roll.

The derail cry is •overned by a dj ocratio dorr Council consisting ■ f
1? men and a Brasil--.nt and Vice-President.
fx*oi I ax:,

George • ”;ipu,

he football amputee

. Va., is President of J.ie dorr-aitory ..hieh houses 50 of his former

fellow at!:letos.
Vic

George is 9 at resent. a senior pre-lsw major.

h e is Dayton 7 pj 9

a

Chari eston j nior • aj or in

r ho Council

in pre-denistry •

The twe” vo~ran Oc.’neil •insists of Jin Jclfe, a Logan, sc pho ore who is
Co’.ncij Socrt^.-j C'nrad L.V. ley, a Charleston senior uho is Council Treasurer $
' ey?

l jn5

n-’svil? j junior; jh.v • Rubiuscn, Iheeling junior; louis DeVuu^hn,

.-'orth Charier. 01; r< hcr^j- nil’ H?ns‘cy, BJ view (iljniuclryj sc-.7.vi.-.<.<.■
Vcchl

•s

to -lin/T jwiiur* .7 c e

South Cterlesbon jur.ic'"; Frank -ockhar., Chari os-

ion so ho. cr ; Everett lwusb_5 Chari oston Sophorore; \’al t r

ten junior; and Tavd

I la'^and ( entucky) junior.

(r?ore)

(J

Dick

hi o? •cu'h Charles-

’.le.n

•’’he Hodges Hard, tri-dorri■:cn bireddy -oe^jpaper, has been controlled
by Hedges ren since its origin as a dormitory bull-shoet socia seven years ago

'■aldoid si/o haul now has a ci-crlut • on o'

’•he

copies ^hich are distrib uted

throughout the three ’ caxnpns dorr i'torios-—Hedges, laidley, and College Halls.
The purpose of -be Haul is, in. the uords of editor I-er All, 11 to represent the

students in th 3

ri-dorrs and to rvblicizs their •activities.1’

Allen added, n;Je

?crk independent of any faculty or professional group, and we have no journalism
n

!

bo stuff.-

I iss Cora C.

t

J.’.’.cn, : itself, is a pro-red 1 ujer.
lie dorxni ory Houscr blher, has the jjebyof catering

c'. j,

to the needs and cerfori cf these- 171 lien.

froi her u15

Pol-r, ;?r c rr* 7'9

f

av.<

c ren **rov

ref.'*

ho 'so dv lor: sh3

1M1*

3he also has char'*?

•be i.i.gh

our own -state as well us o~hor states.

o Hcdgor cnly lar.t year says after bee.. ivi.g uesus^er ec

Tluce, rI l.f’-e it a 1 t bo ..or L

?

Her purpose is n ’-0 rake a ho- e away

visit.?*

Hiss

o the

In addition to her

*e tills year than lesh»n

b. j • Jv'sor < r t?-e derri -jry ■ Councilrd
f r.r ’ c-d? ie-s the rg’est rooi.

be Hodges

hick : . uts up for

'-'ad*-a- os as well as outside college visitors.

;

bob ’r *

L.
(

who is a j ^ii '^^■-.•.na.fur

his ■‘rlends cj-5’ hi? , o

ec

f

..ulqp
i-fe '-cr

to T':5

J3

. Va0.

Bob, us

Hodges Hull 4-4-4
Found on Che doraitory rests - is a man cf southern njeanin”—One

Rc*XB--'t B. Lee, - ho is a h nior transfer* s’- dent from I do. ton,

as his ’riends call hir 9 expccts

Va.

Boh,

c b eligible for the Big Green football var-

city next year. He rooms with Sai? L##, a Hitro freshinah who is not rolatedd

to him.

Calvin Barlow—the blind insurance salesman—is also a resident of

i
Hodges.

""Ivin, ’.he has w^rk d

?o isajor portion of his way through c©2>lege, knows

t! e Larohul? Campus and H-.v' ingtou better than most ^own residents

lie will

graduate fror the College with ar. A.B. degree in Business Administration -.his

!

years aft?r he ont^ ad the College
as a freshman.
&
M’cui'g others fo.md on \'hc Hedges roster aro tiro sets of brothers and

January—cnl y

i

one set of identical twine.

?hc two sets of brothers are Laywood and «Hapn

VI1 ifritt of Grc '• r-. c cd, 1. Vu., uni Filam and Bill Zban—both football rlayers

from Yaengr.-towr, Ohio.

from Voir’on,

‘V’he j.-.ler. ic^.l twins are Kanual and ?ow T.oucas, freshmen

u -**

I. )
■

(more)

(.

'->■5

Business Adjainis ration is the favorite ?'atior of his dcmitory’s
-nixure of residents hv far.
scccf'J

Engineering and Physical Education vie for

claco ..hr'.:o j^G-exjfldtssi:jo^s cc’-e in ui!'.h a weak third place.

The average

■age of all residents is slightly over ?0 with a range in ages from 37 yecxrs of age
• ■ 4

to 47.
';t
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TELEVISION NEWSCAST

FROM MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE-- 10-22-53

Special to Bob Mills of WSAZ-TV
For Immediate Telecast

CINCINNATI RECORDING

ARTIST AND TELEVISION MUSICAL

CONDUCTOR JIMMY JAMES AND HIS BAND WILL PLAY FOR THE MARSHALL

COLLEGE HOMECOMING DANCE AT THE MEMORIAL FIELD HOUSE NOVEMBER

THE SEVENTH.

THE FEATURED VOCALIST WILL BE TELEVISION AND

RECORDING STAR CAROL GABLE.

THE DANCE IS SCHEDULED FOR

9 p. m. to 1 a. m.

IT IS OPEN TO THE

PUBLIC.

-0-

(

MARSHALL COLLEGE HOMECOMING CHAIRMAN RUSSELL TROUTMAN
SAYS THE GUARANTY BANK AND TRUST COMPANY WILL FINANCE THE USE
OF THE FIELD HOUSE FOR THE HOMECOMING DANCE.

TROUTMAN HAS

BEEN INFORMED THAT THE BANK WILL PAY THE $300 RENTAL FEE AS ITS
CONTRIBUTION TO THE SUCCESS OF THE HOMECOMING DAY.
I

-0MARSHALL COLLEGE’S TEACHER TRAINING DIVISION HAS BEEN

COMMENDED BY A COMMITTEE OF THE ASSOCIATION OF COLLEGES^ FOR

TEACHERS EDUCATION.

ft® STUDY OF MARSHALL'S COLLEGE FOR TEACHERS

WAS MADE LAST YE.Jt BY THREE MEMBERS OF THE FACULTY OF THE
UNIVERSITY OF TENNESSEE AND TWO FACULTYajK REPRESENTATIVES OF

GEORGE WASHINGTON UNIVERSITY.
{

THIS GROUP HAS NOW REPORTED

THAT MARSHALL IS ABOVE AVERAGE IN MANY OF THE THINGS BEINC DONE
ON THE C/MPUS.

IN THE WORDS OF ITS REPORT, "THERE ARE NOT MANY

THINGS WRONG AT MARSHALL COLLEGE THAT COULD NOT BE CURED BY

II —-

(Television Newscast---- 2) <U-22-53
ADEQUATE FINANCING.

MARSHALL PRESIDENT STEWART H. SMITH

SAYS THE

CURRICULUM IS BEING IMPROVED AS A RESULT

OF THE VISITING COMMITTEE’S REPORT.

m -0MARSHALL COLLEGE SENIOR RICHhRD THOMPSON OF HUNTINGTON

HAS BEEN ELECTED PRESIDENT OF THE MARSHALL COLLEGE SCIENCE

HUNTINGTON JUNIOR KEN PITTMAN

COUNCIL FOR THE ft 19?3-5^ TERM.

WAS ELECTED VICE PRESIDENT, AND MOUNDSVILLE SENIOR LOIS MCGILL
WAS CHOSEN SECRETARY.

THE SCIENCE COUNCIL IS A COORDINATING

GROUP FOR FOUR MARSHALL SCIENCE ORGANIZATIONS.
-0■

THIRTY*NINE STUDENT AND FACULTY WAR VETERANS 1X
MARSHALL COLLEGE HAVE FORMED AN ORGANIZATION KNOWN AS THE

VETERAN'S CLUB OF MARSHALL.

THE GROUP ALSO ELECTED DUNBAR

SOPHOMORE ROBERT B. RADER ACTING CHAIRMAN, AND CHARLESTON

SENIOR PAUL LONG ACTING SECRETARY*TREASURER.

t

A COMMITTEE

TO DRAW UP A CONSITUTION FOR THE GROUP WAS ALSO APPOINTED.
&&&*. -0former

MARSHALL COLLEGE ASSISTANT PROFESSOR OF CHEMISTRY,

DR. NELSON T. WILLIAMS, HAS BEEN APPOINTED ASSISTANT PROFESSOR
OF CHEMISTRY IN THE UNIVERSITY OF CINCINNATI COLLEGE OF

ENGINEERING.
NEW JOB FROM

THE FORMER MARSHALL EDUCATOR WILL GO TO HIS
■tab

kMER

POSITION AS RESEARCH CHEMIST ON THE STAFF

OF BELL TELEPHONE LABORATORIES AT MURRAY HILL, NEW JERSEY.
<

-0AN AIR FORCE REPRESENTATIVE WILL BE AT MARSHALL

i

(Television Newscast-- 3)

/£7

SKL22-53

College NOVEMBER THIRD TO INTERVIEW MEN INTERESTED IN A
MILITARY PROGRAM.

CAPTAIN ROBERT J. GRINER WILL BE AVAILABLE

FOR CONSULTATION THAT DAY BETWEEN NINE A. M. AND THREE P. M.

GRINER WILL BE CHIEFLY INTERESTED IN TALKING WITH MARSHALL

STUDENTS WHO WILL COMPLETE THEIR COLLEGE WORK IN EITHER
JANUARY OR MAY.

THOSE INTERVIEWED SHOULD BE BETWEEN NINETEEN

AND TWENTY*SIX AND ONE^HALF YEARS OF AGE.

-0APPALACHIAN ELECTRIC POWER COMPANY DIVISION MANAGER

HUGH D. STILLMAN HAS BEEN 2 REELECTED TO THE CHAIRMANSHIP OF
THE MARSHALL COLLEGE WORKSHOP AND FORUM ON ECONOMIC EDUCATION.

THE HUNTINGTONIAN WILL CONTINUE TO PRESIDE OVER THE GROUP

SPONSORED BY MARSHALL COLLEGE, THE WEST VIRGINIA COUNCIL ON
ECONOMIC EDUCATION AND THE JOINT COUNCIL OF ECONOMIC EDUCATION.

-0-

THE MARSHALL COLLEGE SYMPHONIC CHOIR WILL MAKE A CONCERT

TOUR OF A PART OF SOUTHERN WEST VIRGINIA NEXT WEEK.

THE

THIRTY*SIX VOICE GROUP WILL SING AT HIGH SCHOOLS IN CLENDENIN,
OAK HILL, HINTON, LEWISBURG, MARLINTON AND WHITE SULPHUR SPRINGS.

THE SYMPHONIC CHOIR WILL MAKE SEVERAL OTHER TOURS IN WEST
VIRGINIA DURING THE CURRENT COLLEGE TERM.
N -0MARSHALL COLLEGE COMPTROLLER FRED R. SMITHSs'ONE

OF THE TWO JUDGES IN THE SEVENTHEENTH ANNUAL BLUESTONE BIRD

f

THE OTHER JUDGE

DOG HUNT IN PRINCETON
RADFORD, VIRGINIA, RESIDENT, BILL DAY.

-0-

f
4

••i

}

(Television Newscast-- M ''>3.82-53

WEST LIBERTY STATE COLLEGE REGISTRAR JESSE J. PUGH

HAS SUCCEEDED A MARSHALL COLLEGE OFFICIAL AS HEAD OF THE
WEST VIRGINIA ASSOCIATION OF COLLEGIATE REGISTRARS AND ADMISSIONS

OFFICERS

Marshall REGISTRAR AND DIRECTOR OF ADMISSIONS

LUTHER E. BLEDSOE RETIRED FROM THE ASSOCIATION PRESIDENCY
AT THE STATE MEETING IN MORGANTOWN.

-0MAR SHALL COLLEGE STUDENTS IN RADIO SPEECH AND JOURNALISM

WILL HEAR THE DETAILS

RADIO

r

MONDAY OF HOW TO OPERATE A MOBILE ARMY

STATION TO BE SET UP IN HUNTINGTON.

A UNIT ADVISOR

OF THE ARMY ORGANIZED RESERVE ARMORY HERE WILE SPEAK AT ES
ELEVEN A. M. AND NOON MONDAY Ilf MARSHALL’S SCIENCE HALL,o

TEE LOCAL ORGANIZED RESERVE UNIT IS ATTEMPTING TO RECRUIT
THE TWENTY*TWO QUALIFIED PERSONS NEEDED TO OPERATE THE STATION.

THE STATION WILL BECOME A PART OF THE ARMY’S WORLDWIDE COMMUNICATION

SYSTEM.
-0-

ONE OF THE MOST POPULAR PLAYS BY THE LATE IRISH WIT,

George BERNARD SHAW, WILL BE PRESENTED AT MARSHALL COLLEGE
AUDITORIUM MONDAY AT EIGHT-THIRTY P. M.

THE COMEDY, 3®

PYGMALION, WILL BE INTERPRETED BY THE FAMED DUBLIN PLAYERS.
Pygmalion IS A MODERN VERSION OF THE GREEK LEGEND OF THE
SCULPTOR WHO FELL IN LOVE WITH A BEAUTIFUL STATUE

OWN CREATION.

OF HIS

THE PLAY IS A PRESENTATION OF THE MARSHALL COLLEGE

ARTISTS* SERIES.

W -00-

’
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MARSHALL C0LL3G Z INFQ&MATION SERVICE-- 10*33-1953

For immediate release
Bob Friedly, Sport News Editor

The Marshall College Big Green leaves tomorrow morning at 8:00
for Kent, Ohio 9 where they will meet Kent State University, Saturday
afternoon, in t£re Elyers Homecoming Q

The Big Green freshman team boards

a bus just one hour earlier and heads for G£ncinnati8w The freshmen will

be bidding for their first win in two starts against the Cincinnati

University frosh.
Coach Herb ^oyer and the varsity wound up a week of drill this

afternoon with adummy scrimmage#

Royer emphasized the running game

because the Big Green was able to gain only 16 yards on the ground last week

against Miami#

Tackle Milan Aban took part in the workout this afternoon, but 9
the big injured lineman did not run in the starting acuad

even if Zban was able to play
Bill Harris or Max Kincaid#

Royer said that

aturday, he would be spelled by either

Zb an had been playing almost without relief

until he received a slight concussion against Miami#

Rees coach of Kent State University, made
Meanwhile, Trevor Rees,

several switches in the Kent lineup in an effort to improve upon a shoddy
pass defense.

Ohio University netted 217 yards through the air against

State last week#

-Jo

? •

os,
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tig:; E ..VICE—lu-2Z-1953

For Immediate bro ■'.de st
Bob Friedly, a port &ews Editor

The Marshall College &ig Green leaves tomorrow morning $X 8: Ou

for Kent, Ohio

Farshall plays Kent

in the Flyers homecoming*

t te University Saturday afternoon

The Big Green freshman team boards a bus just

one hour earlier and heads for Cincinnati where they will be bidding for

their first win against the Cincinnati University frosh*
Coach Herb Royer and the varsity wound up a week of drill this

afternoon with a dummy scrimmage*

Foyer emphasised the running game

because the Big Green was able to gain only 16 yards on the ground last
)

week against Mami«
Tackle Titian ''ban took part in the workout this afternoon, but,
/'

the big injured w.ek lineman did not run in the starting s.uad.

.•.oyer

said that Zban will probably be able to plsy Saturday, but in .any case
Kincaid will likely start in his place*

Bill Harris or

Ibs-n had been

^laying aim©nt without relief until he received a slight concussion egainst

Fdrni.
t eanwhile, Trevor Rees, coach of Kent ..tats University ? made
several switches in the Kent lineu. in an effort to improve upon a shoauy

r.a^s defence*

Ohio University netted 217 yards through the air against

:tate last week.
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FROM MARSHAL COLLEGE I3FORM/TION SERVICE—>13*<-23- 53

For Imnediate release

EXCTZRPTS FROM S? 1 CH EY J e

I 'J.

TYPINGS, DIRECTOR, DIVISI U

OF MORAL -ilD SPIRITUAL EDUCATION , KENTUCKY STATE DEPARTIffiNT
OF EDUCATION, BEFORE WEST VIRGINIA CLASSROOM TEACHERS ASSOCIATION.

•’An emphasis on morel and spiritu. 1 v lues is ideologically
important as an isrue of Communism and Democracy in the world

today.

This is s principal method of fighting comraunism.

"Communism contends that the human’s moral and spiritual
development never changes 9 but v?e believe that it does.

There need be no conflict between the church and state
in emphasis on spiritual end mor; 1 values in the schorls.

The

'child should be taught to respect the beliefs of ethers in the
Democratic system.

It is the responsibility of the schorls to

point out the import nee of religion in our culture, but, on
the other h nd, schools must not become involved in theological

matter.

Mcr 1 and spiritu- 1 v. lues sh uld be integrated into

the regul. r prtCern of the scho^SSSdbu

*Teach rs in the scho Is tod.y sh uld be made more
conscious of the fact that they shr-i4d integrate the mor.-l and

spiritu 1 v lues into their d . ily progr;ns

School peo’le should begin to think ide. logic lly elong

these lines.

We should s y th t we re for sorething,

not just eg . Inst Co!®iunisra.f'

;■ nd

10/
1^-23-53
Excerpts from speech by the Rev. John Surgener, Mr>.rsh-11

College student religious counsellort before hose economics
groupi

"Th© drecm of & perfect f: mily is like a religious f.iih.
It is not a rnyth,

legend or on abstract principle, but like

religious f.ith it must h ve outw rd witness and express! n

by those who h;ve experienced it.

Then it enters the stre. m

of life and becomes a living hope 6
"The life we think we know is an intimate stronger unless
we have the spiritu-1 and ethic 1 principles th.t give it quality

and me-. ning e M

•0-

f
Excerpts of spe ch by James^'Hayworth of the Huntington Advertiser

before the Journalism section meetings
"The schools of journalism ire doing a first class job

for the newspaper profession.

The people who come to us from

these schools tod; y are well grounded in the theory and background

of newspaper practice end c..n go into the practical aspects of
the work right awc.y... High school journalism teachers should

attempt to give students thorough tr ining in
gramra. r^

evaluation and condensation."

-0-
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Excerpts from spee&j^by Dr. Robert bechler, Marshall co liege

professor of English, before the English section meeting:

"In his humble wty the English teacher « resembles
a creative artist.

He works with raatori-l

he uses a technique5

strives to interpret new ideas 5 new truths, to pupils just as

the artist doos the some thing thr ugh his media and his

tEZfeBH®*- technique.

The English teacher ha-s ?rj.ny field on

which to draw, to enrich his creative process ord should feel

that he9 to? 9 is a creator 0 «

-0-
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Legion Sponsors ‘Beth
Contest Open
To Students
Of Marshall

......................................... ’|M
y

<1

The American Legion, through
its Americanism committee, yes
terday announced sponsorship of
a “better government study” for
all students of Marshall College
on the subject, “City and County
Consolidation and Reorganization.”
’
'V
Cash prizes amounting to $200, |
with a first prize of $100, are be
r<
ing offered for the eight best
treatises on the subject which
a
is intended to apply particularly
l W ■
to the City of Huntington and to
4
•
■
Z
J
Cabell and Wayne counties.
'Z <
Is
In announcing the rules of the
contest and study, Ed Greene,
ti
chairman of the Americanism com
' Y-C v:
mittee, said:
“This study is to encourage in
-A
J
terest in the practical aspects of
V'
S(
better government and to add to
c
the knowledge of all participants i
ii
and observers basic information
d
as well as suggestions for future
. -';
action. Through focusing attention
on problems of local government
f
it is believed that the foundation
k
of American democracy will be
i
strengthened.
.... '
c
“The American Legion realizes
fe
«
•
,
,
.
..
....
that Americanism begins at home
1
with its roots well planted in our AMERICAN LEGION officials and Marshall College representatives meeting to discuss the Le t
local government; that American gion’s better-local-government study are, seated left to right, Conley H. Dillon, head of the po fa
ism thrives best when our form litical science department at Marshall, and Ed Greene, Legion Americanism officer; standing, C
of local government, both city and Kenneth W. Heyl, Post 16 commander, and Paul D. Stewart, associate professor of political science
county, is geared to meet today’s
at Marshall.
u
needs of its citizens.
,
.1
“The American Legion realizes have acquired better government outlined as follows:
6. Papers submitted in connecthat our county and city govern through consolidation and reorgani 1. Participants to include any tion with regular course work at
ment is antiquated and that there zation, we will be helping to solve students at Marshall College, either Marshall College will be accepted,
full-time or part-time students be- 7. Three copies of each paper
is a crying need for some major
are to be submitted.
changes. The Legion feels that by the problem of obtaining better ing eligible.
furnishing the public the results government here in Huntington 2. A paper is to be written on 8. The final date of submission
of a careful and exhaustive study and Cabell county.”
the subject “City and County Con is to be April 15, 1954. All papers
of how other cities and counties The rules of the contest were solidation and Reorganization”. must be filed with the Political Sci
3. It is intended that the papers ence department.
be particularly concerned with 9. All papers shall be the prop
problems of this area, specifically! erty of the American Legion.
the City of Huntington and Cabell 10. Judges’ decision shall be
final.
and Wayne Counties.
Il* Awards are to be made within
4.No minimum or maximum
three weeks following April 15 and
length is prescribed.
5. The paper is to be judged are to be as follows: First prize
on the basis of: a. Adequacy of $100; Second prize $50; Third prize
research; b. Application of in $25; Five prizes of $5 each.
formation obtained to the existing cinnvmm,
situation; c. Constructve and real
istic suggestions; d. Style of pres- f
entation.
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FROM M/RSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE—-Sft-23-53

r
NOTE TO BI^L BALLINGER:

Bill, would you please insert the following paragraphs
in your Sunday story about the American Legion’s Better
Government contest.

Ed Greene tells me that you already

have details on the contest with a sot of pictures.

If

you find that any further information is necessary for a
good Sunday story, please let me know and I’ll get it©
Thanks.

Jim Herring

(

(Insert-- -American Legion Better Government Study)

Dr. Paul D. Stewart, Marshall College assistant
professor of political science, is working with the American
Legion as a representative of the college in conducting the

contest.
He si id yesterday that political science students in
one fall semester course and one of the spring semester would

write term papers and submit them in the contest.

Research

papers to be prepared in some other classes of the college may
be entered, he added.
Dr. Stewart explained that projects to be considered

for the contest will involve the use of libraries and interviews
(more)

U

(Insert---- Legion Studystef*---- 2)

with locc.l public officials*

Where the time limitation makes

it possible, some students may collect the material needed by

sending out questionnaires to key persons in cities or counties
already affected by consolidation or reorganization experiments©

’’The Marshall College library contains much Information
on improvement projects undertaken in rmny parts of the country,’*

Dr. Stewart said, ’’end most of the papers probably will be based
upon this material©

Of course, there will be plenty of work

involving contact with city and county officials.

Whatever

students find out about experiments in other cities, they
must make it applicable to the local situation for their papers
to meet the contest requirements©

n

The toeric; n Legion contest has been commended by

Dr. Stewart H. Smith, president of Marshall College, and

Dr. Conley H. Dillon, head of the college department of political
science*

Doth have expressed the opinion th .t such a study

will benefit both students and the local community©

-0-
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(Enrollment)
1

I

Mitrsh&ll College, vith a total enrolImcnt of 2631 for
the first semester, has students fro® U? counties of ;est Virginia

i

13 other states <.nd 2 foreign ^countries enrolled.

■

Students fre® Wert Virginia tctol 2^07 vlth Cabell
County having th© largest representation of 1108.. K-^na^h^

County with 269 students &nd Wayne with 215 »r© the next highest
counties in s.udent enrollment*

Some other counties according to student enrolltw-nt

ere t

L-ogim, 83} Lincoln, 73; Raleigh, 69; Msscn, 58; Mh^o, 56;

Fayette t.nd Mercer, 1'7; Mcfowoll, M; tnd Groenbrior, Vl.

.

The only counties of West Virginis net represented ly

students r.t M^rshrll

Berkeley, Grant, Herdy, Jefferson,

Marlon, Morgan, Pendleton, Preston, Taylor, and Tucker.
Ohio leads fill other st.tea In enrollment at Marshall ,1th

97 students closely followed by Kentucky with $?•

Seven students

£
<

fro® New Jersey ere enrolled with six from 3ew l^rk and five from
■■

Virginia*

i

Inrii - nr, Pennsylvania and Tennessee e< ch h -ve V o
studenta enrolled (t ftrshall. Connecticut, Illinois, Mi.ryl .nd,

frkbS. chusetts, rnd Mchigr.n e« ch heve one student*

t*

Cut-of-at.-te

students . t Ht rr.h: ll tct l 221*

Three students from foreign countries i.re enrolled »
two from Greece ;nd cne frcia Kcret?.*
s
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Im Pi, I;j Lui

LOB FrIBDLY, 3POLT HiL-.-S EDITOR
The H rsh 11 College Thundering Herd gets
reiit tlii... week#

With

well deserved

n open d tc, 3 .turd y, Co ch Herb Royer g ve his

twenty-one nun squ.d tod y

nd to mow off#

The Herd will resume

workouts Wednesday for the ho:..ecc. Ing g ne with Ryton next week#

The r rsh .11 m npower situation is becoming mere -nd more
I’l.rmlng with trie loss of h. If beck G rl nd B r.nh rt , 8. turd-: y#
180 pound tr-ck st r fractured hi
the rest of the se-son#
men.

right -r.-i

The

nd will be sidelined for

E rnh rts losr n rrows the B ckfield to six

Besides st rters, Chm r.

9

Hint, Long,

rxd Jones, only fullb- ck

Dyke Six end h. Ifb. d: C rl Gutter ran in 8

Royer h.-s not zn.de toy definite ch-nges to help out in trie
b. ckfield, but he pl ns to give end Jim 3wierc2ek a try <• t h Ifb ck#

The glue-fingered bwiercmok

te m le ding scorer .nd s eond in the

Mid* meric n Conference in p js receiving^ h s worked out in the
position before when b- ckfield depth hoc me critic 1.

Dyke

M rsh 11 lo ding ground g i&er, will prob-bly fill in

t lath fullb ck

mod h Ifb ck#

run

Nutter

t the h Ifback

nd Hinte will b ck up Chm< rn i t

the

u rtor : nd

Iso

o ts#

With the I.rsh 11 v rsity cut of

etion t: is veokond, the

Thundering Herd fresh en move into the spotlight for their first home

g -^o#

The "Junior Herd" h s been be ten soundly by Cincinxr ti b./ tne

Clnclnn ti

nd

i rl frosh in their first two outings#

the 01 io University Ecbkitten

t F- irf ield 8t dium, 3 t .rd. y night#
re priced

Tickets- for the junior v roity scr p

5e son ticket holders

They will • oet

y cl im it

s

t one doll r#

11 bonur.” g me#

.f?
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FOR IE SDIA.TE RXEA..JS (RADIO)

?rc; t

?c: FM2DLY,

H-....3 EDITOR

M.

LL CCLL.JG . T ;UW FIaG H’i-’D CiSS A ill&L

DXSEHV.'/.) H.EST THIS WK»

ROYER G

WITH AN OPEN D 1. s SATURLifx, COACH

MEN SQUAD TOD Y

HIS

ND TCFC-RROW OFF.

THE II RD WILL RESUME WORKOUTS W.EDN >DAY FOR THE ZiC

3.: . i::t' G ME

■J?U D/.YTXN -F.XT KEEK.

the

Marshall h.-.kpcwer

.ITJ/.TICN IS - XXaIRC PORE ,'KD

MORE AL RMIHG VJTH THE LOSS OF HALFBACK GACL ND B/^K ixT, S 2:j5.m.
THE ICO FGUJW TRACK 3? 'ii FRACTUHl^

G'..

cr

LINED FCR THE R1C

CRo

RIGHT AR14 :. D WILL I'E JI?.-.BARNKAi Ef HXSffiSpLLNE^/DtO

LOSS Nt2b;0U3 T2U B CKFI:..LD TO SIX XSH*

HIHTE, LONG j

z;d

LEbl/'-S ST/iI’T^S, CZX AH

5

JONES, C1WY FULLBCK DYK? SI a AJW HALFBACK CARL

NUTTER tsLMAIH
vT MADE ANY DEFINITE CH HGES TO lu-.LP CAT IN

BUYER HAS

T2E 1: CKF1LLD, 1-UT HE FL<113 TO GIVE END Jib! SUlERCJJiX A TRY AT

HALF!ACK.

TI13 GLUI^MNG.RJD SWIEKC2i2K, Tb'AI: LEADING SCURF.?. ADD

SECOND IN TEE M1D-AK.HICAN CONF.'S... .XS IN PA IS RACaIVINC

5

HAS

iKED OCT IE THE 1 CCTOriN A FORE ML.N L .CKFL LD DM’TR ECGAaE

CRITICAL.

DYKE SIX, HIA ..;.A>..Il.UL LEADING GaCOIW GAIL’S J TILL

PBCF: 1.LY FILL IN AT DOTH HALF? CK ‘ND HiLLI OK.

MT TAR ;hd

HINTS WILL E CK UP CHMARA AT QU.RTLR ;ND ALSO RUN £T THE HaJJ’DACK
PC.. ■

. ■•

WITH THE MARSHALL VARSITY GUT GF ACTI N THIS .m ■”?

THE TEUREA.IAG H'RD Fi;-SLMW MOVE IHTC TA? iS’CYLIG'T FOR ??. ■?
J‘ li ii«» A

Lv. A-.*

CINCINNATI

’• -1\.

.

IK:.

i. i??:D H G I W f ?■'? N 1Y TH

ND MIAMI FROSH III : KIR FIRST TAO OCTIAGS.

KELT THE CKIQ UNIV

m!a;y

NICT '..ILL

;.:a iin? - ju • T F WIELD STADIUM SATURDAY

--«l

TIGRIS'S FOR TUE JUNIOR V JRSITX SCRAP ARS PRICED Al ONE
SOIL ..

SJ. CUI TICK 13 HOLIES MAY CL IL IT

S / ’•lU-iUS" G. '

i
*))*
f
■

■

1

I
■

r

*
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MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE
For Immediate Release

(Legion Contest)

Two Marshall College classes will write term papers and
submit them in the better government contest being sponsored by
the local post of the Americso Legion 9 it was announced today

by Dr

Psul D* Stewart* Marshall College assistant professor of

political science*
Dr* Stewart said contest entries will com© from political

science students in one fall semester class a^.a~blass to begin
in February*

He added that research papers to be prepared as

part of the course work in other classes may be entered*
The American Legion* through its Americanism committee*
s sponsoring a contest in which Marshall College students will

undertake research projects and write papers on the subject* "City

i

and County Consolidation and Reorganization*”

■

Edward Greene of the Legion's Americanism committee said
the study Is to encourage interest in the practical fccix

aspects

of better government*
"We realise*” he said*

major changes*

t?

I

that there is a need for some

The Legion feels that by furnishing the public the

results of a careful and exhaustive study of how kxh other cities
(more)

•

r

(Legion contest--- 2)

^-2?-53

and counties have acquired better government through consolidation

and reorganisations we will be helping to solve the problem of

obtaining better government here in Huntington and Cabell county* ST
Dr* Stewart, who represents the college in the contest
committee* said projects to be considered

for the contest will

involve the use of libaries and interviews with local public

of;icials*

’’The Marshall College library contains much information

on improvements projects undertaken in many parts of the country,”
Dr* Stewart said, “and most of the papers probably will be based
upon this material*

Of course,there will be plenty of work

involving contact with city j-.nd county officials*

Whatover s tudent s

find out about experiments in other cities, they must make the

information applicable to the

local situation for their

papers

to meet the contest requirements*"

Participants in the contest must be either full-time or
.art-time students of Marshall College*

for the papers*

Ho length is prescribed

The final date fr submission is April 15,

Awards offered for the best papers are?
fc>100? second prize,

first prize*

third prize, % $25^ and five prizes of

£

15 each.
-30-

u*
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FROM MARSHALL COLLEGE ILF ORATION SERVICE—'
For limned'ate Release

HL-27-53

(Senior Class Candidates)
Six Marshall College students

have been nominated for

the senior class presidency which was vacated recently by the
resignation of Russ .Evans, Spencer senior#
(

The nominees are Jack Carlsen, 1220 Third Ave*; Ted Riffe#

Omar; Ted Ferrell, Orgas; Jim Snodgrass, Pine Grove; Herbert
Morris, J>22$ Seventh St*, and Don Bader, Huntington*

The student council will attempt to name a successor to

Evans at its next meeting*
30-

'ST*

rft

.

J«c.
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FROM MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE—1^27-53
For Immediate Release

(Et Cetera Meeting)
Marshall College students interested in becoming staff
members of Et Cetera, campus literary magazine^ for the current

tern will me<nt Thursday at 4 p* m» in room 116 of Old Main*

Publication plana will be discussed end officers will
be elected*

-30-
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FROM MARSHALL COLLI-GE INFORMATION SHI VICE—-££-67-53
For Immediate Release

(Marin© Representative)

A Marine officer procurement representative will be on
the Marshall College caapus Nov* 11 to interview students interested

in a commission in the Marine Corps*
Students may apply for admission to the7Marine Corps

c

Platoon Readers ^lass*

they may be assigned to

After completing th© work of this course

any of 16 schools for special

training Ofc in flight training, photographic interpretation 9
armored vehicles, co mvnications, engineering and other subjects*
i

-30-
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PROM MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE-—£^27-53
For Immediate Release

(Enrollment)
Marshall College’s first semester enrollment figures

include students from U5 counties of West Virginia, 13 other

states and two foreign countries.

Th© student total is 2631» which includes 2Lj.O7 from West
Virginia®

Cabell County has the largest representation of 1108,
Kanawha with 269 students and Wayne with 215 are the next highest

counties in student enrollment.
some
Student enrollment from/ot^er counties follows:
Logan, 83; Lincoln, a 73; Raleigh, 69; Mason, 58;
Ming©, 56| Fayette, Itf; Mercer, U7; McDowell, 43> and Greenbrier, 1^1,

Other states represented are Ohio, Kentucky, New Jersey,
New York, Virginia, Indiana, Pennsylvania, Tennessee, Connecticut,

Illinois, Maryland, Massachusetts and Michigan®
There are also students from Greece and Korea®

-30-
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•.

8^27-53
i

(Bussell Senter)
Russell Sentex^, Marshall College alumnus and member of

the state department8s consular service, will address the

Marshall College International Relations Club tomorrow afternoon,
it was announced today by Dr, Conley H* Dillon, head of the

Marshall department of political science.
i

The meeting will take place in room 111 of Science Hall
at Lj. pe m.

Senter’s subject will be ’’Relations Between U. S.
Representatives and Russians*”

The speaker has worked with trie stute department in
India, England, and Russia*
-0-
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By Ted Ferrell
Marshall Student Journalist
Calvin Barlow, the 22 year-old blind insurance salesman who is

a senior at Marshall College, will leave the Marshall campus on November
l$th to do his practise teaching at the Romney School fi>r the Blind and

Deaf—his own high school alma mater—at Romney, W. Va.. Calvin, who is
a business administration major in Teacher’s College will be graduated
this January, 3 J years after he entered as a freshman*.
(More)

Calvin Barlow 2-2-2
Calvin, who has maintained an overall B average in both his

. high asds school and college work, has been blind since birth*

He can

perceive the difference between daylight and darkness and can tell

whether a room is lighted or not, but he is unable to see even a dim

outline of buildings and objects.

Calvin has always traveled the

Marshall campus and Huntington by himself.

His only aid is the cane.

Calvin has flabbergasted incoming Marshall freshmen and

amazed the upperclassmen, faculty, and town people alike for the past
3i years by his unconcern for his blindness.

freshman, relates,

"Iwas coming

dxE saw Calvin coming toward me.

Fred Pyles, a Charleston

across the campus the other day and
I stopped and stood still on the side-

walk.^ He had passed me about two steps when he stopped and said,

’helion there®.”m Pyles shook his head and said, ”1 don’t see how he does
ito”

A typical statement on the campus is, ”He never misses a step or a

walkway-- it’s amazing."

(more)

G

r

Calvin Barlow 3—3—3
Calvin, himself, donsiders his blindness a challenge.

He explains,

”1 can tell by the echo when I am approaching a building or an object.
locate persons by the sound."

I can

When asked if he ever considered getting a

seeing eye dog, Calvin replied, ”1 don’t need a dog in a town the sijjes of

Huntington;: I could use one if I were in a large city.”
For taking class notes and important insurance information, Calvin

uses the international brail system.

He has a wire recorder which he uses

for special occasions and long lectures0

correspondence he uses the typewriter.

For both personal and business
He has a reader, Mrs. Ross Beckett

of 918i Eutavj Place, for his reading assignments.
Calvin,who was treasurer of his high school class for four years
and a Hodges Hall Councilman last year, has a variety of interests.

f." )

In his

spare time he likes to play cards (heartis and sito^kc), to fish, to pass

the baseball and football, and to play miniture golf.
(more-^

(

Calvin Barlow U-U-U

Calvin has a special brail card deck whitk with which to play
cards.

Although^ he cannot manage catching a football and baseball too

well, he can throw the ball to a person if that person will yell to let
him know where to throw.

He plays miniture golf by feel.

Calvin says that ’’Marshall is a friendly and understanding school

which gives the best training of any school in the state.”

He recalls

that the layout of the buildings at Marshall confused him for the first
two weeks.^ He says by way of explanation, ”It!s much bigger than Romney. W

Although Calvin is in Teacher’s College, he plans to continue
selling insurance in Huntington after his graduation.

He likes the field

and feels that it offers him greater opportunity than teaching.

He recalls

that an insurance agent told him, when he first attempted to enter the
insurance business, that he could never be an insurance salesman becrause

he wouldn’t be able to handle the rate eerd.

After becoming an agent he

met the fellow again and proceeded to read to him the essential portions
n .,

.

of the rate

which he had brailed beforehand.

surance files and records alone.
(more)

(

He kbw handles his in-

o

Calvin Barlow 5-5-5
Calvin has been a salesman in Huntington for more than two years.
He sold for a good while for the Fuller Brush Co. and is now selling for
the Kansas City Life Insurance Co.. He says, ”1 know Huntington well, I’ve

been all over the city in my selling.”

The blind salesman is the son of Mr. and Mrs. S. H. Barlow of
Dunmore in Pochantus County, W. Va.o

His sister, Mary Margaret, is also

enrolled at Marshall; she will graduate in June with an A.B. degree in
)

home economics.
####
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Tor Immediate Release

(Homecoming Queen Candidates)

Marshall College students will wgo to the polls” today

(Wednesday, Oct. 28) to choose four candidates from a field of
lt.0 to compete in the homecoming queen election next Wednesday*

The voting today will determine which campus beauty will
represent each of the four classes—fresiimjn , sophomore, junior*

and senior*

Students may start casting ballots in student government
tf

offices of the studeh^at
at 4 p

m*

Th© voting booth will close

m

The winner in next week’s election will preside over
Marshall’s homecoming activities Saturday, Nov* 7P and will
be presented in a special ceremony at the half-time of the

Marshail-D< ton football

game at Fairfield stadium*

The q.0 candidates wSose names will appear on the ballot

today were named by the two women’s dormitories and campus

social groups for the sophomores junior and senior classes
and by a meeting of freshmen women for the freshnun class

(more)

*
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(Homeconing Queen Candidates)

Marshall students will vote on these candidates today:

Seniors—•Pat MacAllister, Beckley; Nancy Nation,

Moundsville; Doris Ramsey, 115 Fourth Ave*; Albert Rohrer,

Beckley; Chlonette Chafin, Kenova; Marjorie Gillespie, White

IV

?■

%
■

Sulphur Springs; Mary Jan© Fry®, Oak Hill; Marge Trimble,

Dunlow, Wayne County; Elaine Maynard, Wharton, and Mary
Browning, 315 5^^^. Tenth Ave*

Juniors—Kay Lit singer, Charleston; Jeanne Welch,

14.519 Ohio River Rd*; Marie Carte, St* Albans| Mary Lou Lovejoy,

Hamlin; Jo Betty Pritchard, atomDSia Dunmor: Jo Ellen Rhodes 9

Cha r lest on; Jean

iley, Ramage, Boone County; Karen Wade,

Chelyan, Kanawha County; Dolores Wickline > Barb >ursville;

•.

Lucia Ruiz, Dehue, Logan County, and Lt /inn Wilson, South
r-:

Charleston*

j-

Sophomores—Barbara Jean Phillips, Pineville;

Jackie McCormick, Hurricane; Betty Ruth England, Alderson;

e

Audrey Spurlock, 2000 Adams Ave,; Carol xmikisoax Workman,
.enova; Marlene Spradling, South Charleston; Enona Brannon,

I

Spencer; Nancy Lee Pettry, Packsville; Cilia tex Gonzalez,
_

■-

Welch, and gyeaily,,Sardenell, 1274 Norway Ave*
f7 £
Freshmen—Jane Surrett, Arnett, Raleigh County;
stoksm Antoinea (Toni) Love, Nitro; Jerri© Williams, .Mullins;

Jucie*Kennedy, 3UC West Eleventh Ave*; Rebecca Marshall,
2Jp Green Oak Dr*; Patsy Jones9 Arista, Mercer County;

^tty Harris,9 8i|.l Twelfth Ave*; Phyllis Jean Crenieana, Midkiff,

Lincoln County, and Ann

Humphreys, Charleston,
-30-
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For Immediate Release
•5

(Physles Teachers)

Th® Appalachian section of the American Association of

Physics Teachers will have its annual meeting in roomji^$£ 101

?

of the Marshall College Science Hall Saturday* it was announced

yesterday by Dr* D® Martin* section president*
High school and college teachers arc expected from
West

Virginia* southern Ohio and western Virginia ♦
Papers will b© presented by W* W ® Sle&tor* professor

I.
of physics of Alderson-Broaddus College; B® R® Shafer* instructor
I
in physics of Marshall College; T® D® Phillips* professor of

v

physics of Marietta College 9 and Robert L* Carroll* professor of

ph., sics of Fairmont Sttt e College*
A highlight of the program will be a symposium on

the subject* "How Can College and High School Physics Departments

Cooperate to Promote the Physics Profession?”

Participants

in the symposium will be two college professors of physics 9

W

Me Pierce of Ohio University and John R* Wagner of Glenville

State College* and two high school teachers of physics*

G. C, Slaven of Col.;.ins High School* Oak Hill* and Fred II*

Jones of Huntington East High School*
(more >

/
$

(PHYSICS Teachers---- 2)

^-27-53

The program will begin with registration between 10
and 10:30 a* m*

A word of welcome from Dr* J. Frank Bartlett*

dean of Marshall*s College of- Arts and- sciences*
S
the business session at

between 11

10:30 a* m*►

will open

Pip ers will be read

»• m* and 12:30 Pt

Between 1:30 and 2:30 p* mM the group will hear

& paper on the ^Radiological Aspects of Civil Defenseby

Dr* Charles Thomas of th© West Virginia University faculty*
director

of radiologicci defense in the

West Virginia civil

defense organization*

•30-
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For Immediate Release

iI

i

(Sigma Phi Epsilon)

Sigma Phi Epsilon fraternity of Marshall College will
elect new officers and a board of directors at its meeting

Thursday,
The meeting will take place at th® fraternity homet
1661 Sixth Av©e, at 8 pt m.
-30
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For Immediate Release

(Pi Omega Pi)
Fi Omega Pi, national honorary society for business
will hold a pledge

administration students

service Friday afternoon in the honor society room of the
A (f * t

Marsha It;i Iding ,

Two students, an undergraduate and a graduate, will be
pledged.

The undergraduate is Janet Roberta Adkins, 1605

Twelfth Ave,, a marcher of the junior class*
Relma Holley Gibson, teacher

The graduate is

of business subjects at Hurricane

-

.4

High School,
Dolores Wickline, vice president of the chapter, will
have charge of the pledge ceremony*

■;S

-30-
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( enior Class Candidates)
Fix etude .t-s have been nominated for tLu j-.orshall College

senior class pre-: i .;.c icy which we<* vacated cy th© ro.: 1 -nr-tion of

Kuss Evans, Spencer senior

NoMnflfcees are: ^uck G?.;rlyen, l?,?0 T: ird :.ve.; Ted Ferrell,
Or gas; Kwraert 5 or rl..5 52C; ; evrmth it.; Don Rudor > Euetln- ton;
Ted hiffe, Omar, and 7iin. FiiO-fer-jo- s ’ inc CrOvo.

The etuioat council will nunc a successor to '■ v ?-.;•> a ut its noxt meeting.
-30-

& 0.
{St Cetera Ecctiir j
Ecrohall ntuEnts intoro. tel. in jo in In

3, i terary n.. n z lae, will r.c.-t E /??■•

the staff of Ft Co torn, caripus

at 4 p. :• . In roo.’\ 116 of Old

/in.

Gfi’iccrj will 1/j eloeted and. publication pl;. ues diu.cu. &-?d.
-30-

(? ti rine E o pre Svj ntat Ivo)
■■//■ A El rinc of fleer procure’^ent reprG.-'or-V.tive' will vi.-it the " p reh 11 c ir?

'lov/nbcr 11 to interviu\ stu.ic'-t. inta:c:~to • in borine Corp comis iont;.
Students rr-y at ly for ad. ission toYerino Cor~H n.etaon lo.-. E;r< clri.ss

A

Cn cor.pie tition of work in E.i
for

poclr.l tr^inln

they ; / be t»<. .1 n.;... to .-j-.y of 15 school ■•

in fli.pt viuleli , paotogr. hic i :tcr pr.-t. ..tion,

co. j.>inic tio.'i.’. c . ineorln^ and other- subject
f

-I30-.
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For Immediate Rele-se
(Legion Contest)

Two Marshall College political science cl sses will write
and submit term papers in the better

government contest being

sponsored by the local post of the /.mericcn Legion
Stewart, assistant professor of political science
Contest entries

Dr. Paul D.

announced today*

ill come from political science students

in one f-11 semester class and a cl. ss to begin in Fcbru.-ry,
Stewart s:.id.
The Americanism committee of the arorican Legicn is

sponsoring the contest in which Marsh:11 College students will
under* ke research projects

...H'

write payors on the subject,

"City end Country Consolidation and Reorganization.”
Edward Croon of the Legion’s Amoricon:sm committee s..id

the study is to encourage interest in the pr. ctic,.! aspects of
A
better government*
\

Only full-time or part-tJrne students of Marshall College

may enter the contest.

No length is prescribed for the p. pers*

Fl n*. 1

date for submissJen is April 15? 195^.

Awards offered for the Lost papers are:

first prize,

$100; second prize, $50; third prize, $25; and five prizes of

each*
-70^
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For Immediate Release

(Homecoming ^ueen Candidates)

Marshall College students ’’went to the polls1’ today

to choose four candidates from a field of I4.O to complete in

the homecoming queen election Nov. Lj.*

The voting will determine

which campus beauty will represent each of the four classes
in the queen contest*
Students began casting ballots in student government

offices of the student union at 9a* m* and will continue until

U Po m*
The winner in next week’s election will become "Miss
Marshall" of 1953 and will preside over Marshall’s homecoming
activities Saturday, Nov* 7<

She will be the key figure in

a half-time ceremony at Fairfield stadium during the half-time
of

the Marshall-Dayton football game*

The I4O candidates whose names appear on the ballot today
were named by the two women’s dormitories and campus social
groups for the sophomore, junior and senior classes, and by

freshman women for the freshman class o

Candidates for each of

the four classes in today’s

elimination election ar©?

(more)

V —...

I

>—

—-XI -

(Horae coining Qu- n Candidates--—2)

Seniors-- Pat Ma c Alli s t er

Peckley5 N^ncy N< t'rn,

1

Mound sville; Dori s R^usoy, 11? Fourth .ve*; Albert Rohrer,

Beckley; Chlonette Che fin, Kenrvz. • Marjorie Gillespie, White
Sulphur Springs; M-.ry Jane Frye 5 Oak Hill; I'arge Trimble,
Dual O’.:, Wayne County; El-ine Maynard 9 Wharton, ..nd ’A.ry E-rcviking,

31? 7'nth ;..ve*
Juniors—-Ksy Litsinger, Ch.rl st«n; Jeanne Welch,

UJ19 Ohio River Rd*; >Lrie Carte, St. Albuns5 Mary Lou Lovejoy,
1

.

<Lin; Jo Ditty Prich-.rd, Dunmor; Jo 'lion Rhodes, Charleston;

Jeon Riley, fk.magc, Toone County; Karen W^de, Ch ely ?• n, Kanr- wha

t?(6>

County; Dolores Wickl1m, harboursville; Lucia Ruiz, Dehue, Logan

County; and Ann Wilson, S' uth Ch. rleston*
Sophomores

-e..rb~.ra Jean Phillips* Pineville; J< tckie

McCormick, Hurricane; Betty Ruth England 9 ■ Id er son; / -udr oy

Spurlock, 2000 . (k.ms .Ave ; O rel Workman ? Kexrw.; Marlene Spradling,
■

South Ch rleston; E-nona Brannon, Spencer; Lkncy Lee Pet'cry, Packsville; Cilia Gonzalez, Welch, . nd Evelyn Sarden ell 9 127^ Norway
!
i

t

ve.

Freshmen-—Peggy Jane Sarrett, Arnett, Raleigh County;
Antednea (Toni) Love , N-ftro; Jerrie Willi..ms, Mullens; Judie

Kennedy, 3^-0 West Eleventh

Dr*; Patsy Jones,

*1*3. S 6«;. c|

ve*; Rebecca M.rsh<11 , 27C Green Cv.k
Mercer County; Petty ELrris, 8h-l Twelfth

Ave•; Phy1’is J . n Crenetn s, Midkiff, Lincoln County, <: nd Ann

Humphreys, Charleston*

•*•

■■

tk —

-V 7

-5?

(Home coming Queen Candidate

Other
celebration*

plans have been completed for the homecoming
Judges have been appointed to determine the best

float in the homecoming parade Nov, 7<

And tickets for the

homecoming dance have gone on sale at student government offices
in Shawkey Student Union and at Edward’s* Dunnhill’s end N ic k1s
Xmsx news stand*

Th® dance will be Nov, 1 from m 9 ?• m.

until 1 a* m*
30-
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For Immediate Release

(Virginia Page Pitt)

Virginia Page Pitt, l|i--year-old daughter or Professor
and Mrs# Page Pitt of 1502 Norway Ave#, is undergoing treatment

at St# Mery's hospital for a throat infection#
I

The child was admitted to the hospital Sunday and

physicians thought at first that an operation might be necessary#
Professor Pitt said today that they have informed him the

ailment might be cleared up by other means#
Virginia is expected to be at the hospital two or three

more days#

-30i'}'
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FROM MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE—^-23-53
For Immediate Release

(Pitt Theater Party)

Marshall College’s 100 journalism students will be guests

of Professor and Mrs* Pag© Pitt tonight (Thursday, Oct* 29)

at theater party and dinner*
The group will witness a private showing of a widely

publicized motion picture at the Palace theater at 11 p* m*

After the show they will

have refreshments at the

Orange Bowl*

Professor and Mrs* Pitt have & similar affair for
students of journalism each fall*

Professor Pitt is head of the Marshall College department

of journalism*
-30-
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For Imed i a te Release

(Homecoming Que<n Candidates)

Marshall College students today chose four campus beautles
as candidates in the homecomine queen election scheduled for

Nov* U*
The winning students in

<

v

the

elimination election

M3U£ were :
Doris K&msey, 11> Four th A ve. •, Candidate for the

senior class; Jo Betty Pritchard, Dunmore, Pocahontas Count;/,

Jonlor classy Marlene Sprad1ing, South Charleston9 sophoraore
class* and Phyllis Jessn Creme&ns & Midkiff, Lincoln County,

freshman class*

The winner in next week’s xudrafc voting will preside
over the Marshall College homecoming celebration Saturday,

7« She will participate in a half-time ceremony at the

Nov

shall-D&y ton football gime at Pairfield stadium*

In the voting today,students chose the four candidates
fx^on UO women who had been named by campus organisations

and doran it oxy

residents*

The winner Nov* 4 will b&u be proclaimed hHiss Marshall

of 19>3•”

LI- CCLLh
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i’er Im- edi to Helca e
Fob Friodly, Sport News editor
Th© H :rsh-11 College freshmen team will ir.ke their
home debut this Saturday night eg Inst the Chio University
Lobkittens at F< irfi .ld St dium*

The Thundering Herd plebes,

be ten in their first two outings, will face ?n Ohio freshen

te;.m th :t has won ono .nd lost one.
•L.
The Mrshall frosh, which <re 23 in number ;ftor eight
wore ruled schcl stic lly ineligible, h ve be n beaten h-7-0 .nd
Ul-0 by the freshmen fr--m ?.i.nd Cincinn ti in their two starts

Ohio University will, send a 3*+ man squ: d which whipped-

this ye r.

the Ohio Wesleyan freshmen 39-0 1: st week : fter dropping their
b*

opener to th«

□st Virginia University freshen by a 35-12 margin.

E rshall Co< ch M rry Cl^gg *nd

saist nt Co.ch Ed

Prelay w re not disappointed over the showing of* their ch rges
in their first two games, although twelve fumbles in the Eisni
gerne iner.-.aeed the margin of defeat.

Ohio Icbkit’-..ens co/.ch Frank Richey h- s h. d • ; large
squ-.d tc work with this ye r. When fall pr.ctice began 1^0
for
c nd j dates reported
the team. The squ>d has since been reduced

to eighty.

Thirty-four of those will nuke the trip to Huntington.

The M ash 11 lineup will prob, bly bo

s 1 st week.

bout the $

The junior Pig Gre n fnrw rd wall h- s left end Dick

Athey, 6’ 2" 175, of -son; Left Tackle C.rl Lilhcuso, 61 2009 of
r

cb Louder: ilk, 5lllrr 197, of L. ,1’boursville;
center, H ndy dcott, 6’ 0" .'13, of i’lnlcn; right gu- rd Irvin Wilson,

Ironton, C

3

5

L ft gu. .rd

J

•»

f

—-*0

Bob Friedly, Sport Nows Editor—2

10-21-53

5’11" 185, of Belfrey, Ky.j right tackle Joe Clay, 6’0” 185,

of Delbarton; right ©nd Bill Ray, 6’1” 185 of Barboursville |
Backfield starters will probably be:

Bill Zban, 6’0”

175, of Youngstown, 0., at quarterback; Fred Freeman, 5’9n 167,
of Proctorville, 0*, at left halfback; Br^nville Zopp, 5’8” 165,

of Me^dowbrldge, at right halfback; and George Templin, 5’11" 185,
of Martin’s Ferry, 0<, at fullback*

Ohio Coach Richey plans to start A},Christopher, 175, at
quarterbuck, Sal Msrolla, 170, and Roger Thomas, 160, in the halfback
positions and Venn Smith, 206, in the fullback slot*
r

t

Starting on (pl?

the line for the Bobkittens will be Don Dxdskell, 192, and Eli
Pilya, 192, on the flanks, Bob Wheeler, 227, and John Sapashe, 193 5

at tackle, Dick Perkins, 170, and Dick Green, 17?, «t guard and
Doug Fairbanks, 205, at center*

-30-
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queens
chadd ck
1-1-1
X._____ __

<?

/

in an election that was called by Student Body President
a d e c i d e d im r o v er.-: en t o v e r l a s t ye ar”
the four Ti/allsts
Copen as

I
;OG

ss£ .in the 195>3 Homecoming Queen election were selected Wednesday.
women will . erve as queens of th^r class tod will

The

c^mpe^e 1ft/the election next Wednesday for the title of Hiss

Marshall College./
/
!

•

1

t The queens that were chosen were, Doris da., sey, Huntington,
senior; Jo Betty Prichard, Dunmore, junior; Marlene Spradling,

South Charleston, ..ophomore-f' and T-hyllis Cremeans, Midkiff,

freshman »
110HE

r-

* -

queens

Chaddock
2-2-2

In the final tally, there were a tot?l o_ C-09 students
who voted- in the election. Of these, the freshman class had the
largest turnout

with 315*

votes c a s t,

jS&cond

the soph.more class with 232gsfe$sr .the senior and junior class

followed

with 137 and 12> votes respectively*

.* . /In the senior class, Doris Rqrnsey collected a total of 37

r

V '•allots
to edge
'1
J ‘ out Marge
“
Gillispie i^r the closest race of any
of the four c1ass e s.

I-1 i s s Ra?n s e y, grad u ted i . • o. ■

Huntington High School where she was salvtauoriaii of her class/^
e sides lei ng an attendant /6(t) niss Pony Jxnress a^c Refijiy Queen.

She is majoring in cler.e tnfy education while here. Stic is a
Z
/eerier of Sigma Sigria Sigma sorority, Fagus, president of FI'A and

a cheerleader*

■ SiOR^y

(,

f”...

r

jxieens"
7 chacldock

/

3-3-3

junior ra ce, Jo
.

on ths

. j. tie ever

e tt.7 i' r 5. c 1 • a r d o f Dunmo r e, W. V a.

the fullest slate <4* any cS^Jss.

Jo Lilon

Rhodes and- ilaris Carte tied for the ruv ^;rup spot in the race

<S93>

/ Risg Prichard was graduated from Oreenbank High School in

19£1, where s’ e - a-.
the

resident of the

and for ii. y o a r s •

'•isle club and a -i emb er of

She is a member of Pi aappa Sigma sorority

hors and is majoring In prunary education and ’kindergarten^
/

'

/Marlene Spradling collected tnchighest ntamoor of votes of
!

any of the queans when her^ class cast 76 ^allots in her favor.
These enabled her to beat Carol Workman who was close behln** i?:i
tlx icce,

I
< MORE
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QUEENS

CHADDOCK
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She is a graduate of ftsrzfth Charleston High School where
she was a cheerleader,’ ^member of the national honor society,

and the Thespians.

I

She is majoring in uome Economics at the
i

present time and besides being a member of the Alpha Xi. Delta

sorority is jgs^'a cheer leader.
/Phyllis Cremeans of j^idkiff, W.Va. collected 71| votes and
C—P - "-of
of Bluefield
defeated her closest competitor Patsy Jones/un the J’reshman

class.

Phyllis is majoring in elementary education here and

is a graduate of Guyan High School.

While there she was a

member of the National H-Onor Socletyand took part in dramatics.
I,
She was elected president of her senior class and Carnival

Queen.
■■

..™-—7 The election to choose-Miss Marshall College will be held
<'in theStudent Government Office Next Wednesday from 9 until 1^.,.--- —

(,

queens

chaddock

J In this election, the student will vote for the queen of
his choice no matter what; class she is .in.

The votes will be

tablulated by a counting board of two members, Byron Shornton,
election committee chairman, and Noel Copen.
.

)

■

The results will

|

-

it appears in^he Parthenon Friday noon

not be released untile
Copen said that he

hoped the spirit that the students

have shown so far will carry ©ver into Homecoming for if it
does he feels it will be the best ever.

He continued;-±sai

"I feel that there was a lot more interest and spirit shown

in this election andAin comparison to last years election it

ran much smoother.
“ z z th z r. 11’’

shz/tcz

k
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TELEVISION NEWSCAST

FROM MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE-- 10-29-53
Special to Bob Mills of WSAZ-TV

For Immediate Telecast
MISS MARSHALL COLLEGE WILL BE ELECTED THIS WEDNESDAY

FROM FOUR HOMECOMING QUEEN CANDIDATES CHOSEN IN AN ELECTION THIS
THE CROWNING CEREMONIES WILL BE AT HALFTIME OF THE

PAST WEEK.

MARSHaLL-DAYTON UNIVERSITY GAME NEXT SaTURDaY.
FOUR WOMEN REPRESENTING ' HE CLASSES AT 'MARSHALL WHO WILL
COMPETE IN THE ELECTION ARE FIRST, SENIOR DORIS RAMSEY, A HUNTINGTON

HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATE WHO W^S MISS PONY EXPRESS
IN 1950.

at

Marshall, miss

aND

RELAY QUEEN

ramsey is a member of sigma sigma

SIGMA SORORITY aND FaGUS, national honorary society for women.

SECOND IS JUNIOR JO BETTY PRICHARD, A GRaDUaTE OF

GREENBaNK HIGH SCHOOL, DUNMORE, W. VA.^WAS PRESIDENT OF GREENBACK'S
MUSIC CLUB aND A MEMBER OF THE BAND FOR FOUR YEARS.

AT MARSHALL

SHE IS A MEMBER OF PI KAPPA SIGMA SORORITY.

THIRD CANDIDATE FOR HOMECOMING QUEEN IS SOPHOMORE

Marlene spr^dling

a graduate of charleston high school, WERE SHE

WaS A CHEERLEADER nND A MEMBER OF THE THESPIAN SOCIETY.

MARLENE

IS ON THE MARSHALL CHEERLEADING SQU«.D AND IS A MEMBER OF ALPHA XI
DELTA SORORITY.
FRESHMAN PHYLLIS CREMEANS OF MIDKIFF, W. VA. IS THE FINaL

CANDIDATE FOR QUEEN.
(

A GRADUATE OF GUYAN HIGH SCHOOL, PHYLLIS

WAS A MEMBER OF THE NATION;J. HONOR SOCIETY AND THE THESPIANS.
(more)

(TELEVISI ON NEWSCAST-—2)

I

SHE WAS ALSO PRESIDENT OF HER SENIOR CLASS AND THE SCHOOL'S
CARNIVAL queen.

*0HUNTINGTON FANS WILL GET ?HEIR FIRST LOOK AT THE

KxRSHziLL COLLEGE FRESHMAN FOOTBALL TEaM TOMORROW NIGHT AT

FaIRFIELD STaDIUM.

THE TEAM WILL MEET ‘.W OHIO UNIVERSITY

IN THE FIRST FRESHMAN FOOTBALL GAME EVER PLAYED AT THE LOCAL

STaDIUM.

SO FAR THIS SEASON THE MARSHALL FRESHMAN HaS BEEN

i '■

BEATEjj ;BY MIAMI >+7-0 AND CINCINNATI Ul-O.

OHIO UNIVERSITY

LOST TO WEST VIRGINIA UNIVERSITY 35-1^ AND THEN BOUNCED BaCK
LAST V^EEK TO CRUSH OHIO WESLYEAN 39-0. -

DESPITE THE FACT "HAT THE TEAM HAS NOT WON A GAME
OR SCORED A POINT THIS SEASON THE MARSHALL FRESHMAN TEuM IS ONE OF

THE MOST PROMISING TO COME ALONG IN MANY YEARS.

THE ENTIRE

TEAM IS MADE-UP OF ALL-STATERS AND BOYS WHO RECEIVED HONORABLE

MENTION ON STATE "DREaM TEAMS."
MARSHALL'S MAIN THREAT WILL BE THROUGH THE AIR WITH

THEIR PROMISING QUARTERBACK BILL ZBAN DOING THE PITCHING.
WEEK AGAINST CINCINNATI ZBaN COMPLETED FIVE

LAST

OF EIGHT PASSES.

-0I

YOU FOLKS NEAR MaRLINGTON, W. Va. WILL HAVE A CHaNCE
TO HF&R A MaRSHaLL COLLEGE SINGING GROUP THAT YOUR NEIGHBORS IN

HINTON HEARD LaST NIGHT.
(

WAYNE HUGOBOOM’S SYMPHONIC CHOIR IS

TOURING SEVERAL W. VA. CITIES TO ENTERTalN HIGH SCHOOL GROUPS

(more)

T-1
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(TELEVISION NEWSCAST-- 3)

I
AND GIVE EVENING CONCERTS.

SOI® OF YOUR HIGH SCHOOL STUDENTS

IN CLENDENIN AND OAK HILli MaY HaVE TOLD YOU ABOUT HEARING THEM AT
THEIR SCHOOLS YESTERDaY.

/ND YOU PEOPLE IN HINTON H.J2 THE

OPPORTUNITY TO ENJOY THEIR CONCERT L;i.ST NIGHT.
SO IF YOU LIVE IN OR NEAR MaRLINGTON GO SEE THE ARTIST

SERIES TONIGHT aND HEhR THESE COLLEGE STUDENTS SING MiNY OF YOUR

FaVORITE HYMNS, SPIRITUALS aND FOLK SONGS.

ONE OF THE HIGHLIGHTS

ALSO IS A CHORAL VERSION OF TSCHAIKOWSKY'S "NUTCRACKER SHITE".

GREENBRIER MILITARY SCHOOL STUDENTS

aND

WHITE SULPHUR HIGH

STUDENTS WILL HEAR THE MARSHALL GROUP TODAY.
-0TENNESSEE WILLIAM'S ACADEMY AWARD WINNING MOVIE AND

BROaDWaY~HIT, "STREET/fNamed DESIRE" WILL NOW BE PRESENTED IN

BaLLET.

Ballet

MARSHALL'S ARTIST SERIES PRESENTS THE SLAVENSKA-FRANKLIN
company

Monday
night
>

at the keith-albee theatre.

IF YOU

SAW THE MOVIE YOU'LL KNOW HOW DEEPLY EMOTIONS COME INTO THE PLaY.
DANCING IS aN EXCEPTIONALLY EMOTIONAL aRT

TO SEEING THE BaLLET VERSION.

aND

I'M LOOKING FORWARD

I'LL BET YOU aRE TOO.

-0-

HIGH SCHOOL aND COLLEGE PHYSICS TEaCHERS FROM WEST
VIRGINIA, NORTHERN OHIO AND WESTERN VIRGINIA WILL MEET ON THE

Marshall climpus this

weekend.

THE EVENT WILL BE THE ANNUAL MEETING OF THE AMERICAN
(

.

ASSOCIATION OF PHYSICS TEACHERS.

(more)

,

—■

(TELEVISION NEWSCAST---- M
1

HIGHLIGHTING THE PROGRAM WILL BE A PHYSICS SYMPOSIUM.

SERVING ON THE SYMPOSIUM WILL BE TWO COLLEGE PROFESSORS, W. M.

PIERCE, OHIO UNIVERSITY AND JOHN R. WAGNER, OF GLENVILLE STATE
COLLEGE.

THIS.

TWO HIGH SCHOOL PHYSICS TEACHERS WILL ALSO TzJCE PART IN

THEY ARE G. C. SLAVEN OF COLLINS HIGH SCHOOL IN OAK HILL

AND FRED H. JONES OF HUNTINGTON EAST HIGH SCHOOL.
-0-

GOING NOW TO OTHER COLLEGE ACTIVITIES, a marshall

ALUMNUS

aND

MEMBER OF THE STATE DEPARTMENT'S CONSULAR SERVICE,

RUSSELL SENTER SPOKE AT A MEETING OF THE INTERNATIONxiL RELATIONS

CLUB THURSDAY ON THE CAMPUS.

SE?JTER WHO HAS WORKED WITH THE

STaTE DEPARTMENT IN INDIa, ENGLAND aND RUSSIA SPOKE ON "RELATIONS

BETWEEN U. S. REPRESENTATIVES AND RUSSIANS."

-00-
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M.RSH LL COLLEGE

J?IOK SERVICE——10-29-53

For iwziedi to release
Bob Friedly, Sport News Editor

Chill weather didn’t interfere with Ikrsh-11 footb 11

drills this

fternoon ,t the c-n us practice field, as both varsity

•.-nd freshmen primed themselves for big g .nes coming up*
The Big Green tfrsity doesn’t see setion until next week
when the D.yton Flyers cc?’je to town for the Marshall Ho^ecolng*
But the frerrhnen go into action at home this Saturday night for
their fir t game c t Huntington thi

so son*

The frosh are pitted

t^.-inst the strong Bobkittens of Ohio University.
This afternoon the Karsh. 11 fresh ion. t pored off the
weeks drills with punt formation work

1though handicapped by

stiff breeze
.. rsh. ll will enter the gr e with
victories

nd two defe ts*

Ohio h s won one

record of no
nd lost one*

I
i
■

f

EAR -H LL GOLLEC

1 ■■.FORMATION

KRVICE-----1O<'9-1953
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FOR li-'.XEDI IE K..GADC ST

A

F.OB FRIHOLY, SPORT HESS EDITOR

CHILL WiJ THER £i© A STIFF WIND DIDN'T ISTlLiPERE WITH
K-H.41 LL FOOTBLL DRILLS THIb

FIELD.

«

I

.FTE8W0N . T THE C MPLS PRACTICE

BOTH V RSITY $D FRESH!’. N SQU DS ST CRD REGUL R WORKOUTS

IN PREPAR TIC® FOR BIG G’llES COMING UP.

THE VARSITY DOESN'T GO INTO

CT I OH UNTIL NEXT WEEK

WHEN THE DAYTON FLY2RS CORE TO TCWrl FOR THE BIG OR’. -IK HOME
COL1IHG.

COACH H.'JIRY CL OG'S FRESHii TEAM T PERS OFF TCEONROW

FOR THEIR FIRST HOLE GAME S TURD Y EIGHT.

GREEN” ARE M TC-lSD

THE H RSH LL "LlrTLO

G INST THE OHIO UNIVERSITY BCBKITTEIiS <‘T

F IRFIELD ST DIU

T-.l! VISITING BCBKITTENS INTEND TO BRING

33 ;?.Jf SOU D

COACH KE NK MCuEY HAS THI TASK OF SELECTING LIS TRAVELING S-U D
t

FROM A G THERING OF MORE TH N 80 KEN.

THE Ol.-IG UiJVLiiSITY FRCiSH, WLfO H V£ LSATEN OHIO WESLbY N

rw LOST TC SHLTT V1RG1L1

university frea’e

5

H VS SWITCHED TC

IRE 6-,9-2-1 DEFENDS WJ ICE RICHES HOPES TO 1-2 i.l”diCTIVE

G. I.,..T

!

r. R.H LL'S SFIILJICG T OIEEIiS.;.
T-::.;: .0 R '-H LL FIRST YE R ..'LN

TELIR FIR.,T VICTORY IN THROE ST RTS.
i.D CL'CIiU TI.

i-R CIICE 71

will xiu

EE

locking fcr

THEY H VE LC.T TC i I HI

THE M.R.F LL IKO .H k VC DBVCT .D HGST CF TAGIR

■■ 10 SCRILH CE

IS L OKI .’G 1< t.U BER.;

.IT

1

TLE V R3ITY > S1..CE THb BIG GRE A

/o
I
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Marshall
Man Heads ■
College Press
Herbert W. Chaddock of
Moundsville, a junior at Marshall
College and managing editor of
The Parthenon, student publica
tion, was elected president of the .
West. Virginia Intercollegiate
Press Association, and Janies H.
Herring, director of the. Marshall
College Information. Service, was
reelected faculty adviser to the
association at a meeting yesterday
at the Morris Harvey College in
Charleston.
Marshall was chosen as the site
of the association’s 1954 meeting.
West Virginia University and ap
proximately 19 state colleges are
members of the press organiza
tion.
Other officers elected were
James E. Robinson, editor of the
Glenville Mercury at Glenville
State College, was named vicepresident and Carl Morris, sports
editor of the West Virginia State
College paper, was chosen secre
tary-treasurer.
Prior’ to yesterday’s meeting,
the membership in the WVIPA
IW was restricted to college and uni
versity students who were mem
lly bers of . college newspaper staffs.
But the 17 schools in attendance
discarded that ruling and voted to
include members of college year
book staffs.
Speakers at the conference were
Frohman. Johnson, promotion
,er-■ manager of The Charleston Daily
ing Mail; Professor Oliver Shurtleff
)le. of the Morris Harvey English de
s a partment; and Frank A. Knight,
managing editor of The Charles
ton Gazette.
WVIPA representatives gave
special recognition ,to William
Weeks, former editor of the Daily
Athenaeum, West Virginia Uni
versity student newspaper, who
he
served as chairman for the press
ol- conference last year and who died
of
shortly after it ended.

I
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NEWS FROM MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE—10-30-53

FOR IMMEDIATE BROADCAST

BOB FRIEDLY, SPORT HEWS EDITOR

FIVE OUT-OF-STATE MEN ,JRE PROBABLE STARTERS FOR TLE
M.RSII.LL COLLEGE "LITTL

FI.JIFIELD STADIUM.

GREEN" FR2SMM..N TE/..M TOMORROW NIGHT ,.T

FOUR OF THEM WILL IL.VE A CH.-NCE TO "GET BaCK"

AT THEIR NATIVE STATE OF OHIO, <xS THE OHIO UNIVERSITY FRESHMAN
OPPOSITION.

BOBKITTENS PROVIDE THE

THE M.J3SII LL FIRST YE...R MEN WILL BE MAKING THEIR
INITIAL APPEARANCE AT HOME.

THEY'VE DROPPED EARLIER ST .RTS TO

THE FROSH FROM MIAMI AND CINCINNATI.

THE STRONG BOBKITTENS WILL LOOM AS F...VCKITESO

THEY

BEAT OHIO WESLEYAN LAST WEEK 39-0 J AFTER T.-JCING A 35-12 LICKING

FROM WEST VIRGINIA UNIVERSITY.

COACH HARRY CL..GG OF MARSHALL H..S BEEN WORKING THIS
SEASON UNDER TWO HANDICAPS.

ONE 5 IS THE LOSS OF EIGHT OF HIS

BEST PROSPECTS THROUGH SCHOLASTIC INELIGIBILITY.

THE OTHER, IS

THE Fc.CT TILxT IT II .8 BEEN NECESSARY TO USE HIS SQUAD MORE OR LESS

AS "DUMMIES" FOR THE VARSITY.

THE BIG GREEN VARSITY IS SO B...DLY

UNDERMANNED TH-T THE FRESHMAN HA/E H.JD TO DEVOTE MOST OF THEIR
TIME TO OPPOSING THE VARSITY IN SCRIMCAGE R kTHER T1L.N WORKING ON
THEIR OWN PLAYS.

THE ST -RTING LINEUP FOR THE "LITTLE GREEN" SHOULD
RUN SOMETHING LIKE THIS:

BILL RAY AT THE ENDS.

DICK ATHEY OF NASON AND B.-BBOURSVILLE1S

CARL MILHOUSE OF IRONTON, CHIC., AND JOE

CL .Y OF DELBARTON AT THE TACKLES.
(more)

BOB LOUDERMILK OF BARBOURSVILLE

(BOB FRIEDLY, SPORT NEWS EDITOR—2)

AND IRVIN WILSON OF BELFREY, KENTUCKY, AT GUJiDS.

HINTON’S BIG 213 POUND RANDY SCOTT AT CENTER.

IDLE AND

BILL ZB-..N, BROTHER

OF VARSITY TACKLE MILAN ZBAN, WILL BE THE PROBABLE QUARTERBACK.
ZBJJ’IS FROM YOUNGSTOWN, OHIO.

A PAIR OF 165 POUND SC .TB -CKS,

FRED FREEMAN OF PROCTORVILLE, O' 10,

ND GRANVILLE ZOPP OF MEADOW-

BRIDGE ARE THE LIKELY H.iFB.CK ST JIT ER S.

GEORGE TEMPLIN OF

M.RTIN’S FERRY, OHIO, IS THE FULLB .CK.

AS SORT OF .-.N ADDED TOUCH TO THE GAME, THREE WELLKNOWN
ILJMES ARE LISTED IN THE TEAM ROSTER:

F.JRB.JMKS, .ND JOE LOUIS.
FIGHTERS.

ROBERT E. LEE, DOUGLAS

BUT TAAY’RE NOT GEuERALS, ..CTORS, OR

THEY1RE ALL FOOTB..LL PLAYERS.
.T ANY R.J'E, THE SCRAP TOMORROW NIGHT BETWEEN THE FUTURE

MID-/MEXICAN CONFERENCE ST.RS OF MrRSII..LL AND OHIO UNIVERSITY

SHOULD BE A GOOD ONE.

-00-
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news from marshall college

INFORMATION SERVICE—10-30-53

For Immediate Release
Bob Friedly, Sport News Editor

The Marshall College freshman football team makes its
first home appearance at Fairfield Stadium tomorrow night at

8:00 p.m.

against the Ohio University freshman Bobkittens.

It

will be a big night for Ohio even if the Marshall frosh come up

with a victory for four native Ohioans are slated to start for the

’(Little Green.”

Three of the transplanted Ohio men are backfield
starters.

Quarterback Bill Zban, brother of varsity tackle

Milan Zban, hails from Youngstown and the other two, Fred Freeman
and George Templin are from Proctorville and Martin1s Ferry,

respectively.

In the forward wall, two hundred pound tackle

Carl Milhouse comes from Irontono
Marshall, robbed of eight outstanding freshman candidates
through scholastic ineligibility, has dropped its first two

starts while on the road.

Miami whipped them ^7-0 with a little

help from twelve Herd fumbles.

Then followed a b-1-0 beating

dished out by Cincinnati last week.

Ohio will field a team that has split even in two
outings.

The Bobkittens were lashed 35-12 by the West Virginia

University freshmen and then came back last week to topple Ohio

Wesleyan 39-0.
The Marshall freshmen, tomorrow night, will preview

next year’s Mid-American Conference Big Green,

Several of the

more promising froshjmay be counted to fill eight starting positions
(more)
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(Bob Friedly, Sport News Editor-- 2)

that will be vacated by this year’s regulars.

Ends Swierrzek

and Stanley, tackle Zban, guards B-rger and Milano, quarterback

Chmara, hla.fbc.ck Long, ..nd fullback Jones will be lost from the
varsity starters.

The probable starting freshmen lineup:

Dick Athey, 175?

of Mason at left end; Carl Milhouse, 200, of Ironton, Ohio,

o.t

left tackle; Bob Loudermilk, 197, of Barboursville at left guard;
Randy Scott, 213, of Minton at center; Irvin Wilson, of Belfrey,

Kentucky, at right guard; Joe Cl^y, 185 9 of Delbarton at right

tackle; Bill iU.y, 185, of Barboursville c.t right end; Bill Zban,
175, of Youngstown, Ohio, at quarterback; Fred Freeman, 167,
pf Proctorville, Ohio, at left halfback; Granville Zopp, 165,

of Meadowbridge at right helfbc.ck; -nd George Templin, 185, of
Martin’s Ferry, Ohio at fullback.

-30-
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